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Bihar warns
of action for
online posts
against govt;
Opp calls it
draconian
SANTOSH SINGH

PATNA, JANUARY 22
IN A move that has been described as “draconian and unwarranted” by the Opposition,
Bihar Police have issued a circular warning that those making
“objectionable and indecent”
comments online against the
state government, Ministers,
MLAs, MPs and officials can be
booked under the IT Act and the
Indian Penal Code.
“We have been, of late, getting information about the use
of objectionable and indecent
language being used against the
government, Ministers, MPs,
MLAs and government officials
through social media/ Internet.
This is against provisions of the
law and comes under the domainof cybercrime...Forthisact,
it is apt to take action against
such offenders," states the circular issued by Bihar Police's
Economic Offences Unit (EOU).
The circular, which is dated
January 21 and signed by
Additional DGP (EOU and Cyber
Crime) N H Khan, has been sent
to principal secretaries and secretaries of all state government
departments. It states that the
EOUisthenodalagencyforcyber
crime, and that all principal secretaries and secretaries should
bring “such matters” to its notice
so that “action can be initiated”.
Reactingsharplytothecircular, RJD leader and Leader of
Opposition Tejashwi Prasad
Yadavtweetedthat“inthebirthplaceoftheRepublic”,BiharChief
MinisterNitishKumar“hasbeen
rippingapartdemocraticvalues”.
Yadav said the Opposition
will not allow the JD(U)-BJP government to “take away democratic rights of the people”.
JD(U) spokesperson Neeraj
Kumar said the government's
move is in accordance with the
lawandwill“applytoeveryone”.
“Thereisnothingoffensiveabout
it,” he said.
ADGP Khan later said police
willnottakeanysuomotuaction.
“We will take action only if
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NO DATE SET FOR NEXT MEETING

Talksbreakdown,Centretellsfarmers
wehavemadebestoffer,reconsider

HARIKISHAN SHARMA
& RAAKHI JAGGA

NEW DELHI, LUDHIANA, JAN 22

HARIKISHAN SHARMA

TALKSBETWEENtheCentreand
farmer unions demanding the
repeal of the new agriculture
laws broke down Friday after
weeks of negotiation. The government made it clear to the
farmers that its proposal to suspendthelawsfor18monthswas
the “best” it could offer, and
farmers could return to the talks
table after a rethink.
Thehardeningof theCentre’s
position was evident when, at
the very start of the meeting,
Union Agriculture Minister
Narendra Singh Tomar objected
to the Samyukta Kisan Morcha’s
announcement
Thursday
evening that the farmer unions
had rejected theCentre’s offer to
suspend the laws.
ItislearnedthatTomartoldthe
unions that since the talks were
scheduledFriday,theyshouldhave
communicated their decision to
the government instead of announcingittothemediafirst.

■ Are you aware about the implications of legalising MSP?
■Doyouthinktheremayberisk
of acquiring land by the corporate sector or the contractor?
■ There are apprehensions that
theprovisionsin theActwillcollapseAPMCmarkets.Doyoufeel
so? If yes, how will it be responsible for the collapse of APMC
markets?
These are some of the questions in a feedback form prepared by the Supreme Courtappointed committee seeking
"suggestions" of farmers and
other stakeholders on the three
contentious farm laws and the
demand for legal guarantee for
minimum support price (MSP).
The feedback form, available
on the committee’s webpage,
contains 20 multiple-choice
questionsdividedinto5sections.
While Sections A, B, and C deal
withthethreefarmlaws,Section

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 22

Farmers’ representatives after the meeting in New Delhi on Friday. Amit Mehra

Opp parties target ‘rigid’ Govt,
plan to turn up heat in Parliament
MANOJ C G

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 22
WITH TALKS between the
Centre and farm unions breaking down, Opposition parties
Friday
slammed
the
Government for adopting a
“rigid” stand and signalled that
theywillraisetheissueforcefully
and “vociferously” during the

Budget session of Parliament
starting next week.
Sources told The Indian
Express that Congress president
SoniaGandhiislikelytoconvene
a meeting of Opposition leaders
ahead of the session to discuss
strategy, and that they are already in touch with each other.
The Opposition parties have
also decided to hold street agitations over the farm laws, with

NCPchief SharadPawarslatedto
participate in a protest in
Mumbai on January 25.
“Parliament will reconvene
in a week’s time. It is the Budget
session, of course. But there are
so many pressing issues of public concern that need to be debated and discussed fully.
Whether the Government will
agree however remains to be
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ANOTHER MINISTER
QUITS IN BENGAL,
BJP INVITES HIM TO
JOIN THEIR PARTY
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Artists taking part in the Republic Day tableaux undergo Covid-19 test, in New Delhi on Friday. Praveen Khanna

JAIPUR, JANUARY 22

FOUR YEARS after chargesheets
were filed against three bureaucrats, including an IAS officer —
who is now retired and is an advisor to the Rajasthan Cricket
Association led by Vaibhav
Gehlot, son of Chief Minister
AshokGehlot—forcorruptionin
an alleged land scam, the state
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Withdrawal

● symptom

IN ITS 2016 chargesheet,
the state ACB had accused
the three bureaucrats of
criminal conspiracy for allotting land belonging to a
housing society to a private construction company. The state has now
moved a special court to
withdraw the case.

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
BENGALURU, JANUARY 22

THE NATIONAL Highways
Authority of India (NHAI) has
landed in trouble in the
Karnataka High Court for claiming in a submission that the
Environment Protection Act,
1986 was “passed by Parliament
not only for protection of environment but also at the instance
of foreign powers” while refer-

ring to a UN conference.
Thesubmissionwasmadeby
a Deputy General Manager of
NHAI in objections to a writ petition filed by the NGO, United
Conservation
Movement,
against a 2013 notification of the
UnionEnvironmentMinistrydoing away with environment impact assessment reports for
widening national highways of
over 100 km by more than 40
metres.
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tions raised regarding emergency use clearance to the indigenously developed Covaxin
despite some missing data
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Chief Minister Uddhav Thackeray with Cyrus Poonawalla
and Adar Poonawalla in Pune on Friday. Ashish Kale

Fire loss Rs 1,000 cr;
BCG, rota vaccines
capacity hit: Serum
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
PUNE, JANUARY 22

THE CITY

BEFORE THE PARADE

CRITICISINGPOLITICSovercoronavirusvaccinesandtryingtoallay fears regarding the same,
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
said Friday that he had been underalotof "pressure"butleftthe
call on when to introduce the
vaccines to scientists.
Inatelevisedinteractionwith
beneficiaries and vaccinators of
the Covid vaccines in his constituencyVaranasi,healsourged
peopletobelievehealthworkers
and doctors, and suggested that
hospitals initiate "competitions
in vaccination" so that the countrycouldmovequicklytothesecond phase of the drive.
Without referring to ques-
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government has moved an application at the trial stage to
withdraw the case against them
at a special court set up for hearing cases under the Prevention
of Corruption Act.
Twochargesheetsagainstthe
three officials — GS Sandhu, IAS
(nowretired),NishkamDiwakar
(now retired, Rajasthan
Administrative Service) and
Onkar Mal Saini (serving RAS

Faced pressure but
went by scientists
on vaccines: PM
bid to dispel doubts

MSP to APMCs:
Suggests vaccination competitions by
SC panel puts
hospitals to move to 2nd phase quickly
up questions to
MAULSHREE SETH
draw farmers
BUSINESS AS USUAL
LUCKNOW, JANUARY 22

Some forces don’t
want to see this
resolved: Tomar

Rajasthan bats for retd IAS officer, now Green laws passed at
advisor to cricket body led by CM son instance of foreign
Files plea to withdraw corruption
powers: NHAI in HC
case against him and two others
DEEP MUKHERJEE
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VACCINE-MAKER
Serum
Institute of India has said it suffered losses worth at least
Rs 1,000 crore in Thursday’s fire,
although the production or supplies of the Covid-19 vaccine remained unaffected.
“The fire incident will not affect Covishield supplies, but it
has damaged the rotavirus and
BCG vaccine manufacturing and
storage facilities. It is a big financial loss for us, more than
Rs 1,000 crore,” Serum Institute

CEO Adar Poonawalla said at a
press conference on Friday.
“By God’s grace, and prayers
by all of us, the fire incident took
place in another building and
Covishield production and stock
was not affected at all,” he said.
Fiveworkers engagedin electrical and air-conditioning jobs
were killed in the fire that engulfed the three upper floors of a
newly-constructed six-storey
buildingontheSerumcampusin
Pune'sManjhariareaonThursday.
“We were hoping that there
was no loss of life. When we got
an initial report that there has

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

CWC ASKS FOR JPC PROBE

‘All Ministers with us’: Arnab’s chats
make BJP do some social distancing
LIZ MATHEW & MANOJ CG

His WhatsApp
chats with
ex-BARC CEO
submitted to
court

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 22

THE BJP and the Centre have
avoided reacting to the
WhatsApp chats between
Republic TV’s Arnab Goswami
andformer CEOof the Broadcast
Audience Research Council
(BARC)ParthoDasguptasubmitted to the court by the Mumbai
Police in the TRP case. But as the
CongresscallsforaJPCprobeand

flags Goswami’s claims of proximity with the government, that
distancing will be tested once
Parliament begins.
The Congress Working
Committee (CWC) Friday de-

manded a "time-bound investigation” into “the breach of national security, violations of the
Official Secrets Act and the role
of the persons involved."
Congress president Sonia
Gandhicriticisedwhatshecalled
the “deafening” silence of the
Government, adding that "those
who give certificates of patriotism and nationalism to others
now stand totally exposed."
“Why should we enter

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

Mystery of the missing ‘Spark’ as Thackeray gets statue in Mumbai

BENITA FERNANDO
& LAXMAN SINGH
MUMBAI, JANUARY 22

SOMETIME IN the early 1990s,
an imposing sculpture at Haji Ali
Circle was lost to a road expansionproject.Overtwo-storeytall,
shaped likeapeacock, thesculpture called Spark had been built
by pioneering artist Pilloo
Pochkhanawala. Years later, in
2002, a miniature version of the
work was placed on a traffic islandoutsidetheNationalGallery
of Modern Art (NGMA) in
Colaba. As a Bal Thackeray
statue, the first of the late politi-

cal leader in Mumbai, comes up
on the island on Saturday, it has
suddenly come to notice that
'Spark' has gone missingagain—
and may have been missing for
months now.
The BMC is undertaking a
makeoverof theColabatrafficisland. Asked about the missing
replica, Assistant Municipal
Commissioner, A ward (Colaba,
Fort), Chanda Jadhav said, "We
arenotawareofthewhereabouts
of the sculpture. I checked with
our staff whether it was shifted
to some other place or removed,
butnosuchthinghastakenplace
from our side."
HSBC, which funded the

Spark replica and maintains the
traffic island as per an arrangement with the BMC, did not
commentonitscurrentlocation.
The Spark replica had been
installed through a citizen's initiative, including members such
as Dr Pheroza Godrej, former director of the NGMA, and Zarir
Cama, ex-CEO of HSBC India.
Godrejmadethereplicabasedon
Pochkhanawala’s scale model,
whichsheowns.Thereplicawas
one-third the height of the original sculpture at Haji Ali.
Pochkhanawala, who died in
1986andwhoselegacyisnowalmost forgotten, made notable
contributiontomodernIndianart,

A 2013 photograph of the sculpture in Colaba, Mumbai. Photo Courtesy: Pheroza Godrej; the statue
of Bal Thackeray which is to be unveiled at the site. Ganesh Shirsekar

pushing sculpting beyond busts
ofroyaltyanddignitaries.Shewas
amongthefewwomensculptors
at a time when the Indian art
world was dominated by men
and painters. Born in 1923 to the
Adenwalla family that set up the
firm Cowasjee Dinshaw & Bros,
she married into the family of Sir
SorabjiPochkhanawala,oneofthe
founders of the Central Bank of
India.
While she started out working with an advertising firm, a
Europe tour in 1950 introduced
her to original works of
Constantin Brâncusi, Henry
Moore, Barbara Hepworth and
AlexanderCalder,amongothers,

New Delhi

and convinced her to become a
sculptor. But her works were as
inspired by American and
European modernism as Hindu
temple sculptures.
Spark was originally commissioned by BEST (Bombay
ElectricSupply&Transport),and
Pochkhanawalamadeitwelding
scrap metal together — the
heavy, industrial quality of the
work set off by its light, bird-like
features.
Godrej
says
Pochkhanawala probably gave it
thatnameduetoBEST'sconnection with electricity.
Pochkhanawala chose Haji
Ali Circle as the location as she
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officer) — were filed in 2015 and 2016 when
the BJP was in power in the state.
Thechargesheet,filedonJuly8,2016bythe
AntiCorruptionBureau,saidSandhu,who was
PrincipalSecretaryintheUrbanDevelopment
and Housing (UDH) Department in 2010-11,
Diwakar, then Deputy Secretary, UDH, and
Saini, then Deputy Commissioner, Jaipur
DevelopmentAuthority,werepartofa“criminalconspiracy”inallottinglandbelongingto
a housing society to a private company.
Sandhu and Saini were charged under
sections 409, 420 and 120B of the IPC along
with relevant sections of the Prevention of
Corruption Act, 1988, in the 2016
chargesheet.
Diwakar
too
was
chargesheetedi.Thethreewerearrested,but
were subsequently granted bail.
In its January 19, 2021, application before
the special court, the state government has
recommended that the case against Sandhu
andthetwoothersbewithdrawn.Sixmonths
ago, in July 2019, Sandhu and Diwakar had
madearepresentationtothegovernmentaftertheCongressreturnedtopower.TheUDH
department set up a committee which recommended the withdrawal of the case.
Sandhudidnotrespondtocallsandmessages.
Incidentally, Shanti Dhariwal, UDH
Minister in Gehlot’s Cabinet, was also called
forquestioninginthesamecasebytheACBin
2015. When asked if a committee under his
ministry recommending a clean to the three
bureaucrats amounted to conflict of interest,
hesaidtherewasnocaseofconflictofinterest.
“The inquiry was conducted by the UDH
committee as well as a committee of the

home department and it was found there is
no case. The three bureaucrats were framed
by the then BJP government under political
vendettabecausetheyrefusedtoacceptsifarish(recommendations)madebyBJPleaders.
My name was never in the FIR or anywhere
in the case. The ACB had just called me, but it
saidtherewasnothingagainstme.Therewere
no demands for bribes, and the government
didnotincuranyloss.Thereisnocaseagainst
thebureaucrats.Onthecontrary,thegovernmenthasbenefittedRs54lakh,”Dhariwaltold
The Indian Express.
When contacted, Vibhuti Bhushan
Sharma,AdditionalAdvocateGeneral,toldThe
Indian Express that it was within the power of
thegovernmenttowithdrawcasesatanystage
of the trial. “In criminal cases, the state is the
party,” he said.
In the withdrawal application, the state
government has pointed out that none of
the three bureaucrats were named in the
original complaint, preliminary enquiry, or
the FIR. Further, it said no special person
has been wrongly benefited or harmed. The
government also now said the land in question was not government land and its status
quo had not been changed. It also noted
that the ACB had filed the chargesheet
against Sandhu, a public servant, without
taking prosecution sanction as required under section 197 CrPC.

Bihar warns

there is a complaint against anyone. Under
existinglegalprovisions,anyonemakingobjectionable remarks can be booked under
IPC sections 409, 420 and 467, and under IT
Act provisions,” he said.
Government sources told The Indian
Express that the trigger for the circular can be traced to “objectionable comments” posted on some
digital platforms against a District
Magistrate and a principal secretary in connection with the investigation in the murder in Patna
this month of Indigo executive
Rupesh Singh.
The Bihar move comes two
months after the Kerala governmentsaiditwill“notgoaheadwith
implementing” a controversial
amendment to the Kerala Police
Act to mandate a jail term for any
“offensive” social media post following a hailstorm of criticism
from across the political spectrum,
including the ruling CPM and its
LDF alliance.
Last month, hearing a plea filed
by a 38-year-old woman who was
booked by Maharashtra Police for
allegedly making offensive remarks on social media against
Chief Minister Uddhav Thackeray
and his son Aaditya in July, the
Bombay High Court said that a
“public office in a democracy” has
to face criticism.
Maharashtra Police had registered several FIRs against individualswhopostedallegedlydefamatory
content on social media against
Thackerayandhisson.AlltheseFIRs
were filed after the death of actor
SushantSinghRajputinJune,when
policeclaimed“coordinatedattacks”
were launched against the CM and
the state government.

Serum fire loss

been no loss of life, we were relieved and hence I sent out a
tweet,” Poonawalla said.
“But later, after clearing of
smoke, the dead bodies were discovered. We did not have a completelistof thethird-partyworkers
and did not know how many were
working at the site. Once I got to
knowaboutthetragicdeathsof the
workers, then I sent out another
message to condole the deaths. My
father(CyrusPoonawalla,chairman
of the Poonawalla Group of which
Serum Institute is part) also announcedfinancialaidfortheirfamilies,” he said.
Poonawalla said the fire had
impacted plans to augment future
capacities of BCG and rotavirus
vaccines. “It is a brand new facility
and installation of equipment was
happening there and perhaps that
(ongoing works) is what caused
this incident. What we have lost is
the future production,” he said.
Maharashtra Chief Minister
Uddhav Thackerary visited the
Serum Institute campus on Friday
and reviewed the damage caused
by the fire. The only relief was that
manufacturing or storage of
Covishield was unaffected, he said.

Best offer: Centre tells farmers to reconsider

Tomar and his colleagues Piyush Goyal
andSomPrakash,itislearned,leftthemeeting room after telling the farmer representatives to reconsider the Centre’s offer.
Tomar returned later and told the unions
they could discuss among themselves and
let the government know Saturday.
Responding to a reporter’s query on
whatwouldhappenif thefarmersdon’treturn with a decision, Tomar said:“I am not
anastrologer.Whatwillhappentomorrow,
I don’t know.”
With the Centre hardening its position
and no new date set for the next round of
talks, the spotlight now is on the run-up
toJanuary26 whenfarmersintendtohold
a tractor parade on Delhi’s Outer Ring
Road. Police have already denied permission for the tractor parade within city limits in view of heightened security arrangements for Republic Day.
The breakdown of talks also sets the
stage for a stormy Budget session of
ParliamentwheretheOppositionwilltryto
corner the government and the ruling
party over the farmer protests.
Emerging from the meeting, which
lasted barely 30 minutes with long breaks
for lunch and tea, Tomar said: “We told
them that our proposal to put on hold the

implementation of laws for one or oneand-a-half years is the best proposal. You
should reconsider. That proposal is in the
interestof farmersandthecountry.Wetold
them that we are concluding the talks todayandif youarrive atanydecision,tellus
tomorrow.Wecanmeetatanyplacetoannounce that decision.”
Buta Singh Burjgill, president of BKU
(Dakaunda),said:“Thegovernmenttoldus
to accept their proposal, and that they are
not going to repeal the laws. They did not
giveanydateforthenextmeeting,buttold
us that they will always come to a place
where we call a meeting for a discussion.
Nowourfocusisonthetractorparadeand
it will be held peacefully. Next, there is the
BudgetsessioninParliament…Theselaws
camefromParliamentandtheirrepealcan
also come from the same Parliament. Our
protest will continue.”
TheSamyuktaKisanMorcha,inastatement released by Krantikari Kisan Union
leader Darshan Pal, said: “The deadlock
againaroseinthemeetingwiththecentral
government today. The government came
withtheproposaltosuspendtheselawsfor
18 months, while the farmers demanded
the repeal of the laws.” On the tractor parade plan, it said police officers had given

them a roadmap and leaders of the unions
would reply after a meeting Saturday.
Tomar said the government adopted a
sensitive approach towards farmers and
thoughtof theirinterest.Hesaid“asenseto
take a decision in the interest of farmers
was lacking (among unions) ... When the
sanctity of a movement is destroyed, then
no decision can be reached (Jab andolan ki
pavitrata nasht ho jaati hai, tab koi nirnay
nahi hota hai)”.
Askedabouttheoptionsbeforethegovernmentif farmerunionsdonotreconsider
theofferandintensifytheirprotest,Tomar
said:“Whateverbestoptionswehad,those
have been given to the farmer unions.”
Jagjit Singh Dallewal, president of BKU
(Sidhupur), said: “We discussed the government's proposal Thursday. We are not
divided…Wecamehereforrepealandwill
not go back without getting it.”
“WeareawarethatParliament’sBudget
sessionistostart…theParliamentsession
and the biggest farmer movement in the
countrywillcontinuesidebyside.Wehope
Opposition parties will play their role this
session,” he said.
DarshanPalsaid:“Anythingonthegovernment'sstandwillbediscussedafterthe
Republic Day tractor parade.”

Opp parties target ‘rigid’ Govt, plan to turn up heat in Parliament
seen... The agitation of farmers continues
and the Government has shown shocking
insensitivity and arrogance going through
the charade of consultations,” Gandhi told
a meeting of the Congress Working
Committee (CWC).
“We will vociferously raise the issue in
supportofthefoodgiversofourcountry.Since
thedaytheordinancewaspromulgated,we
have been consistently opposing the antitillerlegislation.Ourstandisveryclear.Itwill
be pursued inside and outside Parliament,”
Congress leader in Lok Sabha Adhir Ranjan
ChowdhurytoldTheIndianExpress.
SeniorLeftleaderDRajasaidhehadspoken over the phone with Rahul Gandhi and
bothagreedthatOppositionleadersshould
meet to chalk out a joint strategy. CPM generalsecretarySitaramYechurysaidthestalemate is continuing because of the
“Covid-19 is still wreaking havoc around
theglobe.Serumisarayof hope.Whennews
of thefirecame,everyonewashorrified.Five
personsdiedbutthankfullythemanufacturing and storage of the Covid vaccine was not
affected. People are worried about the Covid
vaccine.IwanttoassureeveryonethatCovid
vaccinemanufacturinghasn’tbeenaffected,”
the Chief Minister said.

MSP to APMCs

D contains questions on the MSP. The last
section, E, seeks the respondents' suggestions.
ThefirstoftheeightquestionsinSectionA
asks if the farmers/stakeholders are aware of
the Farmers’ Produce Trade and Commerce
(PromotionandFacilitation)Act,2020—tobe
answered in a ‘Yes’ or ‘No’. In the next question, farmers are asked where they sell their
produce — a farm gate, haat (market), APMC
mandi, collection centre, a collection organised by a company or a farmer producer organisation.
Section A goes on to ask if the respondents feel the Act gives them more choice to
sell their produce beyond APMC markets,
and if this would "benefit farmers in realizing better prices for their produce".
SectionBhasfivequestionsregardingthe
Farmers (Empowerment and Protection)
Agreement on Price Assurance and Farm
ServicesAct,2020,including,“Areyouaware
abouttheActdealingwithcontractfarming?...
Do you know the Act is (a) contract for produce and not for land?... Do you think that
theremayberiskofacquiringlandbythecorporatesectororthecontractor?...Doyouagree
withthedisputeresolutionthroughSDMundertheAct?...Doyouhaveanysuggestionsto
further improve the provisions in the Act?”
Section C contains three questions about
the Essential Commodities (Amendment)
Act, 2020,on whether thefarmersare aware
of its provisions and how these affect them,
and the changes they would like.
The MSP issue is dealt with in Section D,
in four questions — “What are the three
mainproduceyousell?Doyousellyourproduce at Minimum Support Prices? (To)
Whom do you sell? Are you aware about the
implications of legalizing MSP especially if
the commodity is in surplus… If yes, what
may be those?”
In the last Section E, the respondents can
give “any other suggestions” in 100 words.

Government's“obduracy”.TrinamoolCongress’sDerekO'BriensaidtheonlyoptionbeforetheGovernmentistorepealthelaws.
“Gazettedlawscan’tbekeptsuspended.
They are enforceable unless repealed. The
assurance to keep them on hold is, hence,
hollow.Farmershaveseenthroughthissubterfuge. Repeal these laws,” said Yechury.
Raja said the Government is “being
rigid”.Hesaidthefarmlawswilljeopardise
India’sfoodsecurity,andagriculturewillbe
handed over to business houses. “The
Governmentshouldhaveagreedtorethink.
Whenthewholefarmingcommunityisagitating, political parties cannot remain onlookers and mute spectators...,” Raja said.
O'BrienaskedtheGovernmentto“bring
an ordinance and scrap the bills”.
TheCWC,too,chalkedoutanagitational
plan. “We have decided to hold block-level
The portal requires the respondents to
share details such as name, email, mobile
number and state.

NHAI in HC

In its submission, the NHAI also alleged
that many NGOs file petitions for upholding
the norms of the Act “at the instance of foreign powers”.
Taking strong objection to these claims
filed during a hearing on January 11, a bench
headed by Chief Justice of the High Court,
Abhay Shreeniwas Oka, described them as
“shocking”.
The NHAI has since attempted to retract
from the filings through a senior lawyer in
the form of former advocate general Uday
Holla. But the High Court on January 19 insisted that the NHAI respond on how the
submissions were filed.
“We cannot casually allow withdrawal
of such a statement of objections in which
a bold stand has been taken by the said
Authority on oath that the said Act of 1986
has been enacted not only for the protection of the environment, but also at the instance of the foreign powers,” the bench,
also comprising Justice Sachin Shankar
Magadum, said.
AccordingtotheobjectionsfiledbyNHAI,
the Environment Protection Act, 1986 is an
Act “to provide for the protection and improvement of environment and for matters
connectedtherewith:whereasthedecisions
weretakenattheUnitedNationsConference
on the Human Environment held at
Stockholm in June, 1972, in which India participated, to take appropriate steps for the
protection and improvement of human environment.”
The NHAI further states: “Hence, the Act
has been passed by Parliament not only for
protectionof theenvironmentbutalsoatthe
instance of foreign powers. And many NGOs
arefilingWritPetitionsattheinstanceof foreign powers. Foreign entities such as
Amnesty International and Peoples Union
for Civil liberties through its Indian counterparts have filed Writ Petitions directly under Article 32 of the Constitution of India, by
passingHighCourts,infurtheranceof vested
interests.”
Thesubmissionallegesthatmanyorganisations in India, which function as environmentalactionandhumanrights,“areactively
involved in attacking development projects,

demonstrations followed by district-level
agitationsandconventionsbeforeFebruary
28. At the state level, there will be massive
conventions before February 28 in solidarity with the farmers," said K C Venugopal,
generalsecretaryinchargeof organisation.
"TheParliamentsessioniscoming...joining hands with other like-minded parties,
the Congress will stand against these antifarmerlegislationsandputpressureonthe
Government to repeal these three acts,”
Venugopal said.
In a resolution, the CWC said the farmers are “fighting a decisive battle to save
their farms and fields, their lives and livelihood, and their present and their future
against a diabolical onslaught by the Modi
Government determined to sacrifice their
interests at the altar of a handful of crony
industrialist friends.”
and challenging govt. policies & notifications
and doing anti national activities''.
The High Court noted: “To put it very
mildly, we are really shocked at the way the
statementof objectionshasbeenfiledbythe
said Authority which is signed and verified
bytheDeputyGeneralManager(Tech)of the
second respondent (NHAI). The statement
of objections is also signed by the advocate
for the second respondent.”
The court said: “Such scandalous allegationhasbeenmadeagainstthecentrallegislature by an agency and instrumentality of the
state.Thesaidinferenceappearstohavebeen
drawn on the basis of decisions taken at the
United Nations Conference of the Human
EnvironmentheldatStockholminJune1972,
inwhichIndiaparticipatedandagreedtotake
steps for protection of the environment.”
Thedivisionbenchnoted:“Moreover,the
saidauthorityseemstobeproceedingonthe
footing that most of the organizations which
file petitions in this court and the apex court
inenvironmentmattersforprotectingtheenvironmentaresupportedbyforeignpowers.”
Thecourtisscheduledtotakeupthematter on February 2.

Arnab’s chats

the picture?” said a Union Minister.
“Neither the government nor the party has
anything to do with what chats Goswami
has with someone. As of now, there is no
wrongdoing, nothing to prove that any
party leader has something to do with it,”
said a Union Minister.
On the Congress allegation that the chats
showGoswamihadpriorknowledgeof “sensitive” military operations — a reference to
Balakot — BJP leaders said the chats didn’t revealanythingthatwasn’tpublicknowledgeat
that time. Indeed, several leaders in the party
andtheGovernment,fromthePrimeMinister
down,hadwarnedofdecisiveactiontoavenge
the Pulwama attack.
Yet, at least six BJP leaders The Indian
Express spoke with, including a Union
Minister, admitted that the controversy has
put them in a spot.
NegativereferencestoleaderslikelateArun
Jaitley,PrakashJavadekarandformerminister
RajyavardhanRathore;Goswami’sremarkthat
“allministersarewithus,”andhisoffertomediate with the political leadership, including
the PMO, aren’t what anyone in the party or
governmentwantstohavetorespondon.

New Delhi

More so, after their top leaders came out
to strongly defend Goswami when he was
picked up from his home in a suicide abetment case by Mumbai Police in November.
Union Ministers Amit Shah, Javadekar, S
Jaishankar,PiyushGoyalandSmritiIraniand
BJP president J P Nadda had called it an attack on the free press.
“That support was extended because the
Maharashtragovernmentandthepolicewere
goingafterGoswami,”saidaseniorBJPleader.
“This isn’t the same thing. There is alleged
wrongdoingandpeoplehavebeenarrested.”
At least two leaders said the WhatsApp
chatswerelikethe“Radiamoment”fortheBJP
referring to telephone chats between former
corporate lobbyist Niira Radia and politicians
andjournalistsin2009,whichwasusedbythe
BJP in its campaign against the Congress-led
UPAintherunupto2014LokSabhaelections.
“The content may not be as damaging as
Radia tapes, about specific claims of proximity to politicians and corporates. But it is
embarrassing when someone flaunts or
brags about connections with Ministers,”
said a party leader.
There is also, another BJP leader said, uncertaintyoverwhat’snext—if thereareother
chats that will be revealed by the Mumbai
Police who this week were successful in getting the court to reject Dasgupta’s bail.
“We don’t know what will come out but
asof now,thegovernmentandthepartywill
maintain that we have nothing to do with
what has been leaked so far,” said a leader.
“And that the law will take its course in the
TRP case anyway.”
Goswami, incidentally, has threatened legal action against the Congress for its “faleshoods.” Dasgupta's advocate Arjun Singh
Thakur said “motivated interests” had leaked
thechatsthathas“nothingincriminating.”
The CWC, meanwhile, expressed grave
concernatthe“revelationsexposingthesordid conversations that have undoubtedly
compromised national security”. “It is clear
thatamongthoseinvolvedarepersonsinthe
highest echelons of government and there
has been a breach of secrecy concerning vital and sensitive military operations,” it said
in a resolution.

PM on vaccines

regarding trials, Modi said at the 30-minute
video-conference,“Merepebadapressureaata
tha,vaccinekyonnahinaatihai,vaccinekablagaoge? Rajneeti mein idhar ki bhi baat hoti hai,
udharkibhibaathotihai.Mainekhibaatkarta
tha, ki vaigyanik jo kahenge wahi karenge, yeh
hum political logon ka kaam nahin hai (There
wasalotofpressureonme,astowhythevaccine is not coming, when it would be administered. In politics, people say all kinds of
things,butIwouldsayonlyonething,thatwe
would do what the scientists say, it is not
something for us politicians to decide).”
He added, “When the go-ahead from the
scientistscame,wehadtodecidefromwhere
to start, and we decided to do it from health
workers who handle patients constantly."

Thackeray

lived in the neighbourhood. However, Spark
was shunted around even during her lifetime,sidelinedtoasmallertrafficislandnext
to the roundabout. The black sculpture also
got a coat of red. Eventually, the circle vanished, and so did Spark.
“I remember it lying on the side of the
pavement, where Café Noorani is today. The
metal had corroded and the top angles had
broken.Iwasquitefondof itforthreereasons
—itwasanicepiece,itwasPilloo’sandIused
to see it every day,” Godrej said.
The citizen's initiative chose the NGMA
to place the replica as Pochkhanawala had
played a key role in the foundation of the
gallery and also organised the Bombay
Arts Festival for many years. However,
Spark had always been tough to locate
amidst the shrubbery on the traffic island,
and now nobody, including residents and
shopowners in the area, remember when
they saw it last.
It was 'Art Walks Mumbai', which runs
art tours and education programmes in the
city, that first noticed the disappearance of
the replica. During the lockdown last year,
they had covered it as part of a virtual art
tour.
“For a city with so little engaging public
art, it’s devastating to lose Pilloo’s Spark yet
again. This piece was a key visual element of
our art tour in tracing her journey from a
sculptor working with scrap metal to the organiser of the Bombay Arts Festival. She was
ahead of her time in her choice of material,”
the Art Walks founders said.
ButifSparkdiedunheralded,thetrafficislandhasbeengivenamakeovertoreceivethe
Thackeray statue, which will be inaugurated
on Saturday, on his birth anniversary. It’s 11
feet tall and stands atop a pedestal.
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JNU V-C Jagadesh
Kumar gets extension
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 22

JAWAHARLALNEHRUUniversity
Vice-Chancellor M Jagadesh
Kumar,whowasscheduledtoretire on January 26, was Friday
asked by the Education Ministry
to continue in office till his successor is appointed.
An advertisement had been
put out in October for the same
sayingtheV-Cmustpossess“the
highest level of competence, integrity, morals and institutional
commitment”.
"The incumbent ViceChancellor M Jagadesh Kumar,
whose five-year term is to completeonJanuary26,isallowedto
continue in the office, notwithstandingtheexpiryof thetenure
till his successor is appointed,"
P K Singh, Under Secretary,
Ministry of Education, said
Friday.
Kumar has seen a fair share
of tumult on campus during his
tenure — starting from the
February 9, 2016 sedition case
against Kanhaiya Kumar, Umar
Khalid
and
Anirban
Bhattacharyaforallegedanti-national slogans on campus to the
disappearance of JNU student
Najeeb Ahmed. The campus has
also witnessed prolonged
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Year after Northeast Delhi riots,
BJP plans ‘rath yatra’ in district
to collect Ram Mandir donations
ABHINAV RAJPUT

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 22
M Jagadesh Kumar was
scheduled to retire on
January 26
protests in campus due to hostel
fee hike and mandatory attendance for students and teachers.
BoththeJNUStudents’Union
and JNU Teachers’ Association
have been at loggerheads with
the V-C, with demands for his
resignation being raised from
time to time.
In January last year, the JNU
campus had become the scene
of violence when masked people went from hostel to hostel
assaulting students and damaging property. Several members
of the faculty were also injured
in the attacks.
JNU had formed a panel to
look into the violence, but — as
reported by The Indian Express —
that was later dissolved.

A‘RATHyatra’inanine-seatervan
is being planned for his constituency by Manoj Tiwari, the
MPfromNortheastDelhiandformerstateBJPchief,duringwhich
he will collect contributions for
construction of the Ram Mandir
in Ayodhya.
Calling it the ‘Sri Ram
Janmabhoomi Nirman Nidhi
Abhiyan’, Tiwari said he will begin the yatra from February 1,
which is also his birthday.
"Iwillreachouttoallsections
of societytocollectcontributions
foragrandRamtemple.Thereare
several brothers and sisters from
the minority community who
alsowishtocontribute,andIwill
go to their houses, shops and establishments too," Tiwari said.
The Northeast Delhi constituencyhadlastyearseencommunal riots that left 53 dead and
hundreds injured.
BJP leader and Tiwari’s aide
Neelkant Bakshi said the yatra

A nine-seater van will serve as the ‘rath’
willstartfromTimarpurandhead
toChandBaghandYamunaVihar.
The next day’s programme is yet
to be decided. Chand Bagh was
among the areas that saw violence in February last year.
Anine-seatervanwillbefashioned into a rath, which will be
decorated with photos of Lord
Ram, the temple, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, Home Minister
Amit Shah and BJP president J P

Nadda.
The idea is to collect as much
moneyaspossibleforthetemple
trust, Bakshi said, adding that all
efforts would be made to ensure
harmony is maintained in the
area during the yatra.
As reported by The Indian
Express,theBJP’sDelhiunitalong
withtheRSSwillalsostartadrive
tocollectdonationsforconstruction of the Ram Mandir, mobilis-

ing party workers right till the
boothlevelfromFebruary1to27.
VHP’s Delhi unit president
KapilKhannahadtoldTheIndian
Expressthatthecadreswillreach
outto43lakhfamiliesandinform
them about the plan regarding
thestructureofthetempleandits
design. “While cadres will not
contact non-Hindu households,
everyone can contribute by
reaching out to us,” he had said.
BJP MP from East Delhi
GautamGambhirhasdonatedRs
1 crore for construction of the
temple. "A glorious Ram temple
hasbeenthedreamofallIndians.
Finally this long standing issue
hasbeenputtorest.Thiswillpave
thewayforunityandtranquillity.
Asmallcontributionfrommeand
my family has been made in this
endeavour," he said.
Delhi BJP general secretary
KuljeetChehal,whoislookingafter the fund collection drive, said
severalleadersandbusinessmen
havestartedcontributingalready
and the party will reach out to
every section — be it industrialists or those living in slums.

200 samples from
sero-survey missing
ASTHA SAXENA

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 22
THE DIRECTORATE General of
Health Services (DGHS) has issued a show cause notice to the
chief district medical officer of
the West district after officials
were unable to trace 200 samples collected for the fifth round
of theserologicalsurveyinDelhi.
In the notice issued by the
DGHS, Dr Nutan Mundeja, officials have been asked to explain
the reason behind the lapse
within three days. “This is a serious lapse on the part of team of
Westdistrictresponsibleforsero
survey,” stated the notice, also
marked to Principal Secretary,
HealthandFamilyWelfare,Delhi
government.
The fifth round of the serological survey kicked off in Delhi
on January 11. A total of 28,000
samples have been collected
during the exercise which was
expected to end on Friday. The
West district had a target of collecting4200samplesforthesurvey.Thelastserosurveywasconducted in October. Results of the
surveyshowed29.1%peoplehad
antibodies in August, which
dropped to 25.1% in September
and later increased to 25.5% in
October.

Delhi’s R-Day tableau showing Chandni Chowk. Praveen Khanna

Ahead of R-Day, over
40,000 personnel at
border protest sites
JIGNASA SINHA

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 22
IN VIEW of the 72nd Republic Day
celebrations, the Delhi Police has
deployedafive-layersecurityinand
aroundthecitytomaintainlawand
order during the parade and the
proposed tractor march at the borders.
DCP (New Delhi) and PRO Eish
Singhalsaidmorethan6,000police
personnel will be deployed at
Rajpath for the parade and award
ceremonies. Sources in the police
said over 40,000 police, ITBP and
CRPFpersonnelwillbedeployedat
Singhu,TikriandGhazipurborders.
FollowingCovidprotocols,only
25,000 people will be allowed to
watch the parade at Rajpath as opposed to one lakh spectators who
attend the parade every year. The
tickets for the general public have
been limited to 4,500 this year.
The parade will also be shorter
this year. Instead of marching up to
the Red Fort, the parade will end at
National Stadium. Tableaux will be
allowed to perform at Red Fort.
On the ground, police will use
face-recognition cameras through
CCTVs to maintain law and order.
Verification drives and patrolling have been intensified in
New Delhi, South, Southwest and
Southeast districts.
DCP(Southeast) RPMeenasaid
more than 20 commandos and police personnel have been deployed

ateachentrypointatLajpatNagar’s
Central Market.
“Wehavealsointensifiedcheckingandfriskinginthedistrict.Over
150 CCTVs have been installed at
crowded areas — Veer Savarkar
Marg and Central Market. Drones
will also be used on Republic Day,”
said DCP Meena.
To nab miscreants, frisking at
airport,bus,Metroandrailwaystations has been tightened.
InSouthwestdistrict,policesaid
morethan50volunteershavebeen
appointed as “eyes and ears” of the
police.Thisispartof theanti-terror
measures followed at the busy
Sarojini Nagar Market.
DCP (Southwest) Ingit Pratap
Singh said, “These volunteers are
mostlyshopkeepersandworkersat
theSarojiniNagarmarket.Theycan
keepavigilduringcelebrations,and
in case of terror activity, they can
helpthepublicandothershopkeepers evacuate the area.”
In South Delhi, police have deployed several teams for patrolling
atmallsandcrowdedmarkets.The
local police are also encouraging
RWAstocometopolicestationsand
hold a meeting with officials.
DCP(South)AtulKumarThakur
said,“Ourstaff isconductingtenant
verification,domestichelpverification, along with picket duties near
borders. We have also interacted
with security guards and asked
themtoinformusof suspiciousactivitiesnearthem.Wearechecking
hotels and guesthouses as well.”

Finish phase 1 of Rani Khera
biz park by May 2023: CM
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 22

CHIEF MINISTER Arvind Kejriwal
Friday instructed officials to ensure
the completion of the first phase of
theproposedbusinessparkatWest
Delhi's Rani Khera by May 2023.
The Rani Khera project, along
with another one at Baprola, was
first conceived in 2012. However,
these projects did not take off over
the years with the Delhi State
Industrial and Infrastructural
Development Corporation (DSIIDC) Limited revising the completion deadlines multiple times.
On Friday, following a review
meeting with DSIIDC officials, a
governmentspokespersonsaidthe
Rani Khera project will be constructed in phases — with con-

struction commencing in May
2021, first phase to be constructed
by May 2023, and second phase to
be completed by May 2025.
"The construction of the project should be completed within
the stipulated timeline," Kejriwal
said. He also reviewed the status
of ongoing maintenance works in
the industrial areas of DSIIDC.
The city has 29 planned industrialareasinplacessuchasBawana,
Narela,
Okhla,
Wazirpur,
Patparganj and Shahdara, among
others. The Delhi Statistical
Handbook 2019 puts the number
of factories in Delhi at 9,121, employing 4.19 lakh workers.
KejriwalhadinNovember2020
announced that the new industrial
areas in Delhi will only have service-based and hi-tech industrial
units.

New Delhi

“This is the first time that the
samples from any district have
been misplaced. The whole purpose of the exercise is defeated
if the officials will have to re-collect the samples. It seems that
thesamplesgotlostbetweenthe
lab team and the district officials,” said a senior official from
the state health department.
The first round of this exercise,conductedbetweenthe last
week of June and the first week
of July, had detected antibodies
in about 23% of the volunteers.
A serological survey is an
exercise to check the prevalence of the disease in a population, by detecting the presence of specific antibodies
against the virus.
The survey includes IgG
Enzyme-LinkedImmunosorbent
Assay (ELISA) test, which estimatestheproportionof thepopulationexposedtoSars-Cov-2infection. The IgG test is not useful
fordetectingacuteinfectionsbut
itindicatesepisodesof infections
that have happened in the past.
The test has been approved by
ICMR for its high sensitivity and
specificity.
Meanwhile, Delhi saw 266
new cases and seven deaths due
to Covid-19 in the last 24 hours,
taking the total number of cases
in the city to 63,352.
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Capital becomes garbage central
With thousands of North MCD workers on strike over salary delays, roads in several areas are drowning in filth, with no resolution to the crisis on the horizon

Business hit in Karol
Bagh and Sadar: ‘No
place to even walk’
ANANYA TIWARI

DELHI, JANUARY 22
IN WHAT could lead to a health
hazard, mounds of garbage have
continued to pile across several
localities in North Delhi as thousands of sanitation workers
protestnon-paymentof salaries.
The Indian Express visited Sadar
Bazar, Karol Bagh, Rohini, Delhi
Gate and Kanhaiya Nagar on
Friday — in many areas, so much
garbage had collected that the
roads were barely usable.
Satish Kumar (51), a maintenanceworkerfortheNorthDelhi
Municipal Corporation who
heads the union representing
4th class employees of municipalities such as safai karamcharis, told The Indian Express,
“For the past 6-7 days, safai
karamcharis are not working as
part of the strike. For 4-5
months, they have not been
paid, bonuses are pending for 2
years, there are karamcharis
who have not yet been made
permanent despite working
with the MCD for 15-20 years.
Unless they pay our salaries and
figure out a permanent solution
tothis,thisstrikeshallcontinue.”
AttheprominentSadarBazar
andKarol Baghmarkets,thefilth
has brought business to a standstill.
ChamanLal(76),whoownsa
shopinSadarBazar,said,“Noone
canworkwithoutsalariesbutwe
just wish cleanliness is maintained — we don’t know what to

do with the stacks of garbage in
front of our shops. It can lead to
an illness. It has been around 8
daysandeveryonekeepsthrowingmoregarbageonthestreets.”
Gulshan (24), another shop
owner, said, “In a few days the
pilewillbecomeunmanageable.
The authorities must finda solution.” President of the Sadar
Bazar traders association,
Paramjeet Singh Pamma, said
customer footfall has dropped
drastically as a result.
Naveen Keshwani (41), who
runs a shoe store at Karol Bagh,
said, “We can’t even walk on the
road; the smell is so bad. Karol
Bagh market was once a tourist
spot and now it looks like this.”
Jai Prakash, mayor of North
MCD and the councillor of Sadar
Bazar, said, “Today we cleared 2
months’worthof salariestosafai
karamcharis, worth approximately Rs 154 crores.” Urging
sanitation workers to resume
work, he said: “This is the capital of the country, and I appeal to
the workers to go back to work.
We are working on a permanent
solution… and even the Delhi
HighCourtishearingthematter.
We shall clear as many dues as
possible of all employees by the
end of the month.”
ButAPKhan,convenerof the
Confederation
of
MCD
Employees’ Union, drew a hard
line: “Till they release salaries of
all employees, including pensioners, and find a permanent
solution, the strike will continue.”

KAROL BAGH MARKET

KANHAIYA NAGAR

KAROL BAGH

GHANTA GHAR

SADAR BAZAR

LOK NAYAK HOSPITAL

Garbage piled up in different parts of the city Friday as civic workers continued their strike. Photos: Prem Nath Pandey

Behind cycle of salary delays: MCD structure, 2 parties at loggerheads
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 22
TRIFURCATION DATING back a
decade, polls slated for next year
and the BJP and AAP vying for
control — these are some of the
key reasons why Delhi’s municipal workers are facing salary delays, and why filth has accumulated on the city’s roads over the
past weeks.
With hundreds of MCD employees going without salaries
and former employees without
pension, the Delhi High Court
Thursday noted that their grievanceshadbeenreducedtoa“political slugfest”, and expressed
“disgust” with the Delhi governmentandthecorporations.Italso
orderedtheDelhigovernmentto
pay any amount deducted or adjusted by it during the pandemic
from funds to be released to the
corporations, within two weeks.
The fight between the Delhi

government and MCDs, in court
and outside, is not new — MCD
employees have approached the
court over non-payment of
salaries in 2018, 2019 and 2020.

The 2012 trifurcation

upwiththemost“posh”colonies
— the A and B category taxation
zones that paid higher property
taxes. The North, on the other
hand,gotmoreunauthorisedand
lowertaxationcategorycolonies,
which pay less tax, or not at all.
Thesplitcreatedastructurein
which the South ended up earning around 30% of
its internal revenue
through property
tax. For the North
corporation, the
share of internal
revenue through
property tax was
around 15%, while
for the East body,
this figure was even lower at
around 9%.

E

Trifurcation of the erstwhile
MunicipalCorporationofDelhiin
2012 was done to
“decentralise” the
large local body.
However, senior officialssay,itwasalso
anattempttofixpoliticalboundariesin
such a way that the
then Congress government in Delhi
would be able to make inroads
intothecivicbodywhichhadbecome a BJP bastion.
After the trifurcation, the
NorthandSouthDelhiMunicipal
Corporations were given 104
wards each, while the East MCD
had 64, mostly in the transYamuna area. Due to Delhi’s demography,theSouthbodyended

EXPLAINED

MALLICA JOSHI &
ABHINAV RAJPUT

●

The Covid crisis

Because of the pandemic,
both Delhi government and
MCDs have suffered in terms of
internal revenue collection.
According to Delhi government
officials,itsrevenueisatleast40%

with Delhi government), healthcare, maintenance of smaller
roads, property tax, cleaning of
roads,garbagedisposaletcfallunder their purview. But with a fall
inrevenueandamidatusslewith
the Delhi government, officials
say corporations are finding it
hard to perform all their duties.

The politics

At Karol Bagh Friday. Ananya Tiwari
lower than what it was last year.
Corporations too have seen a
morethan50%shortageincollection from advertising revenues,
toll tax, health trade license and
other sources of revenue.
The corporations earn the
highest amount from property
tax collections which too has

been affected, with South MCD
collection being 20% less while
the figure stands at 40% for East
and North, senior officials said.
In the city, several roles —
sometimes referred to as cradle
to grave — are fulfilled by corporations. Birth and death certificates, primary education (along

The tussle between AAP,
which heads the state, and BJP,
whichheadsthethreeMCDs,has
meant there is little room for cooperation. The funding structure
for corporations has remained
the same for decades, but Sheila
Dikshit’s Congress government
didnothaveaconfrontationalrelationship with the Centre or the
corporations, which have been
ruled by BJP for the past 14 years.
TheAAP,whichwantstowrest
control of the three civic bodies
next year, has alleged corruption
and financial irregularities in
MCDs, which it says is the reason
for the financial crunch. The BJP

maintains the Delhi government
iswithholdingfundsitisboundto
paythethreeMCDs,whichiswhy
salaries have been delayed.
Delhi, being a Union Territory
withspecialpowers,hasaunique
administrative structure where
civicbodiesdonotcomeunderdirect control of the state government,butratherundertheCentre.
The Centre’s grants to municipal
bodiescomeunderspecificgrants
for projects, while Delhi governmentissupposedtopayacertain
amount to the MCDs.

The state of play

Accordingtoasanctionorder
of Delhi government’s department of urban development,
from Wednesday, the corporationswereowedaroundRs1,200
crore as per revised estimates
with a 42% revenue decline under the basic tax assignment. Of
this, Rs 862 crore had been released until December.
The Delhi government told
the Delhi High Court that a sanc-

tion order was passed on
Wednesday for release of Rs 337
croretotheMCDsandotherlocal
bodies for January-March 2021.
MCD officials say their calculations under the 3rd Financial
Commissionshowsthatbetween
2012and2016,Delhigovernment
had to pay South MCD Rs 428
crore;theNorthwasowedRs539
crore; while East had no due.
Similarly,thefiguresgivenby
the three MCDs state that under
5thFinanceCommissionrecommendations between 2016 and
2021, South is owed Rs 1,901
crore; East is owed Rs 1,624; and
North is owed Rs 1,087 crore.
In a letter to the three MCD
mayors in October, Sisodia had
said, “It is clear that no major
amount is due from Delhi government, and any figure the
Mayors of MCDs are demanding is fictional and an attempt
to divert the attention of public
from the deep financial mismanagement and corruption
inside the MCDs.”

Three baolis set to get Ahead of R-Day protest, farmers firm: FIR against Sirsa over
gurdwara fund ‘misuse’
a fresh lease of life
‘Makes no sense to turn back now’
SHIVAMPATEL

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 22
THEARCHAEOLOGICALSurveyof
IndiahasaskedDelhiJalBoardto
rejuvenate 12 water bodies, includingAgrasenkiBaoli,RedFort
Baoli and Purana Qila Baoli.
A report containing details of
the plan was submitted to the
National Green Tribunal
Wednesday by a monitoring
committee headed by retired
Delhi HC judge Justice SP Garg.
A no-objection certificate for
rejuvenationof threewaterbodiesundertheASIhasalreadybeen
issued to the DJB in September,
the report stated.
“After much persuasion by
themonitoringcommittee,itwas
agreedbytheASIthattheywillissue NOC to DJB for rejuvenation
of water bodies as it (ASI) has no
expertiseof itsowntorejuvenate
them,” the report said.
In December, the ASI had
sought a proposal on the plan
fromtheDJBchief executive officer. On December 16, a list of 12
water bodies was sent to the

BoardandASIaskedforadetailed
project report (DPR) on them, as
per the report.
A DJB official said, “We have
taken up three ASI water bodies
—twoatTughlaqabadandoneat
Mehrauli — for rejuvenation at
present. The ASI requested us to
take up the others but we have
notconsentedyet.”AnASIofficial
confirmedthreeNOCshavebeen
issued to the DJB.
Among the 12 water bodies
in the list are Gandhak ki Baoli
and Rajon ki Baoli in Mehrauli,
two Baolis at the Tughlaqabad
Fort, Hazrat Nizamuddin Baoli
andArabkiSaraiinNizamuddin,
Feroz Shah Kotla Baoli, Hindu
Rao Baoli and a Baoli at
Wazirabad Gumbad in RK
Puram, as per the report.
The Monitoring Committee
report said, “After receipt of DPR
of remaining water bodies, ASI
wouldissueNOCfortheirrevival...
(DJB informed) that work at one
water body... is under execution.
Proposal for the second water
bodyhasbeenreceived...isattender stage. Proposal of the third
waterbodyisyettobereceived...”

ASHNA BUTANI

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 22
WITH FARMER unions rejecting
the Centre’s offer to keep the
new farm laws in abeyance for
18 months, many farmers at the
Singhu border said their movement would be “futile” if they
turn back now, especially with
thousands more expected to
join them by Republic Day.
Jang Singh (73), a farmer
from Ambala in Haryana who
has been at the Singhu border
since the protest began, conceded that “the government's
offer to keep the laws in cold
storage is definitely a win for
us”, but added that “we will not
go anywhere until the laws are
repealed… even if that means
we have to stay for a few
months”.
Singh, whose children and
grandchildren are also at the
protest site now, said he has
helpers to take care of his fields
back home.
Affiliated to the Bharatiya

A protester at Singhu Friday. Abhinav Saha
Kisan Union, he said many more
farmers from his district are
leaving their homes to be a part
of the march on January 26.
Harsh Gill (18), also from
Ambala, said, "We cannot go
back without a written guarantee that the laws will be repealed."
While some said that they go
home from time to time to tend

to their fields, almost all said
they will not stop protesting.
Gill said, "To fight the cold,
we keep eating dry fruits and
pinni that keep us warm. Our
clothes are getting washed as
there is a laundry service. We
sleep well at night. Why will we
leave until all our demands are
met?"
Harminder Singh (38), a

farmer from Hoshiarpur in
Punjab who is affiliated to the
Doaba Kisan Sangharsh
Committee, said the government needs to repeal the laws.
"We have come so far, there is
no point returning home now."
Four people from his 21member family are at the
protest site, said Harminder,
adding that his wife and children visit on the weekends.
Hardeep Kaur (62) from
Ludhiana, a member of the All
India Kisan Mahasabha, said
more women will also join the
protest soon. "Our fathers and
mothers who have been part of
the freedom struggle have seen
much worse than this. We draw
inspiration from them and continue to fight for our rights here."
At Ghazipur, Haseeb Ahmed
(40), a farmer from Uttar
Pradesh's Rampur who is associated with the Bharatiya Kisan
Union, said, "The government
thought we would go back. But
it is quite the opposite. We are
now preparing to march to
Delhi on January 26."

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 22

THE DELHI Police’s Economic
Offences Wing has registered an
FIR against Shiromani Akali Dal
leader Manjinder Singh Sirsa for
alleged cheating and misappropriation of funds of the Delhi
Sikh Gurdwara Management
Committee (DSGMC) while he
was its secretary-general.
Sirsa, when contacted, said
he was being targeted for supporting the farmers’ protest.
An FIR was lodged on
Thursday evening based on a
complaint filed by Bhupender
Singh from Rakab Ganj
Gurdwara.
In the FIR, Bhupender Singh
said he is “one of the stakeholders in the funds received by DSGMC” and that Sirsa had allegedly embezzled money
through the bogus purchase of
tents, blankets and tarps worth
Rs 1 crore.
“The accused made the purchase of the items from non-existing sham companies,”

New Delhi

claimed Bhupender Singh in his
complaint.
The FIR also claims that Sirsa
along with his personal assistant Narinder Singh misappropriated funds by not purchasing
ACs and water coolers from authorised dealers but from a
company owned by Narinder’s
brother. “They also took out
cash from the chest of the
Gurdwara Committee for personal use,” claims the complaint.
A senior officer from the
EOW said, “We are verifying the
claims and looking into the allegations. The complainant has
submitted some bills and documents. We are investigating
the matter."
Sirsa said, "The case has
been going on for two years in
court. Last year, police themselves told the judge to remove
my name from the case because
there was no evidence. Now,
they are filing a case against me.
Both Delhi and UP Police are targeting me for supporting farmers in their protest against farm
laws."
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Cong leaders clash over party
polls, CWC says chief by June

MANOJ C G

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 22

TIMELY INTERVENTION

AFTERCOMINGacrossa videoof aCISFmansavingthe lifeof a
passenger who had suffered heart attack at a Delhi Metro station, Home Minister Amit Shah may not have publicly lauded
the personnel, but has expressed his desire to meet him. Shah
called the intervention of the CISF man an example of the “unwavering commitment towards serving the motherland and
humanity” by Central Armed Police Forces. The incident took
placethreedaysagowhenapassengerattheDabriMorMetro
Station collapsed after suffering heart attack. The CISF man
rushed to him and gave him Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation
or CPR. The timely intervention saved the passenger's life.

SHOW OF LOYALTY

RAJASTHAN CHIEF Minister Ashok Gehlot’s outburst against
the letter-writing leaders in the Congress at the CWC meeting
onFridaydidnotcomeasasurprisetomanyintheparty.Some
leaders felt it was classic Congress politics and a clever ploy
by the veteran to try to kill several birds with one stone.
Gehlot’s name is often taken whenever there is talk of a nonGandhi for the post of Congress president. He was also personally close to many of the 23 leaders – who wrote to Sonia
Gandhi seeking sweeping changes in the party – including
Anand Sharma and Bhupinder Singh Hooda. There was a perception he was acceptable to the 23 leaders. His aggression
on Friday, some feel, was to clearly distance himself from the
letter-writersandshowcasehisloyaltytotheGandhis.Besides,
Gehlot still faces a threat from Sachin Pilot in his home state.
So it was perhaps also a message to the Gandhis that his loyalty towards them is unflinching.

BACK TO QUESTIONS
DURINGTHEmonsoonsession,whichwasheldamidthepandemic with too many restrictions, the question hour was
scrapped, drawing strong criticism from the opposition. So in
the Budget session, it has been reinstated, extending the duration of the daily session to five hours. The MPs appear to be
keen, as several of them have started sending in their questions for the government to answer. So far, the Lok Sabha MPs
have sent 8,340 questions – both starred (to be answered in
the floor of the House) as well as unstarred (for written answers) – to the Lok Sabha Secretariat. The Secretariat picks a
ballot everyday for starred questions. So far, the ballots have
been picked for dates up to February 11.

AS INDIA sent Covid-19 vaccines to Brazil on Friday after a bit
of delay, Brazil President Jair Bolsonaro thanked India with an
image of Hanuman with the Sanjivani, flying from India to
Brazil.HehadmadethesamereferenceinAprillastyearwhen
he had asked for Hydroxychloroquine.

Kushwaha may align with
JD(U), get education berth
PATNA, JANUARY 22
RASHTRIYA LOK Samta Party
chief and former Union minister
Upendra Kushwaha is said to be
intalkstoalignhispartywiththe
JD(U)andbecometheeducation
minister in the Nitish Kumar-led
NDA government in Bihar.
A JD(U) source said: “There
won’t be a merger of RLSP with
JD(U). Since Kushwaha has been
taking up education issues, he
could become education minister,” the source said, adding that
the RLSP leader would be nominated to the Upper House in
Bihar soon.
The Bihar Cabinet is likely to
be expanded next week, with
the JD(U) and BJP reportedly
agreeing to a 50:50 seat-sharing
formula.

Ex-CJI Gogoi
gets ‘Z+’ VIP
security cover
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 22

VACCINE GESTURE

SANTOSH SINGH

OVER FOUR months after the
Congress set in motion the
process of holding election for
appointmentof anewpresident,
the
Congress
Working
Committee (CWC) Friday unanimously put off the exercise till
June in view of the forthcoming
Assembly elections, but not before the virtual meeting saw a
heated exchange between veteran leaders Rajasthan Chief
Minister Ashok Gehlot and
Ambika Soni on one side and
Anand Sharma on the other.
Sharmaisoneofthe23senior
leaders who had written an unprecedented letter to Sonia
GandhiinJulydemandingsweeping changes in the party, including elections to the CWC.
SourcessaidRahulGandhiintervened to say harsh words
should not have been used by eitherside,andaddedthattheissue
of farmers’ agitation was more
important and the leadership issuewouldbesettledwhentheorganisational elections take place.
The CWC met to approve the
schedule and modalities of organisational elections. Sources
said Ghulam Nabi Azad, one of
the23 signatories to the letter,
said that elections be held both
for the CWC and the Central
Election Committee, a key body
which finalises the party’s candidates for various elections, as
provided by the party constitution. The remarks left both
Gehlot and Soni agitated.
Significantly, senior leader P
Chidambaram backed Azad, as
didMukulWasnik,whoevenexplained the provisions in the
Congress constitution regarding
holding of elections to the CEC.
After the meeting, AICC gen-

RLSP chief
Upendra
Kushwaha
Fromthe BJP,Syed Shanawaz
Hussain is a front-runner for a
ministerial berth. Other contenders from the party included
Nitish
Mishra,
Samrat
Choudhary, Nitin Navin, Rana
Randhir Singh and Gyanendra
Singh Gyanu.
Meanwhile, Chainpur MLA
Jama Khan, the lone BSP legislator in Bihar, joined the JD(U) on
Friday. Khan could be made a
minister andbegiventhe charge
of the minority welfare department. Independent MLA Chakai
Sumit Singh is also likely to become a minister from the JD (U)
quota.

THECENTREhasaccordedZplus
security to former Chief Justice
Ranjan Gogoi.
NominatedtoRajyaSabhaby
the government months after
his retirement in November
2019, Gogoi will be protected by
around a dozen
CRPF commandos at all times.
Asimilarcontingent will guard
his residence.
Sources said
the decision to
Former CJI
accord him seRanjan
curity cover unGogoi
der the highest
category after
the Prime Minister’s was taken
after a threat assessment by intelligence agencies. Gogoi
headed the five-judge bench
that delivered the Ayodhya verdict in 2019.
Sources said Gogoi already
had Z-plus security by local police in Assam and during visits to
Delhi. “The security had been
providedinanticipationof threat
to him following the Ayodhya
verdict. Security had been provided to other four judges as
well, albeit low in category,” a
Home Ministry official said.
Sources said the difference
this time is that Gogoi will be
covered by a specialised VIP
force under the Centre’s control.

Congress leaders V.K.Venugopal and Randeep Singh
Surjewala in New Delhi, Friday. Anil Sharma
eralsecretaryin-chargeof organisation K C Venugopal told reportersthatthepartywaswilling
to hold elections to the CWC -whichwerelastheldwhenSonia
Gandhi took over as Congress
presidentin1998.Healsosaidthe
CWC had decided that the party
will have a “new, elected” president by June “at any cost.”
However, Venugopal added,
“As per our constitution, (a) little
clarityisneededoverwhetherthe
Congress president election and
Working Committee can be together, or that after the Congress
president election, Working
Committee election has to be
held...Definitely,accordingtothat,
election will be held. We are not
saying that the CWC election will
not be there... As per the practice,
first the Congress president election is held and thereafter the
CWC election. That is the usual
practice.Weneedclarityonthat."
Interestingly, in her opening
address, Sonia said the schedule
and modalities for organisational elections had to get the
CWC’s approval. After this, discussions began on the schedule
sent by Madhusudan Mistry,
who had been appointed chair-

person of the Central Election
Authority in August.
Sources said that soon after
Azad and Chidambaram suggested at the meeting that elections be held to the CEC as well,
Soni questioned the insistence
onholdingelectionsandpointed
out that elections were not held
in the BJP as well. She said the
need of the hour was to take on
the BJP. Gehlot joined her, and in
a full-blown attack on those
seeking elections, asked
whethertheydidn'thavefaithin
Sonia's leadership. “Why are
electionsbeingbroughtupevery
now and then?" he asked.
At one point, he is learnt to
have questioned the locus standi
of those seeking elections.
One leader said Gehlot used
veryharshwords,seenasdirected
atAzad.“Hesaid,'Kaunpehchante
hain aapko (Who recognises
you)? What is your identity, your
place? Nobody recognises you'."
SourcessaidSharmahitback,
tellingGehlot,“Nobodyhasgiven
youtherighttobedisrespectful."
He also pointed out that Gehlot
and he both owe "everything" to
the party, and had known each
other and been in the party for

The limbo
● continues

IT'S been more than six
monthssince23leadersof
theCongresswroteanunprecedented letter to
Sonia Gandhi seeking
sweeping changes in the
party. As it puts off electionstopartypresidentby
another six months, the
limbo in the Congress
clearly continues.
over four decades, signalling he
was as much a Congressman as
Gehlot.Sharmasaidtherecanbe
different perceptions and views,
buttherewasawaytohaveadiscussion. Rahul said he understood the viewpoints of both
Gehlot and Sharma.
Sourcessaidmanyleaders,includingAdhirRanjanChowdhury
and A K Antony, demanded that
partyelectionsberescheduledin
view of Assembly polls.
Addressing the press conference along with Venugopal,
Congress communication department in-charge Randeep
Surjewala denied there was any
“uttejana (excitement)" or
"vaad-vivaad(disagreement)"at
the CWC meeting, and said the
talk of sparring between leaders
was “mere rumours”.
The Congress also raised
questions on the vaccination
drive,arguingthat“thereiscomplete lack of clarity” about its
availability. It said no timeline
has been laid out for the programme beyond the first 3 crore
people. The party demanded
thatthevaccinebeadministered
for free to under-privileged and
marginalised sections.

PM invokes Test win to highlight
young India taking on challenges
ABHISHEK SAHA

GUWAHATI, JANUARY 22
PRIME MINISTER Narendra
Modi Friday said today’s young
India has a new way of taking on
challenges and used the example of the recent victory of the
Test cricket team in Australia to
highlight his point.
Virtually addressingthe18th
convocationof TezpurUniversity
inAssam,Modisaid:“Thecricket
team faced many challenges.
They suffered a crushing defeat
but recovered and won the next
match.Theyshoweddetermination despite injuries.”
He added: “There were inexperienced players, but their
morale was high and they
grabbed the opportunity to create history. They defeated a better team with their talent and
temperament.”

The Jerenga Pothar (field) in Sivasagar district where PM
Narendra Modi will give out land documents on Saturday. PTI
The PM said the victory had
lessons beyond the field.
“First, we should have confidence in our ability; second, a
positive mindset begets positive
results. The third and most important lesson is that if one has
twooptions—oneof safeexitand

the other a difficult one towards
victory—one must go for the
win,” Modi said.
Chief Minister Sarbananda
Sonowal said that the Northeast
was seeing “rapid progress due
to the PM’s unparalleled political will”.

New parties flag ‘unfulfilled’ promises
ABHISHEK SAHA

GUWAHATI, JANUARY 22
A DAY ahead of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi’s visit to pollboundAssam,newly-formedregional outfits Assam Jatiya
Parishad and Raijor Dal Friday
questionedtheBJPgovernment's
“unfulfilled promises”, particularlyonthehot-buttonillegalimmigration issue in the state.

“The BJP had said in its vision
document that they would deport illegal foreigners from
Assam... Now, as the PM visits
Assam, we want to urge him to
publish the names and details of
those foreigners who have left
Assam 'with bag and baggage'
since he came to power,” AJP
chief Lurinjyoti Gogoi told reporters in Guwahati, referring to
anold statementmade by Prime
Minister Modi.

“This government is not serious about NRC (National
Register of Citizens)... It has not
realised that it was their responsibility to deliver an error-free,
foreigner-free register of citizens
to the people of Assam,” he said.
Bhasco De Saikia, chief convenor of Raijor Dal, said that according to its estimate, only 5 of
the 476 promises made by BJP in
2016 have been fulfilled and 46
have been completed partially.

BENGAL POLL RUN-UP

Rajib Banerjee with West Bengal Governor Jagdeep
Dhankhar in Kolkata on Friday. Twitter @jdhankhar1

Another minister
quits, BJP invites
him to join party

Good riddance, won’t affect us: TMC
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
KOLKATA, JANUARY 22

WEST BENGAL Forest Minister
Rajib Banerjee resigned on
Friday, dealing another blow to
the Trinamool Congress fighting
to stanch a steady stream of desertions to the BJP ahead of
Assembly elections.
Transport Minister Suvendu
AdhikariandMinisterof Statefor
Sports Laxmi Ratan Shukla had
earlierresignedtheirpostsinthe
government and party.
Rajib Banerjee had long been
skipping meetings of the
Mamata Banerjee cabinet, and
hadexpressedunhappinessover
the functioning of the party.
In his resignation sent to the
Chief Minister and copied to
Governor Jagdeep Dhankhar,
Banerjee wrote that it had been
a “great honour and privilege to
serve the people of West
Bengal”, adding: “I heartily convey my gratitude for getting this
opportunity.”
Banerjee, the two-term TMC
MLA from Domjur in Howrah
district, later went to Raj Bhavan
to hand his resignation to the
Governor. Afterwards, an emotional Banerjee told reporters: “I
had decided to leave the state
cabinet two-and-a-half years
ago, when I was removed as irrigation minister. I had expected
theminimum courtesyfromthe
CM as a co-worker that she
would inform me about her decision before making the announcement. I came to know
from the media when I was
holding a party meeting. I had
then decided to leave the cabinet and remain a party worker.
Later, Mamata Banerjee pacified
me and gave me new responsibilities and roles as a minister.”
He had taken up his grievances about the party with
Mamata and other leaders over
the last two-and-a-half years,
Banerjee said. “Over the last two
months,Ihaveairedthosegrievances in public. But in last few
months statements made by my
co-workers have hurt me a lot.
Personal attacks against me

made me take this decision.”
“If only Mamata Banerjee
had called me once over the
phone, all issues would have
been resolved,” Banerjee is
learnt to have told aides.
TMC MP Sougata Ray said
Banerjee's resignation was expected. “Good riddance. He was
not discharging his duties as a
minister and party leader. We
triedtochangehismind.Itisgood
that he resigned, else we would
have taken action against him.”
TMCsecretarygeneralPartha
Chatterjee said: “This will have
noimpactontheTMC.Theparty
is like an ocean. There will be no
effect if you draw two or three
dropsfromit.If oneortwoleaves
fall from a banyan tree, new
leaves start growing.”
The TMC also moved swiftly
to crush further dissent in the
party, expelling MLA Baishali
Dalmiyasoonaftershecameout
in Banerjee's support on Friday.
Dalmiya, the daughter of the
late cricket administrator
Jagmohan Dalmiya, joined the
TMC in 2016 and was immediately given the ticket to contest
theAssemblyelectionfromBally
constituency in Howrah district.
AfterBanerjeequit,Dalmiyasaid:
“Rajibda resigning as state minister is a big loss to the party and
the people. In Howrah district,
we have faced a lot of disrespect
fromasectionof theleadership.”
Within hours, the TMC disciplinary committee met and decidedtoexpelherfromtheparty.
Since December, nine TMC
MLAs, including Suvendu
Adhikari,havejoinedtheBJP.Two
Congress MLAs, an MLA each
fromtheCPMandCPI,aTMCMP,
and a former TMC MP too, have
joined the BJP. Laxmi Ratan
Shukla has taken a break from
politics and Rajib Banerjee will
likely join BJP later this month.
West Bengal BJP chief Dilip
Ghosh appealed to Banerjee to
join the party. “He has resigned
as state minister but he is still an
MLA of the TMC. We cannot do
anything unless he resigns as
MLA. But we will wait for him.
He should come and join hands
with the BJP,” he said.

EC says no bike rallies
after model code kicks in
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
KOLKATA, JANUARY 22

THE ELECTION Commission
Friday said bike rallies in the
forthcoming West Bengal
Assembly elections will be
banned after the model code of
conduct is enforced. In the last
Assembly polls, bike rallies were
allowed, but regulated.
Chief ElectionCommissioner
Sunil Arora said, “Once the election schedule is announced, the

model code of conduct will be
enforced. After that, no motorbike rally will be allowed for the
poll campaign.”
Arora also said the ruling
TMC's allegations against BSF
were “unfortunate”, and asked
the party to prove its claim. TMC
had Thursday claimed that the
border force’s personnel were
“terrorising” people to vote for
BJP. The EC bench is on a threeday visit to the state to review
preparedness for the polls in
April-May.

Kerala House passes resolution against CAG report: ODISHA-CENTRE ROW OVER RICE PROCUREMENT CAP
Factually wrong on KIIFB’s off-budget borrowings Paddy procurement sparks political war of words
SHAJU PHILIP

THIRUVANANTHAPURAM,
JANUARY 22
IN AN unprecedented development, the Kerala Assembly on
Fridaypassedaresolutionagainst
a Comptroller and Auditor
General (CAG) report, which
termed the off-budget borrowingsthroughKeralaInfrastructure
InvestmentFundBoard(KIIFB)as
unconstitutional and said that it
encroached upon the powers of
the Union government.
The resolution, moved by
Chief Minister Pinarayi Vijayan,

waspasseddespitestrongobjections raised by the Opposition,
which said the government was
tryingtodestroyaConstitutional
body. The resolution said the
Assembly rejected CAG’s reference about KIIFB in its report.
The CAG report on state financesauditfor2019wastabled
in the assembly on January 19. It
made adverse remarks against
the off-budget borrowings, including the masala bond, of the
KIIFB, which is the government
entityformobilisingfundsforinfrastructure projects.
The resolution said the adverse references against KIIFB

were unwarranted, factually
wrong, and hastily incorporated
in such a manner to hurt the developmentalinterestof thestate.
“This assembly sees that the referencesagainstKIIFBweremade
without hearing the state government and in violation of the
audit regulations issued by CAG
itself. The emergence of mentionswhich were notinthe draft
but included in the final report is
denial of natural justice.’’
The resolution said the CAG
findings that KIIFB’s borrowings
areoff-budgetandnotpartof the
contingent liability of the governmentwerewrong.Suchfind-

ings were made without understanding and analysing thebasic
financial structure of the KIIFB.
Asreferences againstKIIFBin
the state financial audit report2019 endanger the larger developmental interest of the state,
the assembly wanted to take up
its anxiety with the CAG, it said.
Congress’s V D Satheeshan,
amongtheOppositionmembers
who spoke against the resolution, wanted the government to
withdraw it. “The government is
tryingtodestroyaConstitutional
body and the resolution should
be withdrawn to uphold the tradition of the Assembly,’’ he said.

AISHWARYA MOHANTY

BHUBANESWAR, JANUARY 22
THEISSUEofpaddyprocurement
in Odisha snowballed into a politicalslugfestwiththeopposition
BJPholdingasit-inprotestonthe
intervening night of Thursday
and Friday in Sambalpur and accusing the ruling BJD of ignoring
farmers’ welfare and hampering
procurement.
The issue comes amid the
state government's tussle with
the Centre over the latter's decision to cap parboiled rice procurement from the state at 50
per cent.

A scuffle broke out at the
protest site among BJP workers
and the police following which,
50 workers of the saffron party
weredetainedandreleasedlater,
officials said.
State BJP leaders allege that
the BJD government has misled
farmers with its centralised token system, with many farmers
unable to sell their produce. The
BJD however, assured that the
cropof “genuine”farmerswould
be procured.
The BJD had threatened a stir
if the Centre did not retract the
move to cap procurement.
Rajya Sabha MP and BJP incharge of Odisha, Bijaypal Singh

Tomar said, “Due to the token
system, many farmers are still
waiting for their turn. They are
forced to sell their produce below the MSP of Rs 1,868, as the
procurementisstalledatvarious
government-run yards.”
“... Food supplies minister
Ranendra Pratap Swain had
promised that criminal cases
will be filed if paddy is procured
below the MSP at any place. But
no cases are being filed anywhere,” BJP MP from Bargarh,
Suresh Pujari, alleged.
BJD
spokesperson
Shreemayee Mishra hit out at
the allegations saying the state
BJP was representing the inter-

New Delhi

ests of “middle-men”.
Meanwhile, farmers, whose
produce is yet to be sold, have
started a night vigil at yards to
guard against theft.
Ashok Pradhan, a farmer
leader in western Odisha, said
the centralized tokens of most
farmers have expired. “Unlike
other years, this year luckily
there was no pest infestation or
natural calamity, which is why
the harvest was good. However,
there have been a lot of issues
pertaining toprocurement,forcing farmers to sell below MSP in
open yards,” Pradhan said.
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Amarinder promises job to kin of
farmers who died during agitation
Punjab Cabinet passes resolution: ‘genuine demands must be accepted’
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

RJD chief Lalu Prasad.

JHARKHAND

Lalu’shealth
stable,say
RIMSdoctors
Ranchi: A day after RJD
supremo Lalu Prasad
complained about ill
health, doctors at the
Rajendra Institute of
Medical Sciences (RIMS)
Ranchi said that he has
improvedmarginallyand
is currently stable.
Doctors said that he has
testednegativeforCovid19. RIMS Director
Kameshwar Yadav said:
“There is a small patch of
pneumonicconsolidation
due to bacteria not virus.
From the distribution of
patches, one can say it is
favoring bacteria not
virus. It is consistent with
the reports. He is on antibioticandshowingmarginalimprovement.” ENS

ANDHRA PRADESH

22peoplefall
illinEluru,six
discharged

Amaravati:Atleast22people fell ill in Eluru city and
a nearby mandal headquartersinWestGodavari
on Friday. This comes
more than a month after
severalhundredpeoplein
Eluru fell ill with symptoms of nausea. “Six of
these patients have been
dischargedaftertreatment
while15wereadmittedto
the District Hospital in
Eluru.Anotherpersonwas
gettingtreatedinthelocal
hospital in Poolla mandal
headquarters,”aseniorofficial said.
PTI

MADHYA PRADESH

4heldfor
drugging,
rapingteen

Indore: Four people have
been arrested for allegedly sexually exploiting a 15-year-old girl and
supplyingdrugs,policein
IndoreinMadhyaPradesh
said on Friday. Two men,
identifiedasAmanVerma
and Akash alias Gazni,
lured her with drugs and
alcohol six months ago
and had been raping her
eversinceaftershegotaddicted, said ASP Rajesh
Raghuwanshi.“Theyhave
been arrested along with
a man and woman who
supplieddrugstotheduo.
They have been charged
under POCSO Act and IPC
provisions. The girl is in a
de-addiction centre,” the
official added.
PTI

UTTAR PRADESH

15-year-oldgirl,
nephewkilled,
rapesuspected

Chitrakoot: A 15-year-old
girl was hacked to death
with an axe allegedly after being raped and her
four-year-old nephew
killed in a village in Uttar
Pradesh, police said on
Friday.
A 30-year-old
manfromthegirl'svillage
has been arrested in connection with the crime
which took place on
Thursday, they said. An
officer of the concerned
police station said the girl
was attacked when she
wasreturninghomeafter
giving food to her father
in the field. Meanwhile,
an official spokesperson
in Lucknow said Chief
Minister Yogi Adityanath
has taken note of the incident and announced a
financial assistance of
Rs 5 lakh.
PTI

CHANDIGARH, JANUARY 22

PUNJAB CHIEF Minister Capt
Amarinder Singh Friday announced jobsforamemberofthe
family of each farmer from the
state who died during the ongoing agitation against the Centre's
new farm laws. The announcement came soon after the state
Cabinet passed a resolution
“stressingthatallthegenuinedemandsofthefarmersmustbeaccepted”.
Asserting that it will take all
measurestoprotectthestate’sand
itsfarmers’interests,theCabinet,
in a virtual meeting chaired by
Amarinder, made it clear that
“nothing short of repeal of the
Centre’s black farm laws, which
are anti-farmer, anti-nation and
anti-food security, would resolve
the present crisis”.
“The Central government is
out of touch with the ground realities,”anofficialstatementquotingAmarindersaid.Itsaidthatthe
Council of Minister declared unequivocally that “repeal of the
farmlawswastheonlywayoutof
the current imbroglio”. The
Cabinet demanded that “the
Centre make minimum support
price(MSP)astatutoryrightofthe
farmers”, as per the statement.
Pointing out that even the
Supreme Court has acknowledgedtheconcernsoftheprotest-

CBI books Cambridge
Analytica, GSRL for
illegal data harvesting
DEEPTIMAN TIWARY

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 22

Farmers at a protest in Panchkula on Friday. Jaipal Singh
ing farmers and recognised their
pain and anguish, the state
Cabinet said Centre should not
makeitamatterofprestige asthe
matter, if unresolved, could lead
to devastating repercussions.
Later, in a formal resolution,
theCabinetreiterateditscommitmenttotheresolutionspassedby
the Assembly on August 28 and
October 20 last year, “stressing
that all the genuine demands of
the farmers must be accepted”.
Later, Amarinder, during a
FacebookLivesession,saidthatin
additiontotheRs5lakhcompensation being given to the families
of deceased farmers, his governmentwillalsogivejobtoamember of their family.

Youth caught at Singhu border
claims plot to kill farmer leaders
Chandigarh: A man caught by
farmers at the Singhu border
outside Delhi has claimed that
he was trained to incite violence
during the planned farmer agitation on January 26 and that
that there was alleged plot to
shoot four farmer leaders.
Accordingtotheman,hewas
caught by farmers in connection
with charges of harassing a
woman at the protest site. The
farmer leaders produced him
before the media late night before handing him over to the police. The youth claimed ten peo-

ple, including him and two girls
— one of whom, he was charged
with harassing — had been sent
to incite violence during the agitation farmers have planned for
January 26.
He also claimed they were
asked to open fire during the agitation to lead policemen to
think the farmers are using
firearms. A farmer leader said:
“Theyouthhas identifiedphotos
of four farmer leaders who were
to be targeted in some manner.
The operation was to be executed after January 23.”
ENS

TWO YEARS after it was handed
overtheprobeintoallegedillegal
harvesting of data of Indian
Facebook users by Cambrige
Analytica, the CBI has registered
anFIRagainsttheUK-basedcompany. The central investigating
agency has alleged that the company, in conspiracy with Global
ScienceResearchLimited(GSRL),
illegally harvested data of 335
Facebookusersandtheir5.62lakh
contacts across India through an
application and used the data for
commercial purposes.
The CBI has listed both
CambridgeAnalyticaandGSRLas
accusedinitsFIRregisteredunder
various sections of the IT Act and
also accused them of criminal
conspiracy under IPC.
Basedonacomplaintfromthe
Ministry of Electronics and
Information Technology (MeitY),
the CBI had registered a preliminary enquiry against Cambridge
Analytica in July 2018. Following
completionofthepreliminaryinvestigation,theagencyregistered
the FIR on January 19.
“EnquiryhasfoundthatGlobal
Science Research entered into a

criminal conspiracy with M/s
CambridgeAnalytica(UK)Limited
during 2014 and right to use the
illegally harvested datasets was
giventoM/sCambridgeAnalytica
(UK)Limitedforcommercialpurposes,” the CBI FIR has said.
AccordingtoCBI,itwasfound
thatDrAleksandrKogan,founder
and directorof GSRL, hadcreated
an application called “thisisyourdigitallife”. According to the
Facebook’s platform policy, this
applicationwasauthorisedtocollect specific data of users for academicandresearchpurposes.The
application,however,illegallycollected additional unauthorised
dataoftheusersaswellasoftheir
friends’ network on Facebook.
“Thisdatawascollectedwithouttheknowledgeandconsentof
the App users. This data includes
demographic information, pages
liked on FB, contents of private
messages etc. FB conveyed that
335 users in India had installed
thisApp.Theyhaveestimatedthat
data of approximately 5.62 lakh
additionaluserswhowerepartof
the friends' network of these 335
users has also been unauthorisedly harvested by the App,” CBI
has alleged in the FIR.
AccordingtotheCBI,Facebook
had collected written certificates

J&K approves new
land allotment policy
for entrepreneurs
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
JAMMU, JANUARY 22

THE JAMMU and Kashmir administration on Friday approved
the adoption of a new policy for
allotment of land to industrial
entrepreneurs, proposing zoning of industrial areas at block
andmunicipalitylevelsaftertaking into account existing level of
industrial development in the
area, its location and level of urbanisation among others.
The Land Allotment Policy
2021-30,whichwasapprovedat
the Administrative Council
meeting chaired by Lt Governor
ManojSinha,willalsocoverland
allotment for health institutions/medi-cities and educational institutions/edu-cities, an
official statement said.
Pointing out that it aims at
evolving a highly structured industrial land band for promoting equitable industrial growth
in the Union Territory, the statement said the new policy attempts to address various landrelated issues impeding
industrial development in
Jammu and Kashmir by laying
down a framework to regulate
zoning of industrial areas, project appraisal and evaluation,
and
the
subsequent
process flow.
The policy provides for constitution of Divisional Level
Project Appraisal and Evaluation
Committees to scrutinise applications received for allotment of
industrial land within 30 days;
Apex Level Land Allotment
Committee, High Level Land

Colaba residents
oppose statue of
Bal Thackeray
ahead of unveiling
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
MUMBAI, JANUARY 22

Thenewpolicywillalso
cover allotment for
healthinstitutionsand
educationalinstitutes,
accordingtoanofficial
statement
Allotment Committee and
Divisional Level Land Allotment
Committee to decide and allot
industrial land to the applicant
within 45 days in cases of projects worth Rs 200 crore, Rs 50200 crore and up to Rs 50 crore,
respectively.
Under the policy, land will be
allotted to the investors on lease
for an initial period of 40 years,
extendable to 99 years.
The allotted land will be liable to be cancelled in case of
failure of the investor to take effective steps within the stipulated time of two years, failure
of the industrial unit to come
into production within three
years, violation of provisions under the lease deed, and non-cooperation of an enterprise for a
period of five years.
The policy also provides
renting out of 60 per cent of the
built-up area of a business enterprise for setting up an ancillary industrial enterprise
through a tripartite agreement.
It aims at achieving inclusive
growth through sustainable industrialisation and employment
generation, and includes provisions for evolving a fair and
transparent mechanism for land
allotment for industrial use.

AIR POWER
Fighter planes fly in formation during a bilateral air exercise between Indian and French Air Forces in Jodhpur on Friday. PTI

Pakistanis jailed in Lanka pushing
drugs into India through sea: NCB
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 22

AN INTERNATIONAL drug racket
operated by Pakistani drug traffickers jailed in Sri Lanka is increasingly pushing narcotics into
India through the sea route using
Lankan and Maldivian couriers, a
recent investigation by Narcotics
Control Bureau (NCB) has found.
The drug network, NCB
sources said, is spread across
Afghanistan, Pakistan, Iran, Sri
Lanka, Maldives, Australia and
India.
OnNovember26,inajointoperation with the Indian Coast
Guard, NCB had detained Sri
Lankan fishing vessel ‘Shenaya
Duwa’ in the territorial waters of

IndianearTuticorinport.Asearch
of the vessel led to recovery of
95.875kgofHeroinand18.325kg
ofMethamphetamine.Fivepistols
andmagazineswerefoundinpossession of the crew and seized.
Thesix-membercrew,allofthem
Sri Lankan nationals, were arrested and are currently in jail.
Less than two months later,
NCB on January 20 arrested two
more Sri Lankan nationals, identified as MMM Nawas and
MohamedAfnasfromChennaifor
allegedly being part of the racket.
“Both Nawas and Afnas hold
importantpositionsinthemultinational heroin syndicate. They
were controlling mid sea pick up
and delivery of narcotic drugs
fromPakistaniandIranianvessels.
Both had fled Sri Lanka when au-

thorities closed in on them. It is
also believed that there is an
InterpolRedCornerNoticeissued
bySriLankangovernmentagainst
Nawas,” an NCB statement said.
The NCB said intelligence
shared by the agency with Sri
Lankan authorities led to seizure
of 100 kg of Heroin there.
“With increased vigil that our
borderguardingforceskeepinthe
north western borders of India,
the traditional route of AfghaniPakistani heroin is becoming
tougher to breach. This has also
led to the increased use of sea
route by heroin traffickers to
smuggle the narcotic into India,”
an NCB official said.
According to NCB, the largest
opium cultivation region of the
world, the Golden Crescentcom-

prising Afghanistan, Iran and
Pakistan,hastwoimportanttransit points for processed heroin in
theislandnationsofSriLankaand
Maldives.Theheroinfromthisregion is usually loaded in fishing
vessels setting sail from the ports
of Iran and Pakistan for mid-sea
transfer into similar vessels of Sri
Lanka and Maldives.
“However, the mid sea transfershappeninterritorialwatersof
India or very near to its territorial
waters. There is a big network of
foreignentitiescontrollingthislucrative trade. Very reliable intelligence developed by NCB and
Indianagenciesovertheperiodindicates that Pakistani drug traffickers lodged in Sri Lankan prisons for drug offences control this
trade...” an NCB statement said.

The voice of jagran that hit a high note in mainstream
SUANSHU KHURANA

NEW DELHI, JANUARY 22
ITWASaBaisakhiconcertinApril
1973inMumbaiwhereNarendra
Chanchal, then a young singer
from Namak Mandi in Amritsar,
sang a famed 17th-century kaafi
(Sufipoem)—Nimainkamlihaan
— by Baba Bulleshah. He had
comeacrossthepoeminanewspaper that the neighbourhood
halvai had used to wrap
his food.
WhatChanchaldidnotknow
duringtheperformancewasthat
filmmaker Raj Kapoor sat in the
audience, enraptured by his
shrill, high-pitched voice and
crisp diction. After a quick backstage meeting and a tight embrace,Chanchalfoundhimself in
a recording studio three days

later,crooningforcomposerduo
Laxmikant Pyarelal.
The song ‘Beshak mandir
masjid todo’, picturised on
Dimple Kapadia and Rishi
Kapoor in the blockbuster hit
Bobby (1973), not only tugged at
the heartstrings of those who
watched the two lovers in misery, it also won Chanchal a
Filmfare Award for Best Singer.
This happened despite there being no dearth of captivating
songs in Bobby.
But what made Chanchal, a
jagran and wedding singer from
Amritsar,ahouseholdnamewas
a song from the film Avtaar a
decade later. ‘Chalo bulawa aaya
hai’ – a typical ‘maata ki bhent’ –
remainsoneof themostpopular
devotional pieces to come out of
the film industry.
Chanchal, the devotional

from Kogan and Cambridge
Analytica during 2016-2017 declaringthatallsuchdataobtained
bythemthrough“thisisyourdigitallife”wasaccountedforanddestroyed.
“This fact confirms that M/s
Global Science Research Limited,
UK illegally harvested datasets
and provided the same to M/s
CambridgeAnalytica(UK)Limited
forcommercialpurposes,”theCBI
said. It, however, said it could not
authenticate the veracity of the
claims of GSRL and Cambridge
Analyticathattheyhaddestroyed
the said datasets.
During the preliminary enquiry, although the 335 users of
theapplicationwerecontactedby
theprobeofficer,onlysixof them
responded and could be
examined.
“They unanimously stated
thattheyweremisledbytheApp
andwereunawareofthefactthat
their personal and friends' data
was harvested. They also stated
thattheywouldnothaveusedthe
App if they knew it would do so,”
the CBI said.
The case was referred to the
CBIafteraseriesof mediareports
suggested Cambridge Analytica
and GSRL had illegally harvested
Facebook users data in India.

NARENDRA
CHANCHAL

1940-2021
singerwhobroughtthesoundof
jagrans into the mainstream,
diedinDelhi’sApolloHospitalon
Friday. He was 80.
According to Chanchal’s colleague and playback singer
AnuradhaPaudwal,itwastheintensity of his voice and the emotionalqualitythatmadehimspe-

cial. “There is no one who can
competewithhiminsingingdevotional ‘maata ki bhent’. The
genreremainssynonymouswith
him.Ilookeduptohimif Iwasto
record one. We also performed
together in many devotional
gatherings. His popularity was
something else,” she told The
Indian Express.
Chanchal was born in
AmritsarasNarinderKharbanda
andwasoneamongeightbrothers and sisters. Since music was
taboo at home, he would sing
film songs and bhajans as a child
amonghisfriendsandwomenin
the neighbourhood. He would
thenreturnhome–invariablyto
angry parents.
Aschoolteachergavehimthe
name Chanchal, which went on
to stick to him through life.
He dropped out of school af-

ter 10th grade and worked at a
drycleaner’sshopforafewdays.
Since there was no radio or
gramophoneathome,Chanchal,
who would crave music, would
go to a nearby shop and sit there
for hours listening to
MohammadRafiandMannaDey
songs. He would memorise the
songs and present them at the
next available opportunity.
Appreciation followed soon
from friends and his father’s
friends,whostartedgivinghima
little money to sing for them.
SoonChanchalwasmadepartof
a local music group, and he
startedperforminginlocalweddings and jagrans to make a living.Hisgroupbecamefamousin
the city and was chosen by the
I&B Ministry to entertain Army
jawansattheIndia-Pakistanand
India-China borders. It was due

tohispopularityintheArmycircuit that the invite for the
Mumbai concert landed with
him. After Bobby, he sang ‘Main
benaam ho gaya’ for R D Burman
in Benaam (1974), followed by
‘Tune mujhe bulaaya’ — a duet
with his idol Mohammad Rafi in
Aasha (1980). There were also
songs in Gujarati, Bengali and
Marathi besides Punjabi.
But Chanchal’s career and
successweremuchbeyondfilms.
He moved to Delhi and became
one of the most famous and expensive jaagran singers in the
country, travelling the world to
sing at jagrans.
In his later years, Chanchal
also founded many non-profit
organisations, including Ekta
Mission and Narendra Chanchal
Institute for Non Formal
Education.

New Delhi

A 11-FT TALL statue of Bal
Thackeray, the centerpiece of
ShivSena’sbirthanniversarycelebrations of its founder on
Saturday, has found itself in a
controversy with residents of
Colaba opposing the structure
that has been installed on a busy
roundabout.
The statue, the first of
Thackeray in the city, is coming
up at the busy roundabout between Chhatrapati Shivaji
MaharajVastuSangrahalayaand
National Gallery of Modern Art
on M G Road.
The Sena had proposed the
statue a year ago.
Citizen groups from Colaba
have opposed the statue being
installed at traffic island citing a
2013 Supreme Court order that
had said that state governments
should not allow any statues on
public roads and pavements.
“The proposal of installing
statues has been in the public
domain for over two years. That
time nobody objected. The BMC
has secured all required permissions..Therearemanyotherstatuesinthepremises...notrafficissues have come up. I cannot
understandtheintentionbehind
the complainant,” said Mayor
Kishori Pednekar.
The Sena has invited leaders
from across the political spectrum for the unveiling of the
statue on Saturday.

Govt: Rare
disease policy
will be finalised
by March end
New Delhi: After a rap from the
Delhi High Court, the Centre has
saidthatapolicyforrarediseases
drafted last year was delayed by
the Covid-19 pandemic and will
likely be finalised by March 31.
The High Court had told the
Centre last week to provide a
specific timeline for the finalisation and notification of the policy. The ministry, in its reply
dated January 20, told the court
that the 2020 draft policy was
earlier placed in public domain
for feedback, but its finalisation
was delayed by the Covid-19
pandemic.
“In the meantime.... DGHS
constituted
an
Expert
Committeetoexaminethecomments/suggestions. The Expert
Committeesubmitteditsrecommendations, which are under
examination to finalise the draft
policy,” reads the reply.
ENS
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5 DEAD IN FIRE AT SERUM INSTITUTE FACILITY

Ailing father of 21-yr-old
not informed yet, say kin
ANURADHA
MASCARENHAS &
CHANDAN HAYGUNDE
PUNE, JANUARY 22

SANJAYPASHTEhasbeenatahospitalforthepastfewdaysforhypertension and diabetes-related issues.Sohisfamilyhasnottoldhim
aboutthedeathofhis21-year-old
son Pratik in the fire at the Serum
InstituteofIndiafacilityThursday.
Five labourers died in the fire, including Pratik, who was involved
intheworkofinverterinstallation.
“We haven’t informed Sanjay
thathissonisnomore,”saidGanesh Ghanekar, Pratik’s maternal
uncle. The last rites were performed by Sanjay’s elder brother.
The family lives in a small houseinPune’sDeccanarea.Afamily member said it was painful to
identifythebody.“Itwascharred.

A relative of one of the victims on Friday. Pavan Khengre
WehadtoidentifyPratikfromhis
clothes and other belongings.”
Pratikwaspursuingadiploma
in telecommunication and also
workingforaprivateinverterfirm.
His colleague, Mahendra Ingle
(30),alsodiedinthefire.Pratikand
InglewenttotheManjrifacilityfor
inverter-relatedworkThursday.

“Employeesofthefirmwhere
Pratik worked often visited the
teastallrunbyhisparents.Thisis
how he got to know about the
firm.Hejoinedasatraineeovera
year ago,” Ghanekar said. Pratik
earned about Rs 12,000 per
month and funded his educational expenses, he added.

6 killed near Meghalaya coal mine

FSL collects samples,
Crime Branch and fire
agencies launch probe
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
PUNE, JANUARY 22

PUNECITYPoliceandfirefighting
agencies on Friday initiated a
probe into the fire at the Serum
Institute of India (SII) building, in
which five persons were killed.
While the incident took place
in Hadapsar police station area,
consideringtheseriousnessofthe
case, the Pune City Police Crime
Branchhasstartedaparallelinvestigation.Acaseofaccidentaldeath
and burning incident has been
lodgedatHadapsarpolicestation.
Teamsof forensicsciencelaboratory,firebrigadeandelectricity
departmentvisitedthefacilityon
Fridaytoascertainthecauseoffire.
Pune Police Commissioner
AmitabhGuptasaid,“Wehavelaunched a probe. A forensics team
visitedthespotandcollectedsamples.CrimeBranchhasalsostarted
aprobe.Actionwillbetakenbased
onthepreliminaryfindings.”

ABHISHEK SAHA

GUWAHATI, JANUARY 22

Devendra Potphode, chief fire
officer of Pune Metropolitan
Region Development Authority,
SantoshWarick,chieffireofficerof
Maharashtra Industrial DevelopmentCorporation,andPrashant
Ranpise, chief fire officer of Pune
FireBrigade,visitedthespotFriday.
“We are yet to come to any
conclusionregardingthecauseof
fireandhowitspread.Furtherinvestigation is on,” said Potphode.
According to officials from
Pune Fire Brigade, the first call
about the fire was received at the
control room around 2.33 pm on
Thursday. Officials said the fire
could have started 15 to 20 minutespriortothat.Tenfiretenders,
fouradditionalwatertankers,four
Devdootvans(smallfiretenders),
one hydraulic lift, and one van
equippedwithbreathingapparatuswereputintoservicetodouse
the fire, officials said. At least 10
fireofficersandover70personnel
were involved in the fire-fighting
operation, they added.

SIXLABOURERSwerekilledinan
accidentinvolvingacranenearan
abandoned coal mine close to
Sorkari, Deinshalu village, in
Meghalaya’sEastJaintiaHillsdistrict on Thursday, a senior police
officer said.
“Primafaciethereasonappearstobeanaccidentof thecrane,
may be due to some defect... Five
persons have already been identified,”MeghalayaHomeMinister
LahkmenRymbuitoldthemedia.
ThedeceasedhailedfromAssam.
“A criminal case has already

been registeredunder Khliehriat
police station, and investigation
of thecaseisinprogresstoestablishthewhereaboutsof themine
owner and the manager of the
mine,whohavebeenabsconding
since the time of the incident,” a
police press statement said.
AseniorpoliceofficertoldThe
Indian Express that there was no
traceof freshcoalatthesite.“The
locationisveryremote…Wewill
investigate whether there was
any attempt at illegal coal mining,” the officer said.
Coal mining in Meghalaya
came into the spotlight in 2018,
when at least 15 workers got
trappedanddiedinsideaminein

Ksan in East Jaintia Hills district.
The Ksan accident brought to
light that illegal rat-hole mining,
involving narrow tunnels dug
into mountains for workers to
move through and extract coal,
hadcontinuedtothriveinMeghalayadespiteanNGTbanin2014.
In July 2019, the Supreme
Courthadallowedminingoperations to continue in the state on
privatelyandcommunity-owned
land,subjecttotheconditionthat
all necessary permissions and
clearanceswereobtained.When
allegations of illegal coal mining
were raised in October last year,
CM Conrad Sangma said the
claimswerepoliticallymotivated.

Will look into video conferencing
plea of Kappan’s mother: UP to SC
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, JANUARY 22

UTTAR PRADESH government
Friday told Supreme Court that it
willlookintoapleaofarrestedKerala journalist Siddique Kappan's
mother who has sought to meet
himovervideoconferencing.
Appearing for the state government,SolicitorGeneralTushar
Mehta urged a bench headed by
Chief Justice of India S A Bobde to
leave the matter to him after the
court observed that it will allow
the request brought to its notice
by Senior Advocate Kapil Sibal.
Sibal, who appeared for the
Kerala Union of Working
Journalists(KUWJ),toldthebench
also comprising Justices A S
Bopanna and V Ramasubramanian that Kappan’s mother
wasagedover90andunwelland
wished to see her son over video
conferencing. “Please allow her
the video conferencing option so
thatshecanseeherson...Wehave
filed an application. Please allow
us,”Sibalsaidwhilealsopointing
out that jail rules don’t allow it.
“We will allow,” said CJI Bobde, following which Mehta quickly sought to assure, urging the

court to leave the matter to him.
Thebenchadjournedhearing
on the KUWJ plea by six weeks.
Kappanandthreeotherswere
arrested by the Uttar Pradesh
PoliceonOctober5lastyearwhile
they were on way to Hathras
where a young Dalit woman had
died after allegedly being gangraped. All four are facing charges
under various provisions of the
stringentUAPA andIPCprovisions
relating to sedition.
AccordingtotheKUWJ'spetition,Kappan,whohasmorethan
10 years of experience as a journalist, was on way to Hathras to
reportonthegangrapeanddeath
of the woman when he was arrested in Mathura.
Opposing his bail plea, the
police have sought to link him to
the banned SIMI and told the
SupremeCourtthathewentthere
onthe“instructionsof”Delhiriots
case accused Md Danish.
In an affidavit, the state also
saidthatKappan“hasbeenfound
associated with Popular Front of
India (PFI)”, which “has been responsible for disrupting public
peace of the State by provoking
class and caste conflicts with an
intention to destroy public order
and tarnish the image of the

Government...”.
The state added that “PFI has
beeninvolvedinanti-nationalactivitiesandkeepinglinkswithterror outfits like ISIS” and that “as
per investigation till date, most
membersofPFIwhoareex-officebearers of banned organization
SIMI” have been in close contact
with Kappan. It said that several
incriminatingevidencehavebeen
found from Kappan's house.
The KUWJ, in an Additional
Rejoinder,hasaccusedthestateof
filing a “misleading affidavit, justifyingtheunlawfuldetentionand
maliciousprosecutionof”Kappan.
It said “it is a matter of grave concern” that Uttar Pradesh has claimed that Kappan “committed
veryseriousoffences,despitethere being no materials to support
anyallegationsintheFIR,orinthe
investigation, other than vague
statements, thereby seriously
prejudicing the faith of the commonmaninthelegalsystemand
theprocedureestablishedbylaw”.
OntheallegationthatKappan
was in touch with PFI members,
KUWJ said he “would have been
in touch with people from all
walks of life, which is essential to
dischargehisprofessionaldutyas
a journalist...”

Uttarakhand cabinet
nod to provide land for
sadhus’ burial ground

·ffSX°fe¹f ±f»f ÀfZ³ff

LALMANI VERMA

DEHRADUN, JANUARY 22
THEUTTARAKHANDcabinetonFridayapproveda
proposal to provide 4.38 hectare of land near the
GangainHaridwarfor'bhu-samadhi'–wheresadhus who die can be buried.
Sourcessaidthemovefollowsobjectionsfrom
environmentalistsoverthecurrentpracticeof 'jalsamadhi',inwhichthebodiesareimmersedinthe
Ganga.Thesadhusthemselveshadbeendemanding land to start the practice of 'bhu-samadhi', so
that there is no objection from others.
Government spokesperson Madan Kaushik
told reporters that 4.38 hectare land belonging to
theIrrigationdepartmentinHaridwardistrictwill
be provided for burial of the sadhus. He said the
burial ground was a long-pending demand of the
sadhus.Kaushiksaidthelandwillbepermanently
used for bhu-samadhi, beginning the upcoming
Kumbh Mela. A system will be developed by the
sadhusof AkharaParishadtoregulatethepractice
of bhu-samadhi.
AkhilBharatiyaAkharaParishadheadMahant
Narendra Giri told The Indian Express that accordingtoritualssadhusareeitherimmersedinwater
afterdeathorburied.“SincetherewasnolandearmarkedinUttarakhandforbhu-samadhi,thebodies were immersed in river. With the government
nowclearingtheproposaltoprovidelandforbhusamadhi,thispracticewillstartduringtheupcoming Kumbh Mela,” Giri said.

DISRUPTION DUE TO COVID-19

Not in favour of giving
extra chance for UPSC
aspirants: Centre to SC

New Delhi: The Centre on Friday informed the
SupremeCourtthatitwasnotagreeabletothedemand for one more chance to civil service aspirantswhoexhaustedtheirlastopportunitytotake
the exam in 2020.
Thecourtwashearingapleawhichcontended
that many aspirants had not been able to take last
year’s exams due to disruptions on account of the
Covid-19pandemicandthereforeshouldbegiven
one more chance.
Additional Solicitor General S V Raju told a
bench headed by Justice A M Khanwilkar that no
further opportunity can be given to candidates
who had their final chance in October last year.
Takingnote,theBenchalsocomprisingJustices
B R Gavai and Krishn Murari asked the Centre to
say the same in an affidavit. The court will now
hear the matter on January 25. ENS
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Sood moves SC over illegal construction order
New Delhi: Actor Sonu Sood
Friday moved the Supreme
Court challenging the
Bombay High Court order
which dismissedhis appeal
against a BMC notice over

alleged illegal construction
athis residential building in
Mumbai.
Advocate
Vineet
Dhanda, who filed the plea,
said that Sood has chal-

lengedthehighcourtorder.
While dismissing the
actor's appeal and application, the HC said: "Law
helps only those who are
diligent."
PTI

Empanelment of Vendors for Supply of Books
Applica ons are invited for empanelment of book suppliers on the terms &
condi ons prescribed by the university. For details, please refer to the university
website www.ipu.ac.in
Last date of submission of prescribed form in this regard along with
non – refundable demand dra of Rs 2,000 in favour of Registrar, GGSIPU,
New Delhi is 26/02/2021.
Registrar

Madhya Pradesh Police Head quarter,
Bhopal (M.P.)
No. Phq/SRB/S-3/102/21

e- Notice Inviting Tender

Dated 18/01/2021

e- tenders are invited by the Additional Director General of Police Selection & Recruitment
Branch Madhya Pradesh Police Head quarter, Bhopal (M.P.) on behalf of DGP MP Bhopal
for “Conducting Physical Proficiency test based on RFID Technology for Recruitment of
Police Constable Selection Examination 2020-21 by providing complete services using
Computer system based RF-ID, Synchronised cameras for measurement of distance,
and/or automated solution for such measurement of time/distance and recording of events
including Communication and other equipments, Digital height/chest measurement
devices etc.” as per schedule below:Name of Item(s)

Qty. Tender EMD Paid Online
Fees
Through
(Rs.) mptenders.gov.in
Conducting Physical Proficiency test based on RFID
15,000/15,00,000/Technology for Recruitment of Police Constable Selection
Examination 2020-21 by providing complete services using
Computer system based RF-ID. Synchronised cameras for
measurement of distance, and/or automated solution for such
measurement of time/distance and recording of events
including Communication and other equipments, Digital
height/chest measurement devices etc.

DIRECTORATE OF EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
GUJARAT STATE
(An ISO 9001:2008 certified organization)
Dr. Jivraj Mehta Bhavan, Block No. 1, Third Floor,
Gandhinagar - 382010, Ph. No. (079) 23253800
E-mail: ao-det@gujarat.gov.in

Online E-Tender Notice No. 03/2020-21
e-TENDER (EOI) NOTICE
(Account)

Proposal in the form of BIDS is requested from agencies, willing to bid
for Empenalment of Agency/Agencies for Inernal Audit of various offices
under Directorate of Employment & Training. The EOI document can be
downloaded from the website https://www.nprocure.com from
22nd January 2021 onwards.
Tender Fee Rs. 5000/- (Non Refundable)
Date of Pre Bid Meeting
Dt. 03/02/2021 at 15.00 Hrs.
EOI Closing date (Submission of EOI
documents)

Dt. 17/02/2021 at 18.00 Hrs.

Technical Proposal Opening date & Time Dt. 18/02/2021 at 12.00 Hrs.
Right to accept or reject any tender in full or part threof without assigning any
reason whatsoever is reserved. For more details please visit
talimrojgar.gujarat.gov.in or contact this office at address mentioned above.
Sd/- Director,
Employment and Training, Gandhinagar
INF/1853/20-21

1. Bids shall be submitted online through website https://www.mptenders.gov.in on or
before specified date and time.
2. The cost of tender document (Tender Fee) is Rs. 15000/- (Fifteen Thousand Only) which
is non refundable and cannot be exempted in any condition. Tender fee must be paid
online through website https://www.mptenders.gov.in
3. Detailed
Tender/RFP
document
is
available
on
the
websites
https://www.mptenders.gov.in and www.mppolice.gov.in 18/01/2021 onwards.
1. Tender Publication date
2. Tender Document Download Start Date

18-1-2021 TIME 17:00
19-1-2021 TIME 11:00

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

28-1-2021 TIME 12:00
03-2-2021 TIME 17:00
10-2-2021 TIME 14:30
11-2-2021 TIME 16:30
16-2-2021 & 17-2-2021 TIME 12:00

Pre-bid meeting
Online participation Tender start Date & time
Online participation Tender End Date & time
Due date, time & Place for Online opening of tender
Demo date

Sd/Assistant Inspector General of Police (Selection & Recruitment)
(For Director General of Police, MP)
Police Headquarter Bhopal
Phone: 0755 –2443019
* The
bidders
shall
sent
their
queries
beforehand
to
tender
POREX2020@mppolice.gov.in
G-17944/20

Qû ¦fªf IYe QcSXe, ¸ffÀIY W`X ªføYSXeÜ ªf¶f °fIY IYûSXû³ff IYe Q½ffBÊ ³fWXeÔ, °f¶f °fIY dPX»ffBÊ ³fWXeÔÜ

Ofﬁce of the Executive Engineer,
Department of Public Works, Dharwad Division, Dharwad

Sl. No.: EEDPWD / PB-8 / Tender/2020-21/6975

Date: 22-01-2021

KW – 4 (Through Standard Document)
The tender for the following works has been invited for the following works on behalf of the
Governor of Karnataka by the Public Works Department from a qualiﬁed contractors. Eligible contractors
can participate in the tender by conﬁrming the date and other details as published in the e-Governance
Center or website. www.eproc.karnataka.gov.in Further information can be obtained from the ofﬁce.
Other details of the works are as follows.
Sl.
No.

Filled
Opening
Opening
Total
Tenders
Date of
Date of
Estimate
Receiving
Financial
Technical
in Rs.
Lakhs Date (e-Proc) Bid (e-Proc) Bid (e-Proc)

Name of Works

Construction of Sports Complex at Kalghatgi
1 Taluk, Dharwad District (WORK_INDENT 135006)
Construction of Sports Complex at Annigeri Taluk,
2 Dharwad District (WORK_INDENT 135002)
Construction of Valmiki Bhavan at Survey No.
80/1 (behind the new bus station) at Gulaganji
3 Koppa, Ward No. 3, Dharwad District.
(WORK_INDENT 134995)

500.00

24-02-2021

25-02-2021 26-02-2021

500.00

24-02-2021

25-02-2021 26-02-2021

200.00

24-02-2021

25-02-2021 26-02-2021

Sd/ -Executive Engineers,
Department of Public Works,
Dharwad Division, Dharwad.

DIPR/651/2020-21/DWD/DESHPANDEPUBLICITY

GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU & KASHMIR

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (R&B) PROJECT CIRCLE DIVISION 1ST SRINAGAR
CORRIGENDUM
Subject:

Construction of Service road (5.5m width) along NH-44 bypass (both sides) From Ch. 1+900 to 4+500 & Ch. 11+900 to 17+800 (except km
13.145 to km 14.027 , Bemina flyover) (length =15.236 kms) and renewal coat on main existing 4-lane carriageway from Ch. 4+500 to 11+500
in the UT of Jammu & Kashmir on EPC mode Complete job
Reference: This office Fresh NIT No. NIT No PCD-RnB-63 of 2020-21 Dated:21/12/2020 issued Vide endorsement No PCD-Ist/NIT/7141-50 Dated: 18-12-2020.

1

2.2.2.1 BID Capacity
2.2.2.1 BID Capacity
N= Number of years prescribed for completion of work for which Bid N= Number of years prescribed for completion of work for which Bid is
invited. (1.5 Years)
is invited. (1 Year)
In Schedule instead Of

Please Read

1.

SCOPE OF WORK:
Improvement Allowed:
a) Construction of service road
Note:-The provision of price escalation has been considered for six
months (beyond 1year: project duration is 18 months) @2.5% of
allotted civil cost of the project.

SCOPE OF WORK:
Improvement Allowed:
a) Construction of service road
Note:- Deleted.

2

Geometric Design and General Features
(i) General
Improvement & geometric standards are not applicable. The scope of
Project shall only include road Geometric design and general features of
the Project Highway shall be in accordance with Section 2 of the Manual.

Geometric Design and General Features
(i) General
The scope of Project shall include road Geometric design and general
features of the Project Highway in accordance with Section 2 of the
Manual

3.

2. Geometric Design and General Features
2. Geometric Design and General Features
(v) Type of shoulders
(v) Type of shoulders
(b) In open country, earthen shoulders of 1.0-1.5 m width shall be (b) In open areas, earthen shoulders of 1.0-1.5 m width shall be provided
as per attached typical cross sections (TCS I & TCS II) in Annexure-B-1
provided as per attached typical cross sections in Annexure-B-1

4.

Pavement Design
(i) Pavement design shall be carried out in accordance with the provision of relevant Manual i.e. IRC 37-2018. The Project road shall
include construction of service road. Thus, existing road shall be
overtopped, which shall be provided 30mm BC, 60mm DBM, 150mm
WMM and 150mm GSB, as given in tables below. The crust composition applicable for approaches of Bridges shall be following as per
design requirements–

Pavement Design
(i) Pavement design shall be carried out in accordance with the provision
of relevant
Manual i.e. IRC 37-2018. The Project road shall include construction of
new service road and renewal coat on existing Highway. Thus, new road
shall have to be provided with pavement composition as, 30mm BC,
60mm DBM, 150mm WMM and 150mm GSB, as given in tables below
and renewal coat of 40mm BC over existing Highway.

5.

(Schedule-D)
Specifications and Standards for Construction
1. Specifications and Standards
All Materials, works and construction operations shall conform to the
Manual of Specifications and Standards for Two-Laning of Highways
IRC: SP: 73-2015, referred to as the Manual if applicable anywhere,
and MORTH Specifications for Road and Bridge Works. Where the
specification for a work is not given, Good Industry Practice shall be
adopted to the satisfaction of the Authority’s Engineer.

(Schedule-D)
Specifications and Standards for Construction
1. Specifications and Standards
All Materials, works and construction operations shall conform to the
Manual of Specifications and Standards for Four-Laning of Highways
IRC:SP:84-2019, referred to as the Manual if applicable anywhere, and
MORTH Specifications for Road and Bridge Works. Where the specification for a work is not given, Good Industry Practice shall be adopted to the
satisfaction of the Authority’s Engineer.

6.

Schedule – J
Project Completion Schedule
2. Project Milestone-I
(i) Project Milestone-I shall occur on the date falling on the 128th
(One Hundred Twenty Eight) day from the Appointed Date (the
“Project Milestone- I”).
3. Project Milestone-II
(i) Project Milestone-II shall occur on the date falling on the 219th
(Two hundred Nineteen) day from the Appointed Date (the “Project
Milestone- II”).
4. Project Milestone-III
(i) Project Milestone-III shall occur on the date falling on the 310th
(Three Hundred Ten) day from the Appointed Date (the “Project
Milestone- III”).
5. Scheduled Completion Date
(i) The Scheduled Completion Date shall occur on the 365th (Three
Sixty-five) day from the Appointed Date.

Schedule – J
Project Completion Schedule
2. Project Milestone-I
(i) Project Milestone-I shall occur on the date falling on the 192nd (One
Hundred Ninety Two) day from the Appointed Date (the “Project
Milestone- I”).
3. Project Milestone-II
(i) Project Milestone-II shall occur on the date falling on the 329th (Three
hundred Twenty Nine) day from the Appointed Date (the “Project
Milestone- II”).
4. Project Milestone-III
(i) Project Milestone-III shall occur on the date falling on the 465th (Four
Hundred Sixty Five) day from the Appointed Date (the “Project Milestone- III”).
5. Scheduled Completion Date
(i) The Scheduled Completion Date shall occur on the 547th (Five
Hundred and Forty Seven) day from the Appointed Date.

7.

Submission of Performance Security (PS) and
Additional Performance Security (APS), if any

The provision of Performance Security (PS) and Additional Performance
Security (APS), will be as per Latest office Memorandum of Ministry of
Finance Department of Expenditure procurement Policy Division vide
their No.F.9/4/2020-PPD dated:- 12/Nov/2020 (The bidder has to provide
3% of PS within 30 days of receipt of LOA)

No:-NIT/Corr/7798-7805
Dated: 19-01-2021

DIPK-11997

MUMBAI, JANUARY 22
THEBOMBAYHighCourtFridayrefused
to grant urgent relief to former
Broadcast Audience Research Council
(BARC) chief executive officer (CEO)
ParthoDasgupta,arrestedinallegedTRP
scam case. Dasgupta had moved an urgent praecipe seeking his transfer to a
private hospital after being discharged
from state-run J J Hospital. The ex-BARC
CEO,whowasbeingshiftedtoTalojajail,
claimed he was unfit to be discharged.
A single-judge bench of justice
Prakash D Naik heard Dasgupta’s plea
in his chambers Friday evening after
regular court hours.
Through advocate Arjun Singh
Thakur, Dasgupta had moved a bail application before the high court after the
sessionscourtonJanuary20rejectedhis
bail plea in the alleged TRP scam. In the
plea, Dasgupta sought interim bail for
two weeks or sought to be transferred
to Hinduja Hospital for treatment.

Thestategovernment,throughchief
public prosecutor Deepak Thakare, opposedthepleaandsubmittedthatthere
was no urgent need for Dasgupta to be
shifted to a private hospital since J J
Hospital had examined his health and
declared him to be fit to be discharged.
Thakare said, Dasgupta was being
taken to Taloja jail hospital where he
would remain under observation.
Medical officers there would examine
him and only based on their decision,
he would be taken inside the prison, he
said. “If the medical officers from jail
find it necessary at any point of the time
that the applicant is required to be admitted to J J Hospital again, they would
take appropriate steps. In accordance
with the discharge note, the applicant
would be treated by medical officers in
jail,” Thakare added.
The court while permitting the bail
plea seeking interim relief to be heard
Monday, refused to grant any urgent relief and asked the state government to
place before it documents pertaining to
Dasgupta’s health condition.

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
JAMMU, JANUARY 22

THE Jammu and Kashmir administration on Friday extended restrictionson4Ghigh-speedmobile
Internet services till February 6,
saying that the “threat perception
on the security front” in the Union
Territory “continues to be high”.
Pointing out that except for the
districts of Ganderbal and
Udhampur, the Internet speed on
mobiledataservicesshallcontinue
to be restricted to 2G, an order issuedbytheUT’sPrincipalSecretary
Home, Shaleen Kabra, said there
was credible intelligence inputs
about preparedness of terrorists
“to infiltrate from across the
IB/LoC”.
“Theserestrictionshavehelped
thwart thenefariousdesignsof the
radical and terrorist organisations
operating in the UT of J&K to misguide,provokeandincitetheyouth
in furthering their anti-India

32/BÊEÀfOXe-8/160 dQ³ffaIY: 21.01.2021

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

S.
N.
1

Name of Work

Estimated
Bid security
Period of Last dt/Time
Cost For each deposit For each Completion of receipt of
group (Rs.)
group (Rs.)
Bids
Selection of Partner NGOs to carry out Public
Lump Sum
Nil
36 months
16.03.2021
Participation, Advocacy and School Outreach
(Declaration form
up-to 15.00
Programme under Public Outreach Component for
to be filled)
Hours
YAP-III, in specified Region of Delhi.

Further details in this regard can be seen at DJB website i.e www.delhijalboard.nic.in under “Expression
of Interest” link.
Sd/Dy. Director (PR)
ISSUED BY PRO (WATER) Advt.
Delhi Jal Board
No. J.S.V. 335/2020-21

GOVERNMENT OF CHHATTISGARH, WATER RESOURCES DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER
SHIVNATH CIRCLE DURG (CHHATTISGARH)
e-PROCUREMENT TENDER NOTICE

eProcurement Portal: https://eproc.cgstate.gov.in
( 1st Call )
System Tender No. : 70835 /NIT No. : 35/SAC/2020-21,
Durg, Dated : 20.01.2021
Online Tenders are Invited for The Following Works up to 10.02.2021 at 17:30 Hour
Name of Work : CONSTRUCTION OF TEMRI STOP DAM IN BLOCK DHAMDHA
AND DISTRICT DURG.
Probable Amount of Contract : Rs. 136.63 Lakhs
The details can be viewed and downloaded online directly from the Government of Chhattisgarh
Integrated e-Procurement Portal (https://eproc.cgstate.gov.in) from Date 27.01.2021, at 17:31
Hours (IST) onwards.
(1) All eligible/interested contractors/bidders are mandated to get enrolled on the Integrated eprocurement portal (https://eproc.cgstate.gov.in) and get approval on specific vendor class from
PWD under Centralized Contractor/ Supplier Registration in order to download the tender documents and participate in the subsequent bidding process.
sd/-

86486

Need sanction to
take cognizance
of ‘offences’ by
Kangana: Court
Mumbai: Hearing a criminal
complaintagainstactorKangana
Ranaut, the metropolitan magistrate’s court Friday said sanctionfromeithertheCentreorthe
state was necessary to take cognizance of the offences alleged
to have been committed by her.
LastOctober, Mumbai-based
lawyer Ali Kaashif Khan had
moved the court alleging that
Ranaut, through her social mediaaccount,hadmade “defamatory remarks” against the
Mumbai Police in regard to the
probe into actor Sushant Singh
Rajput’s death.
“As per Section 196 of the
Criminal Procedure Code, it is
necessary to take the sanction of
the central or the state government before taking cognizance
of offencesunder(theabovesections),” the court said. Khan said
that he will write to the government in the coming week. ENS

4G curbs extended in
J&K till February 6

U.P.
POWER
TRANSMISSION
CORPORATION LTD. ETender Notice Online e-Bids are
invited for “Construction and
commissioning of Two nos.
400KV AIS Line Bay at 400kV S/s
Muradnagar-II” on Turn-key basis
against Tender Specn. No. ESD
8/160. E-tender uploaded on
18.01.2021 on https://etender.up.
nic.in. EMD Cost for the tender is
Rs.15 Lacs and tender Fee of Rs.
11,800.00 will be deposited through
RTGS/NEFT.
Last
date
for
submission of tender is 17.02.2021
at 17.30 Hrs and opening of part-1 is
19.02.2021 at 16:00 Hrs. Total
Quantity
of
work,
tender
specification and other terms and
conditions is as per tender
document available on the e-tender
portal. Undersigned reserve the
right to cancel the e-Bids without
assigning any reason. Corrigendum,
Addendum, Extension if any shall be
uploaded only on the above
website. Bidders are advised to visit
the website regularly for updated
information from time to time.
Superintending Engineer, Electy.
765/400KV SDC, 11th floor, Shakti
Bhawan Extn. lucknow. ´fÂffaIY Àfa-

Email: proyap32018@gmail.com, Phone No- 011 2355 0843

Please Read

Sr. No. In RFP Instead Of

OMKAR GOKHALE

STOP CORONA [WEAR MASK] [WASH YOUR HAND] [FOLLOW SOCIAL DISTANCING]
DELHI JAL BOARD: GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI
OFFICE OFTHE PUBLIC RELATIONS (W)
ROOM NO. 306 VARUNALAYA PH-II, KAROL BAGH, NEW DELHI-110005

Government of Karnataka

Department of Public Works, Dharwad Division, Dharwad
Publication of Short term tender

TRP case: HC refuses urgent
relief to former BARC CEO

EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
Tandula Water Resources Division,Durg
for, Superintending Engineer,
Shivnath Circle, Durg (C.G.)

Sd/- Executive Engineer,
R&B Project Circle Division 1st, Srinagar.

New Delhi

Admin says ‘threat
perception’ on security
front is still high
agenda since regulation of high
speed mobile internet prevents
easy streaming/ dissemination/
downloading of such material/
videos,’’ the order said.
“Reports further suggest that
data services that rely on availability of high speed Internet are extensively utilised for coordinating
and facilitating infiltration,” it
pointed out, adding that “in the interest of the sovereignty and integrity of India”, the Internet services shall not be provided to
pre-paid SIM card holders, unless
verified as per the norms applicable for post-paid connections.
For fixed-line Internet subscribers, connectivity shall be continued to be made available with
Mac-binding, the order said.
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Missing since 2008, Kutch cattle herder
released from Pakistan jail, reaches Amritsar
GOPAL KATESHIYA
RAJKOT, JANUARY 22

ISMAIL SAMA, a cattle herder
from Nana Dinara village in
Gujarat’s Kutch district who
went missing in 2008 and was
laterfoundinaPakistanijail,was
released on Friday following an
order by the Islamabad High
Court on January 14.
Ismail reached the Indian
Red Cross Society’s branch in
Amritsar after Pakistani officers
handed him over to Indian authorities.
NanaDinaravillageislocated
nearKhavda,around50kmfrom
on the Indo-Pakistan border in
Bhuj taluka of Kutch district.
Ismail went missing on
August 28, 2008, and his wife
Kamabai believes that her husband lost his way and inadvertently crossed over to the
Pakistan side of the border or
was abducted by Pakistani border guards.
For about a decade, the family had no news about him until

(Above) Ismail Sama;
(left) His son Ataulla and
wife Kamabai near their
home in 2018. Express
Rafiq Jat, a native of a nearby village returned home after being
released from Pakistan in
October, 2017, and informed
themthatheandIsmailweretogether in a Karachi prison.
Ataulla, 33, the eldest of
Ismail’sninechildren,confirmed
that his father had reached
Amritsar. “At 6 pm on Friday, we
received a phone call on my father’s mobile number. He had
left his phone back home when
he went missing and I had been
using that number since. He re-

membered that number and dialled it after reaching Amritsar.
He is coming home after 13 long
years,” Ataulla told The Indian
Express over phone from Allaiya
Vandh area of Nana Dinara.
“He spoke to me, my mother
Kamabai and my younger
brotherQayum.MyuncleYunus
and deputy sarpanch of our village,FazallaSama,arealreadyon
their way to Amritsar to receive
him,” Ataulla said.
Citing documents he accessed under the Right to

Information(RTI)Act,JatinDesai,
former general secretary of the
Indian chapter of Pakistan-India
People’s Forum for Peace and
Democracy (PIPFPD), said that
Ismail was awarded a five-year
jail term by a Pakistani court in
October 2011 on espionage
charge. His prison term ended in
October, 2016 but the cattle
herder continued to languish in
a Pakistani detention centre for
more than four years as Indian
authorities took time to confirm
his nationality.

During a hearing in the
Kulbhushan Jadhav case on
January 2, India reportedly
brought it to the notice of the
IslamabadHighCourtthatIsmail
Sama continued to be detained
in Pakistan even after he had
served his prison term. The High
Court, while hearing the matter
againonJanuary14,hadordered
Ismail’s release on January 22.
“Apparently Ismail was released on Thursday... Four years
is a very long time after one has
served his jail term. Both the
countries should adopt a mechanism by which citizens of the
othercountryarerepatriatedthe
very next day after his or her legal custody ends,” Desai told The
Indian Express.
NoormamadSama,sarpanch
of Nana Dinara, said Fazalla and
Ismail’s stepbrother Yunus had
boarded a train from Gujarat on
Thursday for Amritsar after beinginfromedbyDesaithatIsmail
was likely to be handed over to
Indian authorities at the Wagah
border.
Fazalla Sama and Yunus

reached Ghaziabad by Friday
evening.
“WehavereachedGhaziabad
and are expecting to reach
Amritsar by train on Saturday
morning. I received a call from
IsmailonFridayeveninginforming me that he was at the Indian
Red Cross Society branch in
Amritsar,” Fazalla, who also runs
Shri Manav Seva Panchham
Vistar Vikas Navjivan Trust, an
NGO working for the welfare of
people of western Kutch, said.
Desaisaid,“Thecattle-herder
lives in a village on the border
andisjailedbyPakistanforwalking a few kilometres from his
home. It takes more than a
decade for him to be released
and more than a 2,000-kilometre long journey to come back
home.” Desai has also been advocatingano-arrestpolicyatsea
in cases when fishermen inadvertently cross the maritime
boundary.
A spokesperson for the
Pakistan High Commission in
Delhi confirmed that one fisherman was repatriated on Friday.

Elephant dies after burning Old Bhopal tense as NGO gets
tyre attack in TN, two held ownership of disputed land
IRAM SIDDIQUE

ARUN JANARDHANAN &
NITHYA PANDIAN

BHOPAL, JANUARY 22

CHENNAI, COIMBATORE,
JANUARY 22

AN ELEPHANT has died near
Ooty due to severe bleeding
caused by a burning tyre thrown
atitbylocalresidentsonJanuary
8. Two days after its death, Tamil
Nadu Police on Friday arrested
two people in this connection.
According to a senior forest
official, the elephant was attacked on January 8 after it had
damaged a luxury car parked at
Mavanahalla near Masinagudi.
Avideoof theattackemergedon
socialmedia,followingwhichan
investigation was conducted.
“Theythrewatyrefilledwith
kerosene at the elephant, which
was already being treated by the
forest department for a deep
back injury,” he said.
LCSSrikanth,deputydirector
of Mudumalai Tiger Reserve
(BufferZone),whoisinchargeof
the area, said they booked one
more person and he was out of
station.
“The two persons detained
were arrested today and will be
sent for remand,” he said.
The arrested havebeen identified as Reymond Mallan
Malcolm (28) and Prasath
Sugumaran (36). According to
localresidents,the elephantwas
attacked after it came close to a
resort run by Malcolm.
The residents said people
from the resort frequently used
to call the forest department to
chase the elephant away from

A videograb of the attack on the elephant near the resort in
the Nilgiris; (right) the two who have so far been arrested.
residential areas, and have accusedtheforeststaff of notmonitored the animal properly.
Nilgiris District Collector
J Innocent Divya confirmed that
orders have been passed to seal
the resort.
VijayKrishnarajoftheNilgirisbased United Conservation
Movement (UCM) Movement,
saidtheinjuredelephantwasbeing treated for about 45 days by
the forest department. “They
were administering medicine
and feeding fruits. While handling it was tough, there was one
forest watcher who was taking
care of the elephant all these
days,” Krishnaraj said.
The forest official and
Krishnarajsaidthereasonforthe
death was severe bleeding.
“After they threw the flaming
object, it had damaged the ear
lobe leading to severe bleeding.
Therewereeffortstosavetheanimal but it died on January 19.
Similar incidents are increasing
in Mudumalai region,” said
Krishnaraj, referring to the poisoning
of
two
tigers
recently.

TRACKING INDIA’S COVID CURVE
NUMBER OF
VACCINATIONS
(JAN 22)

2,28,563

SURAT, JANUARY 22

NUMBER OF ADVERSE
EVENTS AFTER
IMMUNIZATION

267

Total:1,520

ACTIVE CASES: 1,88,688
326 CASES:
DEATHS:
1,53,032
DAYS SINCE
1,06,25,428
PANDEMIC
TESTS: 19,01,48,024 | RECOVERIES: 1,02,83,708

JAN21

CASES
14,545

DEATHS
163

RECOVERIES
18,002

TESTS
8,00,242

STATESREPORTINGMAXIMUMCASES
Kerala
Maharashtra
Chhattisgarh

CASES(JAN21)
6,334
2,886
674

TOTAL
8,70,530
20,00,878
9,34,252

STATESREPORTINGMAXIMUMDEATHS
Maharashtra
Kerala
Punjab

DEATHS(JAN21)
53
21
15

TOTAL
51,848
3,593
5,535

DataasonJanuary21,releasedbyUnionMinistryofHealthandFamilyWelfare,IndianCouncilofMedical
Researchandstategovernments.Oftenthenumbersreleasedeverydaycontaindatafrompreviousdays
aswell.Assuch,trendsbasedondailynumbersareonlyindicativeandnotdefinitive

Barricades near the disputed site. Express
vice president of BJP in MP; anothertrusteeVishnuKhatriisthe
sitting BJP MLA from Berasia;
Bhagwandas Sabnani, another
trustee,is stategeneralsecretary
of BJP; Shashibhai Seth, another
trustee, was the Sangh
Sanchalak in RSS.
Asked about the affiliation of
the trust with RSS, Pitambar
Rajdev, who is a VHP Prant
Pramukh,saidafewmembersare
affiliated with the RSS but the
trustisanindependententityand
carries out social welfare work.
“The curfew had been imposed to ward off the repeat of
2001-like situation sensing the
sensitivityof thematter,”pointed
outDIGBhopal,IrshadWali.Back
then, the area had turned tense
when the trust tried to take possession of the land.
Whenaskedif thedistrictadministration can allow the possession of the disputed land
when its still pending hearing in
theWakf Tribunal,acourt toset-

tle the dispute over Wakf property, Bhopal Collector Avinash
Lavaniasaid,“AspertheRevenue
land records, the land belongs to
the Trust and there is no stay
from any court that prohibits
them from going ahead and taking possession. The issue of receiver has been resolved by the
SDM; hence, legally, the trust
was wellwithin its rights toconstruct a boundary wall to take
possession of its property.”
However, Sarwat Sharif
Khan, lawyer at the Madhya
Pradesh Wakf Board said the
matter to decide the final owner
of the land (title suite) was subjudice before the Wakf Tribunal,
the highest court to settle the
dispute of Wakf properties. “The
next hearing is on January 23.
However, the Trust illegally took
possession of the disputed land
with the help of the district administration,” he alleged.
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About a boy who ran away from home, a
lonely room and 5 months of online classes
KAMAAL SAIYED

Total:12,72,097

BEGAN

An autopsy report revealed
that it had severe injuries on the
backandburninjuriesontheear.
Meanwhile, Bellan, 55, an
anti-poaching watcher at
Mudumalai Tiger Reserve who
was assigned to take care of the
elephant, has been unable to
control his tears since its death.
“We named the elephant ‘SI’
becauseitwalkedlikeastrictpolice officer. SI frequently visited
ourvillagebeforeanditneverdid
any harm to the villagers… Its
condition was getting better and
theforestdepartmentemployed
four moreemployees tomonitor
it with me…
“One night, SI wandered
away towards Mavanahalla in
search of food… The people at
the resort treated it badly and
threw a burning tyre on it,”
Bellan told The Indian Express.
“It was tired, had lost a lot of
blood and was in pain. Two veterinary teams tranquilised it
with the help of Kumki elephants... We tried to shift it to
Theppakadu Elephant camp,
about 1 km away… But we just
lost it,” he added.

THE OLD Bhopal area in Madhya
Pradesh remained under heavy
policebandobastFridayafterthe
districtadministrationgavepossession on January 17 (Sunday)
of a disputed land parcel measuring 2.88 acres, claimed to be a
graveyard by Muslim community, to Rajdev Janseva Trust, an
NGO, many of whose trustees
are BJP and VHP leaders.
The Trust is now in the
processof constructingaboundary wall and plans to build a
community hall in the area.
OnThursday,theresidentsin
the area who had approached
the Wakf Tribunal for a stay on
construction work, shut down
their shops in protest. The Wakf
Tribunalis scheduledtohear the
ongoing title suit on January 23.
Earlier on Sunday, curfew
had to be imposed in the jurisdiction of three police stations
close to the disputed site while
section 144 was invoked in several places in the area. Though
the curfew was lifted Monday,
people’s movement close to the
disputed site remains restricted
and nearby markets are shut.
Pitambar Rajdev, Vice
President, Rajdev Janseva Trust,
said the trust which had constructed the Sindhi colony, will
develop a community hall in the
disputed land.
Of the 15 members of the
Trust,manyholdpositionsinBJP,
VHP and are workers of RSS.
Trust member Alok Sharma,former mayor of Bhopal, is now the

IT HAD been months. He missed
his friends, teachers, the chatter
in the classroom, and playing
cricket. Online classes were not
the same. “I could see on a tiny
mobilephonescreentheteacher
writing something on a blackboard. I could neither read what
they wrote nor hear what they
said,” he says.
OnJanuary18,carryingawater bottle, chips, and his bicycle,
the 14-year old Class 8 student
ran away from his home in Surat
to an uncle in Bhayander,
Mumbai, 280 km away.
Heleftthephonebehind,and
a note: telling his parents he was
sorry for the trouble but he was
going “far away”; “Yeh online
classesmeinkuchchsamajhnahin
aata (Ican'tgetanythinginthese
online classes)”.
On Thursday, his parents got
him back. His school plans to
sendovertwoteachershomefor
counselling.
The principal of the school,
an English-medium, grant-inaid institution, says the 14-yearold is a good student but has

been irregular since the online
classes began five months ago.
While he scored 74 per cent in
Class 7, he didn't appear in the
recent school exams.
The Rander police are not
planning any action, apart from
sending over some personnel to
talktotheteenager.“Wetrusthis
statement. He has not committed any crime. The boy has returned safely,” says an inspector.
The teenager, who aspires to
become a pilot, says he felt
“ghunglaman (suffocated)”since
the Covid lockdown began.
The family's one-bedroom
flatonthesixthfloorof anapartment building in Adajan is bare
but for a divan, a television case
with no TV in it,andafewchairs.
Once his parents, who are tobacco vendors, left for work, he
would spend days alone in the
room, staring at the mobile
phone -- days which quickly
turned to months. He has no
siblings.
Almost the only time he
stepped out was to help his parents carry tobacco bags up.
“I love playing cricket, but all
my friends stay far away,” he
says.
Meanwhile, he kept falling

behind in studies, with tuitions
also stopped and no one to help
him with problems.
The school principal says
they called his parents three
times for a meeting, concerned
about the “above average, wellbehaved” teenager skipping
classes.
“But they didn't come.
Knowing that the family is not
well-off financially, we had
waived his fees for six months.
We also gave the boy books,” the
principal said.
The 14-year-old could only
thinkof oneescape,tohisgrandmother and uncle, who live in
Bhayander. His parents and he
also lived in Bhayander till six
years ago, but moved to Surat in
the hope of a better life. He had
last met his uncle and grandmother before the pandemic
began.
When he left for Bhayander,
on the bicycle gifted by his uncle, he thought he would “never
return”, he says.
“WeusedtogotoMumbaiby
road on my father's motorbike,
so I was aware of the route and
that it was 280 km away," he
says, claiming to have taken lifts
withtruckdrivers,choosingonly

the elderly ones to be safe, and
riding his bicycle alternately, to
make it to Mumbai. He claims to
have spent a difficult, cold night
at the back of a truck, till a guard
lent him a blanket. He says he
thought of calling his parents to
tell them he was safe, but was
scared theywould bevery angry
or come with the police. “I am
afraid of the police.”
Around 10.30 pm on January
19, he knocked on his uncle's
door. “They were happy to see
me. I just ate and slept. My uncle
knowing I had left home without telling my parents called up
my father to tell him where I
was.”
The Rander police was also
on his trail, having figured out
with the help of CCTV footage of
the apartment that he had left
home on his bicycle.
OnJanuary20,hisparentsarrived in Bhayander to get him
back. Sitting with him at home,
thefathersaystheywould never
nag him to study again, or “leave
him alone at home”. “We work
hard to ensure he has a comfortable life, now we will work to
keep him happy.”
This Sunday, he will drive his
son to his friend's house to play.

ABUSE AT BILASPUR SHELTER

State WCD dept
recommends closure
of Ujjawala home
The Chhattisgarh Women and
Child Development (WCD) department on Friday is learnt to
have recommended to the
Centre that the Ujjawala home
in Bilaspur, where several
women have alleged sexual
abuse by the staff, be shut down.
The recommendation has
been made on the basis of a report submitted by officials of the
department on the situation at
the shelter, run by NGO
Shivmangal Shikshan Samiti.
The Samiti’s president
Jitendra Mourya, who has been
charged with sexually abusing
women staying at the shelter
and arrested on Thursday, was
senttojudicialcustodyonFriday.
Accordingtosources,officials
of the state WCD department
conducted a “sudden examination” at the Ujjawala home on
January 18, a day after three
women escaped from the shelter home with the help of the
family members of one of them.
These women later went to
the police station and complained about sexual and physical abuse at the shelter. The police then registered an FIR under
bailable sections. After the
women’s statements were
recorded in front of a civil judge
in the district court on Thursday,
thepoliceaddedsectionsof rape
and assault to the FIR and
nabbed Mourya.
It is learnt that the report
submitted by the WCD department director and her team says

that women at the home were
scaredandnotreadytospeak.Of
the seven women at the home,
two are learnt to have told the
panel that they were kept there
forcefully after police took them
there.
One of them, a 27-year-old
woman, is learnt to have told the
panel that she had left her home
to start working and living independently. She said that after livingattheshelterhomeforaweek,
she tried to leave and her family
came to take her home, but the
staff did not let her meet them.
Outof thesevenwomen,one
each is from Assam, Odisha and
Uttar Pradesh, and four are from
Chhattisgarh.
The report, it is learnt, states
thatthewomenhaverevealedin
separate interviews that they
were not given enough food or
articles of daily use like soaps,
andmedicalsupplies.Theywere
“verbally abused, beaten and intimidated”, it noted.
The report states that the superintendent Aarti Verma and
presidentMouryausedindecent
language with the inmates.
Further,thestaff couldn’texplain
the allegations or the visiting
hours of Mourya.
The panel that examined the
home has evacuated the home
out of safety concerns.
“Three of the women were
handed over to their families after both sides accepted repatriation.Theresthavebeenaccommodated in other centres for
women,” an official said.
So far, police have not questioned any of the women staff at
the Ujjawala home.

ED searches
offices of Viva
Group, run by
Vasai MLA’s kin

Row over FIR
after vandalism
of toilet in
Saharanpur

KHUSHBOO NARAYAN

MANISH SAHU

THE ENFORCEMENT Directorate
(ED)Fridaysearchedtheofficesof
Viva Group run by the family of
Vasai MLA and leader of Bahujan
Vikas Aghadi, Hitendra Thakur,
andtwoconsultantstothegroup
in connection with its probe into
the alleged Rs 6,200 crore fraud
perpetratedbyHousingDevelopment Infrastructure Limited
(HDIL)atPunjabandMaharashtra
Co-operative (PMC) Bank.
Thakurisasix-timeMLAand
his party currently has three
MLAs in the Maharashtra
Assembly, including Thakur’s
son Kshitij. The party has extended support to the Maha
Vikas Aghadi government.
Sources said searches were
conducted at five locations after
the agency allegedly found
transfers of about Rs 250 crore
from HDIL to a clutch of companies associated with Viva Group.
These transfers, the ED has alleged, were done to siphon
money from HDIL.
When contacted, Hitendra
Thakur said, “I am not sure what
the ED is looking for. However,
all our transactions are through
cheque and we will give our justification to the agency.”

A ROW has erupted between
transport officials in Saharanpur
district and the Bajrang Dal, with
the group accusing Saharanpur
Roadwaysofficialsoffalselyframing six of its workers in a case of
public toilet vandalism at the local bus depot Wednesday.
The transport department’s
officials on Friday claimed they
namedpeopleintheircomplaint
based on information provided
by local people who witnessed
the incident. The miscreants allegedly raised objections as the
toilet was located close to a temple, and claimed religious sentiments of Hindus had been hurt.
The Saharanpur police have
arrested a person identified as
Kawaljeet Singh. “We have so far
identified four persons and they
have no association with any
Hindu outfits. In the video, there
are around 10-12 persons and
the process to identify others is
on,” said Saharanpur Circle
Officer Durga Prasad Tewari.
The officer said a local court
sent Kawaljeet Singh to judicial
custody on Thursday, andadded
that the Hindu outfits in the region had denied involvement in
the incident.
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4 held in Greater Noida over
medical student abduction
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
LUCKNOW, JANUARY 22

IN A joint operation, Uttar
Pradesh Police’s Special Task
Force (STF) and Gonda police on
Friday arrested four people, including an Ayurvedic doctor, in
Greater Noida and rescued a 19year-old medical student who
was abducted last week.
AdditionalSuperintendentof
Police, STF, Raj Kumar Mishra
said, “While four people have
been arrested, one person is absconding.”
AresidentofBahraichdistrict,
Gaurav Haldar is a first-year student of Bachelor of Ayurvedic
Medicine and Surgery (BAMS) at
a college in Gonda and stayed in
hostel.Policesaidtheaccusedhad
demandedaransomofRs70lakh
from his father, Nikhil Haldar.
Those arrested have been
identified as Dr Abhishek Singh,

New Delhi

his cousin Rohit Singh, Nitesh
Kashyap and Mohit Singh – all in
their twenties.
Main accused Abhishek has a
BAMS degree from a Bangalore
college and works at a Delhi hospital. Police are conducting raids
to trace Abhishek's colleague Dr
Preeti Mehra who was also involved in the abduction and is at
large. “Preeti started calling
Abhishek and talked to him for
nearlyfourdays.SheaskedGaurav
to meet her outside his college in
Gonda on January 18,” said
Inspector, STF, Saurabh Vikram
Singh.“WhenGauravreachedthe
spot to meet Preeti, the accused
dragged him inside the car,” said
Singh.HewasthentakentoDelhi,
Singh added.
On getting calls for ransom
Gaurav’sfather,NikhilHaldar,approachedthepolice.Theaccused
were arrested after police laid a
trap for them at Knowledge Park
in Greater Noida.
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Markets touch record highs on back of greater confidence over
economy. Optimism needs to be tempered with caution

O

N THURSDAY, THE BSE Sensex breached the historic 50,000 mark for
the first time. While the markets have since then been pulled down by
profit booking, the near 90 per cent rise in the Sensex from the depths
observed in March last year has been nothing short of spectacular.
Moreover,thissurgehasnotbeenconcentratedinafewselectstocks,but
is more broad-based with the BSE mid and small cap indices also witnessing a similar
surge. Foreign investors have also flocked in droves — between April 1 and January 21,
foreign portfolio investors invested a net of Rs 2.41 lakh crore in Indian equities, the highest ever in a single year. Retail participation too has seen a spectacular pick up — around
10 million new demat accounts were opened in 2020. All this suggests that despite the
economy going through arguably the severest recession in decades, market participants
are optimistic about future prospects.
There are several possible explanations for the surge in the markets. First, there is far
greater optimism over the state of the economy than before with leading economic indicators suggesting that a strong recovery is underway. Add to that expectations of a
smooth rollout of the Covid vaccine and as a consequence, demand firming up, especially
for high-contact services, there is reason to be optimistic. This view was echoed by economists at the RBI in their latest monthly outlook on the state of the economy, who noted
that “the recovery is getting stronger in its traction and soon the winter of our discontent will be made glorious summer,” adding that “barring the visitation of another wave,
the worst is behind us”. Second, there are heightened expectations from the upcoming
Union Budget. Considering that the government has been rather conservative in its approach this year, there are expectations that the finance minister, in addition to announcing steps to aid the economic recovery, will loosen the fiscal taps, providing the muchneededfilliptotheeconomy.Andthird,favourableliquidityconditions, bothdomestically
and globally, are playing a significant role in pushing up stock prices.
However,thereisreasontobecautious.Eventhoughmarketsareforward-looking,valuations appear to be stretched. The market is currently trading at a price to earnings ratio of 34 that is far in excess of its long term average. While earnings will get upgraded,
this expansion in the earnings multiple will at some point adjust to the reality that the
economy still has a considerable distance to travel to recover to pre-COVID levels. Even
accounting for the faster recovery, the economy is likely to recover to 2019-20 levels, only
by around the end of 2021-22.

SLAUGHTERING SENSE
Delhi civic body wants restaurants to display how their meat is
slaughtered. It is a bad policy with suspect motives

A

POLICY CAN be criticised on many counts — for being superfluous and
wasteful,impractical,callousorevenforbeingtheinstrumentof alarger,
divisive agenda. The South Delhi Municipal Corporation (SDMC) order
makingitmandatoryforrestaurantsandeateriestodisplaywhetherthey
serve “halal” or “jhatka” meat and poultry has the rare distinction of
checking all these boxes. The food and beverage industry in the capital is still reeling from
the financial impact of the pandemic, and another unnecessary rule will only add to its
burden. According to meat traders, it is price and quality that determine the kind of meat
purchased by restaurants, not the method of slaughter. Besides, as multiple restaurateurs
told this newspaper, customers rarely inquire — or care — about how the meat they consumeisslaughtered.SDMCofficialshavealsopointedoutthatenforcingthepolicyisnearly
impossible, since there is no way to distinguish between halal and jhatka in cooked meat.
Given the opposition to and futility of the policy, the only explanation for its promulgation lies in the political ends it means to serve. A large chunk — about 80 per cent, by some
estimates — of the meat consumed in Delhi is “halal” because a majority of butchers belongtotheMuslimcommunity.Itisalsoavitalsectorbecauseof theemploymentitgenerates.Moreover,inacountrystrugglingwithamalnutritionproblem,animalproteinsarean
essential part of the nutrition matrix. The rationale for the order, according to BJP SDMC
leader Narendra Chawla, is that it will “benefit the Khatik community”, which uses the
“jhatka” method. The motive, then, seems to be to communalise food and to pit people involved in the animal trade against each other. By branding food served according to the religion of those who provide it, the BJP-controlled SDMC is trying to communalise food.
All this is being done by a municipal administration that is unable to meet even the
basic obligations to its employees. On Thursday, the Delhi High Court, while ordering the
state government and municipal corporation to pay the backlog of salaries and pensions
to its employees, said that it was “disgusted” by “absolutely no concern you have shown
for your employees”. Perhaps, rather than focusing on what notices restaurants need to
carry as a political ploy, the SDMC should focus on the needs of the city and its staff.

THE SANDERS STYLE

It’s only apt that Bernie Sanders breaks the internet as Joe
Biden takes over as 46th president of US

B

ERNIE SANDERS IS everywhere, even if he is not in the White House. The
seasoned Democrat launched a million memes by turning up at US
President Joe Biden’s inauguration in an ensemble that has been variously
described as “grumpy chic” and “going to the post office” look. Amid the
striking visuals of Vice-President Kamala Harris’s purple power suit, Lady
Gaga’s operatic gown and Michelle Obama’s strikingly confident head-to-toe plum attire,
inwalkedSandersinanunfussydun-colouredcoatpulleduptohisears,carryingamanila
envelope and wearing thick mittens made of up-cycled sweaters — a picture of matterof-fact, we-have-got-work-to-do ordinariness.
It might be relief at the end of the tenure of a populist post-factpresident, who pushed
the famed American democracy to the edge of a coup, at the return of the humdrum after the disruptive reign of Doland Trump, but the US interwebz went tipsy with amusement. The photograph of a masked Sanders, seated in a chair at the inauguration, unimpressed by the pomp all around, has been grafted on to millions of images, from Edward
Hopper paintings to Lord of the Rings scenes and New York street corners. It’s apt, of
course, that American voters have not forgotten Sanders in this moment of transition.
The Vermont Senator eventually bowed out of the race to become the Democratic contender for the presidential race, because his agenda was seen, in the final analysis, as too
radical and left-wing for the compromises needed to oil the wheels of democracy.
Nevertheless, his critique of American politics and corporate capture of capitalism, his
advocacyof affordablehealthcare,increasingtheminimumwage,amongotherthingshas
pushed the Democratic agenda towards a course correction, towards connecting with a
working-class that remains suspicious of the elite capture of democratic institutions.
Sanders was surprised by his breaking the internet. “In Vermont we dress warm... and
we’re not so concerned about good fashion,” he said. For politicians across the world reeling from the rise of autocratic populism, though, Sanders is a reminder that good oldfashioned progressive politics will never go out of fashion.

Democracy is not a spectator sport.
— BERNIE SANDERS

Imbalances in India’s cereal economy
need more than a short-term fix
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Jean Drèze
THEPARADOXOF“hungeramidstplenty”has
haunted India for a long time and shows no
signofgoingaway.Onthecontrary,itreached
anewplanein2020.Ontheonehand,theeconomic recession precipitated by the COVID19crisisandnationallockdownexposedhuge
numbers of people to food insecurity. Many
household surveys point to reduced food intakeinbothquantitativeandqualitativeterms.
Thelatestsurvey,HungerWatch,suggeststhat
foodinsecuritycontinuedwellafterthelockdown. The government is trying to create an
impression that the crisis is largely over, but
forinformal-sectorworkers,hardshipislikely
to continue for a long time.
On the other hand, excess cereal stocks
(mainly rice and wheat) have reached unprecedentedlevelsandareallsettogrowfurther in 2021. Bloated stocks reflect a growing imbalance between procurement and
distribution. According to the official
FoodgrainsBulletin,cerealprocurementwas
around 70 million tonnesin 2017-18, 80 million tonnes in 2018-19, and close to 90 milliontonnesin2019-20.Thisyear,itmaycross
100 million tonnes. Meanwhile, cereal distribution under the public distribution system (PDS) and other welfare schemes has
stagnated at around 60 million tonnes.
Procurement and distribution do not match
because they are driven by independent
forces — procurement by minimum support
prices (MSPs), distribution by the norms of
the National Food Security Act (NFSA).
WhentheNFSAwasbeingdrafted10years
ago, cereal procurement was around 60 milliontonnes.ThePlanningCommissionandfinance ministry argued that it would not and
should not grow further, and insisted on 60
million tonnes as an upper bound for the cerealrequirementsoftheNFSA.Tenyearslater,
procurement has actually grown by more
than 50 per cent.
The imbalance between procurement
and distribution was temporarily hidden in
2020 because additional PDS rations of 5 kg
per person per month were provided to
NFSA cardholders from April to November
underthePradhanMantriGaribKalyanAnna
Yojana (PMGKAY). This led to the release of
an extra 30 million tonnes or so, compared

This imbalance reflects the
excessive focus of subsidised
procurement on rice and
wheat. Perhaps the all-out
promotion of rice and wheat
served a purpose at one time,
when India faced a possible
danger of cereal shortage.
Today, it makes little sense.
Diversification of
agriculture, especially
towards nutritious crops
such as millets, pulses,
oilseeds and vegetables, is
important not only for better
nutrition but also to
promote equity and
sustainability. This requires
more balanced subsidies —
for instance, higher MSPs
for pulses, combined with
more active procurement
and the inclusion of pulses
in the PDS.

with normal levels. After reaching a peak of
nearly 100 milliontonnesin July 2020 (more
than twice the buffer-stock norms), cereal
stocks stopped growing. But with the recent
discontinuation of PMGKAY, they are all set
to grow again in 2021.
In the short-term, there is no simple way
of closing the gap between procurement
and distribution other than expanding distribution. With farmers demanding higher
MSPs and being quite assertive about it, procurement is unlikely to decline soon (except
in years of bad harvest). Exports would require massive subsidies, since MSPs tend to
be higher than world prices — almost 50 per
cent higher in the case of wheat today. So
would the use of excess stocks as cattle feed.
Large subsidies for exports or cattle feed (not
to speak of ethanol) would be hard to justify. Open-market sales would defeat the
purpose of MSPs.
Thecaseforexpandingdistributionarises
notonlyfromthelackof sensiblealternatives
butalsofromtheneedtoconsolidatethefood
security net in this crisis situation. Ad hoc
measures, often prone to confusion and corruption,shouldgivewaytosustainedentitlements.Therearemanypossibilitiesinthisregard—expandingtheAntyodayaprogramme,
updating the population figures used to calculate NFSA coverage, raising monthly cereal
rations above the modest norm of 5 kg per
person,anduniversalisingthePDSinruralareas and urban slums, among others. Just to
amplifythelastoption,universalisingthePDS
in rural areas at NFSA rates (5 kg per person
permonth)wouldrequireanextraallocation
of about 15-20 million tonnes per year —
barelyhalfofthecurrentgapbetweenannual
procurement and distribution.
Another approach would be to simply
raise state-wise NFSA allocations by a fixed
percentage(say20percent),andletthestates
decide how to use the additional quotas
withinthePDSframework.Duringthelastfew
months,manystateshavetriedtoexpandthe
coverage of the PDS as a relief measure, but it
ishardforthem—especiallythepoorerstates
— to do it without central assistance.
Aside from a major gap between cereal
procurement and distribution, there is also a

loomingimbalancebetweenproductionand
consumption. Cereal production has been
wellabove250milliontonnesforfiveyearsin
arow,andislikelytocross280milliontonnes
this year. According to the second India
Human Development Survey, average cereal
consumptionwasalittlebelow12kgperperson per month 2011-12. Using this benchmark, aggregate cereal consumption is likely
to be around 200 million tonnes today, in a
normal year. Sustained poverty reduction
wouldperhapsraiseitalittlebeyondthat,but
not much. Cereals have other uses than humanconsumption,butitisnotclearhowwell
the surplus can be used.
This imbalance reflects the excessive focus of subsidised procurement on rice and
wheat. Perhaps the all-out promotion of rice
and wheat served a purpose at one time,
when India faced a possible danger of cereal
shortage. Today, it makes little sense.
Diversification of agriculture, especially towardsnutritiouscropssuchasmillets,pulses,
oilseedsandvegetables,isimportantnotonly
forbetternutritionbutalsotopromoteequity
and sustainability. This requires more balanced subsidies — for instance, higher MSPs
for pulses, combined with more active procurement and the inclusion of pulses in the
PDS. The feasibility of including pulses in the
PDS was amply demonstrated in 2020 under
the PMGKAY — this could work wonders for
farmers, poor people, and the environment.
Diversification also calls for other forms of
public support (such as marketing arrangements,creditfacilities,scientificadvice,effective insurance), especially for small farmers
and deprived regions.
Sooner or later, the double imbalance in
India’s cereal economy (between procurementanddistributionaswellasbetweenproduction and consumption) will need more
thanashort-termfix.Meanwhile,theneedof
the hour is to expand distribution under the
PDS. Failing that, the country is heading towards another round of wasteful stock accumulationevenaspoorpeoplestruggletofeed
their families.
The author is Visiting Professor at the
Department of Economics, Ranchi University

THE WHATSAPP FIX
A data protection law would have made its privacy update illegal
Subimal Bhattacharjee
IN NOVEMBER 2014, WhatsApp adopted the
Signalprotocolforend-to-endencryptionafter its acquisition by Facebook in February in
the same year. Since then, it has grown to be
themostpopularappforIPmessagingandtelephonywithalmosttwobillionusersworldwide, of which 400 million are in India, the
largest in any country. WhatsApp’s unique
blend of text, audio and voice messaging and
callingplatformwiththeend-to-endencryptionhasallowedthecompanytomaintainits
poleposition,despitehiccupslikethePegasus
malware episode.
It is, therefore, surprising that a platform
that has made a virtue out of protecting user
privacy is trying to force its updated terms of
service (ToS) and privacy policy on users. The
policy seeks consent from users to allow the
platform to share their data with Facebook
and its companies, which means that
WhatsAppwouldsharetransactiondata,mobiledeviceinformation,IPaddressesandother
metadata on how users interact with businesses on WhatsApp. Such sharing would be
done with the user being notified before the
startof achatif thebusinessusesFacebookto
store and analyse data and the user would
have the option of blocking the business.
However,eventhiswoulddefytheprinciple of purpose limitation that has been the
yardstick of addressing privacy concerns at a
global level. It is a fact that Facebook does not
have a stellar record of data protection of its
users, as the Cambridge Analytica data scam

In the most recent note, the
government referred to the
principle of purpose
limitation provisions in the
Personal Data Protection Bill
(PDPB) that was introduced
in Parliament in December
2019 and is currently being
discussed by a joint select
committee. It will be
pertinent to mention that
had the bill been passed by
now, WhatsApp’s move
would have been illegal.
Provisions in the bill
required that every data
intermediary has to take
explicit permission from
the user whose data would
be harvested.

during the 2016 US elections and Brexit is
proof.In2018,therewerereportsofFacebook
entering into data-sharing deals with other
tech firms like Apple, Amazon and Spotify.
WhatsApprespondedtowidespreadconcern by, first, trying to clarify that the update
did not change anything as far as the private
chats between individuals and groups were
concernedandthatthedatawouldbeshared
only for business interactions. It then issued
largemediaadsandfinallyproposedtodefer
the implementation by about three months
toMay15,2021.Butthesestepsdidn’tstopthe
exodusofmanyuserstoalternateonlinemessaging services like Signal and Telegram.
The Indian government has also sent a
strong note, seeking the company’s response
to14queriesrelatedtotheirpracticesinIndia
and asking the platform to withdraw those
proposed changes. This note has sent a clear
message to WhatsApp to not subject Indian
userstogreaterinformationsecurityrisksand
vulnerabilitieswiththeconsolidationof data
from WhatsApp and Facebook. In 2019, duringtherevelationsof thePegasushackingthe
IT minister had taken a similar stand, forcing
WhatsApptocommittoafewdeliverables.In
themostrecentnote,thegovernmentreferred
to the principle of purpose limitation provisions in the Personal Data Protection Bill
(PDPB) that was introduced in Parliament in
December 2019 and is currently being discussed by a joint select committee. It will be
pertinent to mention that had the bill been

passedbynow,WhatsApp’smovewouldhave
beenillegal.Provisionsinthebillrequiredthat
every data intermediary has to take explicit
permission from the user whose data would
beharvested.Eventhemethodof dataclassification into sensitive personal data and critical data has been defined and their processing possibilities mentioned in the bill.
Clearly, the government has to make the
PDPB into law sooner than later so that such
restrictive practices can never be introduced
inthefirstplace.Afterall,WhatsAppdidmake
an exception for its users in the European
Union. At the same time, for the Competition
CommissionofIndia,thisisaclassiccaseofan
organisation using its near monopolistic
power in the market to push through something that is not in the consumer interest.
The fact remains that tech giants need
more legal and regulatory watch, given the
digital proliferation in the country. As Digital
India expands and brings in more users from
thecurrentbaseof 70crore,andmoretaketo
social media for communications and business, they must be ensured a safer digital
space, given that most wouldn’t be aware of
thereachofthedatabeinggenerated.Fornow,
WhatsApp has to roll back the TOS and privacypolicyandthinkofmethodstoallowoptin and opt-out choices so that forced consent
is never made the order of the day.
The writer is a member of the editorial board
of the cyber journal of Chatham House

JANUARY 23, 1981, FORTY YEARS AGO
BOND CONTROVERSY

The Planning Commission was not consulted on the bonds meant to mop up black
money to the tune of Rs 25,000 crore in the
country. One of the members of the commission feels that not enough homework
was done before deciding on the bonds as a
measure to clean up black money. In the
earlier schemes — for example, the 1976
voluntary disclosures — the Planning
Commission was involved. This time they
came to know about the bonds from newspapers. Inquires made by the Finance
Ministry reveal that even those officials
who deal with the subject were not taken
into confidence. The proposal seems to be
the brainchild of one official, who, accord-

ing to his colleagues, “sold a pup to the
Prime Minister”. Whether due to secrecy
concerns, or some other reasons, there were
very little discussions even within the government before the ordinance on bonds
were issued.

AKALIS SCORE A POINT

Opposition parties forced the Punjab government to abandon the approved programme for the State Assembly and made it
agree to a re-convene the business advisory
committee for a fresh look at the business to
be transacted during the Budget Session.
The government decision came after members of the Akali Dal (Talwandi) sat in a
protest dharna inside the House for more

New Delhi

than an hour, demanding an immediate
meeting of the BAC during the first session
of the assembly.

PM’S MESSAGE

ADMITTING THAT THE country was passing through a grave economic crisis due to
the rise in prices of essential commodities
and inflationary trends, Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi called on the people to unitedly fight the test which the nation was
passing through. She said that the youth deserved more opportunities in nation building and asked them to come out of the grip
of anarchist forces who posed a threat by
constantly disrupting the country’s law
and order.
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WHAT THE OTHERS SAY

THE IDEAS PAGE

“China can be a partner with the US in fighting COVID-19, resolving climate
problems and promoting growth. Compared with confrontational policies, the
China-US cooperation is obviously more conducive to realising Washington's
— GLOBAL TIMES, CHINA
new ambitions.”

Home, alone

The listening deficit
The fundamental reform India — and
the world — needs is the process of
listening to other perspectives

A false hierarchy of gender and caste practices has devalued domestic
and care work. The pandemic has only sharpened this inequality

Amrita Dutta
THE KITCHEN IS A place of nourishment and
skill—butalsooftheexhausted,unvoicedrage
of Indian women. That anger simmers in the
just-releasedMalayalamfilm,TheGreatIndian
Kitchen. But before it boils over, the camera
lingersonthehandsofwomenatwork:Slicing
carrots, peeling tapioca, washing cups, scrubbing dishes, grinding coconut into a chutney
onastoneslab,sweeping,mopping,washing.
Breakfast follows lunch follows dinner. The
menreadthenewspaperorstretchintoayogaasana, call out for tea (with milk for him, and
without for someone else). They ask for the
toothbrush to be handed over and know hot
dosas will find the plate, unasked. Scene after
scene looks at the never-quite-finished
women’slabourathome—aswellastheeasy,
politeentitlementwithwhichmenreceivethe
fruitsofthatwork,notevenahaldistainonthe
assumption that this is how it should be.
Thisunsettlinglookatdomesticdrudgery
— both in Jeo Baby’s The Great Indian Kitchen
and the Bengali film Tasher Ghawr, about a
housewifetrappedwithherabusivehusband
in lockdown — is rare in contemporary popular culture. Indeed, to many of us, food is daily
pleasure and aestheticism, a link to cultures
andhistoriesthatmakeus.Butlikethesaltthat
disappearsintoasambharoradaldoneright,
the arduous labour of women in the kitchen
and home (and their lack of choice in opting
outofit)isanessential—andignored—ingredient of Indian lives. Here are the facts: The
NSSO time-use survey 2019 of nearly 4.5 lakh
Indiansrevealsthatwomenspendnearlyfive
hours every day on unpaid domestic work,
compared to 98 minutes by men. Less than 6
per cent of Indian men are involved in cooking, compared to 75 per cent women.
The home is where the majority of Indian
women perform work that sustains households and enables men (and privileged
women)totakeupproductivepaidjobsinthe
economy.Evenforthosewomenwhotakeup
workoutsidethehome,domesticresponsibilities shape their choice of work and professional progress. The drag on Indian women’s
labour force participation (one of the lowest
in the world) is not only a function of low education and social status, but also, to a significant extent, of culture — the basket of values
that, by tying women’s identity tightly to the
supervision of children and home, nudges
themoutof theworkforce.“Whydoyouwant
totakeupajob,whentheworkyoudoathome
ismoreimportantthanthatofministers?”says
thefather-in-lawtothenewly-weddaughterin-law in The Great Indian Kitchen. Like
Schrodinger’s cat, the domestic work performed by wives and daughters is both priceless, and of little value.
Nomatterthestridesineducationandsocial practices, in the political and cultural discourseaboutwomen,marriageandhomeare
still seen, unquestioningly, as the rightful and
naturalcontextforwomen’slives.Somuchso
that economist Swaminathan Aiyar can prescribe work-from-home (WFH) as a fix to the

Arun Maira

problem of too few women in the workforce
because a) “they do not have to leave home
andfacemolestationorbadnaami”andb)because it can make it feasible for them to do
“both office and family chores”. The Supreme
Court Chief Justice finds it possible to suggest
thatwomenfarmersfromPunjabgiveuptheir
spaceindemocraticprotestsandreturnhome,
rather than bargain for their economic rights.
Itisthesamedaddycomplexthatleadstoanticonversion laws meant to “rescue” Hindu
womeninUttarPradeshandMadhyaPradesh
from the exercise of their own will — and return them to their families, their homes.
Forabrief whilelastyear,themiddle-class
lockdownhome—bybecomingasimultaneousspaceforsalariedworkandunpaidhousework — made it impossible to ignore the toil
that sustained a house. In the absence of domestic help, schools and childcare, women
were stretched thin — but men, too, did more
at home. A study by economist Ashwani
Deshpande found that the gender gap in domesticworkshrunkduringthelockdown,but
widened again by August, when many men
returned to employment.
Around April, I had stepped into full-time
kitchen work for the first time in my life, ears
ringing with the mocking prophecy of aunts
(“In the end, no woman escapes the pressure
cooker”). All my life I had determined that I
wouldnotturnintomymother,animmensely
capable woman whose talent and energy
ought not to have been circumscribed by the
dazzling meals she cooked, and the exacting,
punishing standards of domestic work by
whichsheranherlife.But,here,Iwas.Working
with my mother in the kitchen, I learnt with
my hands what I knew in theory — that this is
workthatdemandsskill,creativityandorganisation; that like all physical labour, it rewires
andrestorestherhythmofthebody;thatitallows the sharing of pleasures that makes us
human.Why,then,domennotfeeltheneedto
acquire this life still?
Could a salary for housework paid by the
state,asMakkalNeedhiMaiam(MNM)leader
Kamal Haasan has promised Tamil Nadu
women voters, be a way to value this work?
While a refreshing acknowledgement of the

C R Sasikumar

The home is where the
majority of Indian women
perform work that sustains
households and enables men
(and privileged women) to
take up productive paid jobs
in the economy. Even for
those women who take up
work outside the home,
domestic responsibilities
shape their choice of work
and professional progress.
The drag on Indian women’s
labour force participation
(one of the lowest in the
world) is not only a function
of low education and social
status, but also, to a
significant extent, of culture
— the basket of values that,
by tying women’s identity
tightly to the supervision of
children and home, nudges
them out of the workforce.

labourthatsubsidisestheeconomicactivities
of society, the proposal leaves the fundamental hierarchy of the patriarchal home unchallenged — that a woman’s place is in the home
— and absolves it of change. A salary also presupposes a worker’s ability to bargain for
higher wages, and exit her workplace. Can
these negotiations take place in the home,
whichplacesmen’sneedsandpleasuresatthe
centreofitsworkflow?Moreimportantly,how
can women determine a fair price, when the
labour that sustains homes is so consistently
devalued? These are important questions,
given that the economic shock of the pandemic is bound to push more women out of
the workforce — and into unpaid domestic
service. According to Centre for Monitoring
Indian Economy (CMIE) data, while men recovered most of their lost jobs by November
2020,womendidn’t—49percentofjoblosses
were of women.
Afalsehierarchyof genderandcastepracticeshas,indeed,devaluedtheessentialwork
that sustains us — whether cleaning or cooking or the care of infants and elderly. It allows
caste-privileged women and nearly all men
to pass on this work to those from “lower
castes” and the impoverished — for low
wages. This fundamental inequality robs
women of self-worth, but also stunts men
into pre-fabricated social roles. Itradiates out
of the home into the public sphere. It shapes
workplaces that reward 24x7 male workers
who can afford to ignore the demands of the
home; eases out women who shoulder precisely that burden or confines them in supportive, secondary roles. It leads to abysmal
wages paid to domestic workers. Care work
performedbywomen,largelyfromthelower
castes, remains devalued even in the middle
of a pandemic, as is evident in the struggle of
ASHA workers. Even professions such as
teaching, that tend to employ more women,
remain low-paying.
Dismantling these hierarchies – and expandingtheimaginationofwomenascitizens
independent of the home — might make the
family a nourishing place, not only for men.
amrita.dutta@expressindia.com

Rollback is not the answer
Farmlawsareonlywaytopushagricultureoutoflow-incometrap
Atanu Purkayastha
INDIAN AGRICULTURE GREW at about 1 per
cent per annum in the 50 years before
Independence. It has grown at about 2.6 per
centperannuminthepost-Independenceera
to become the world’s second-largest food
producer. This transformation has been possible through increasing the area under cultivation and adoption of modern production
technologies. Though agriculture is India’s
mainoccupation,itscontributiontoGDPhovers around 17 per cent because farm productivity has almost stagnated. Feeding the
world’s second-most populated country remainsaprimeresponsibilityandthegovernment has to find ways to retain farmers’ interest in agriculture.
Compared to the world average of 11 per
cent, around 51 per cent of India’s area is alreadyundercultivation,withrainfeddrylands
constituting65percentof thenetsownarea.
There is no further scope to increase the area
undercultivationandagricultureresearchfatigue has strangled crop productivity.
According to the last agricultural census, of
14.57croreagriculturalholdingsinthecountry, 12.56 crore (86.21 per cent) are smalland
marginal holdings (less than 2 hectares) representing 47 per cent of the total operated
agricultural area. With an average of at least
four members per family, agriculture is the
source of livelihood for this half a billion people, generating an approximate monthly income of Rs 6,000 — Rs 50 per person per day.
It is this segment of the farming community
whose income from agriculture needs to be

enhanced to stop their migration to the nonagriculture sector.
World over, it is the farmer who decides
the market price of his produce, but in India,
it is decided by intermediaries. During harvest,agriculturalproductioncentresseeaglut
of produce at throwaway prices whereas
shortages and high prices rule the roost at
consumption centres. About 16 per cent of
fruits and vegetables and 10 per cent of
oilseeds, pulses and cereals perish before
reaching the consumer’s table, while the
Global Hunger Index (GHI) of International
Food Policy Research Institute ranked India
100th out of 118 countries in 2018. The 15th
Finance Commission observed that power
subsidies imperil our already-stretched
groundwaterresources.India’selectricityconsumptioninagricultureisfargreaterthanany
comparable country and withdrawal of
groundwater is more than China’s and the
US’s put together.
Overtheyears,influencedbygovernment
interventions like MSP, seed, fertiliser subsidies, our agriculture production system has
been primarily rice-wheat centric. These interventions were once essential for food security.Onceachieved,theyshouldhavebeen
tweaked to enforce reforms to bring agricultureintunewithmarketdemands,incentivise
cropdiversification,andcreateinfrastructure
to modernise agriculture. The economic
boom of the last 25 years is due to the opening up of the economy that began under
Prime Minister PV Narasimha Rao. This is ex-

actly what is required in the agricultural sector. The three farm laws reforming the agriculture sector are much-needed.
Processing is the mantra to generate
higher income from agri-produce and calls
for private investment. However, private investment entails profit-making and for this
to happen, the investor needs to have a say in
thesaleof theagricultureproduce.Thisispossiblewhentheinvestorhasalegalagreement
or“contract”withthefarmer-producerguaranteeing sale of produce at pre-determined
quality, quantity and price. This is what the
Farmers (Empowerment and Protection)
Agreement On Price Assurance and Farm
ServicesAct,2020providesfor.TheActenvisages the investor to provide farm services in
theformof technologyinfusionforachieving
thedesiredproduction,protectionagainstacquisitionof farmer’slandanddisputeredressal mechanism. The apprehension that this
Act would lead to the exploitation of farmers
is unfounded.
Not receiving the right price is the main
reason for farmers’ dissatisfaction. The
Farmers’ Produce Trade and Commerce
(Promotion and Facilitation) Act, 2020 now
gives liberty to the farmer-producers to sell
their produce to any trader or through modernelectronicplatformstoanyplaceataprice
decided by him. The Act also defines who is
the trader of agricultural commodities, sets
the time limit for payments and includes a
dispute redressal system. This Act liberates
thesectorfromtheAPMCAct,whichprovided

an opportunity for the middleman to dictate
prices and pocket a lion’s share of profits.
Creationof storehousesetc.makesitpossible inter alia to store perishable agri-produceandmakethemavailableduringtheoffseason when prices are high and maintain
year-round supply of agri-raw materials for
processing factories. Keeping these requirements in mind, the Essential Commodities
(Amendment) Act, 2020 was passed to regulate the supply of certain foodstuffs only under extraordinary circumstances. To prevent
the black marketers from taking the advantage of this well-intended law, a rider could
havebeenaddedsettinglimitsonthestorage
of directly-consumable products.
ThethreeFarmActsintendedtobreakthe
logjam in the agriculture sector. How they
hamper farmers’ interest has not been explained by any of the agitating farmers’ organisations or their political sympathisers.
Theargumentthattheselawswouldresultin
lossof staterevenueisabsurdasthestatecannot earn revenue by keeping farmers in perpetual poverty.
If the farm laws are to be repealed, it
would sound a death knell for the efforts to
improve the agriculture sector, for no politicalpartyingovernmentwouldeverdarecarry
outagriculturalreformsagain,muchlikehow
thefamilyplanningprogrammehasbeenforgotten in the country.
The writer is former agriculture secretary,
government of West Bengal

“THE DEMOCRATIC PROCESS cannot be allowed to be subverted through unlawful
protests,” Prime Narendra Minister Modi
tweeted,commentingonthestormingofthe
US Capitol by Donald Trump’s supporters.
Meanwhile, thousands of farmers are
camped in bitterly cold weather around
India’s capital. They are peacefully protesting amendments to farm laws the government has rammed through without a discussion in the country’s elected Parliament.
Theythreatentocarryoutapeacefultractor
marchinDelhionthenation’sRepublicDay
if their demands are not conceded by then.
These protests in the world’s two largest
democraciesraisequestionsaboutthehealth
of the global democratic enterprise.
What is a “lawful” protest? Who determineswhetherthepurposeof theprotestis
lawful? And which methods of protest are
lawful?Ifsuchquestionsshouldbediscussed
withinademocratically-electedParliament
(or Congress), and if elected institutions do
notfunction,shouldthepeoplenotprotest?
They must protest, albeit non-violently, in a
manner that will make their protest heard
astheIndianfarmersare,andtheprotestors
in Shaheen Bagh were.
Expertsadvisingthegovernmentareprepared for discussions with the farmers providedthediscussionsare“evidence-based”,
theysay.Whichraisesmorequestions.What
isevidencerequiredfor?Whatisacceptable
asevidence?Theexpertshavetheirownscientificmodelsaboutwhatisimportant.The
farmershavetheirexperienceof whatmatters.Expertswantmoreharddata.Whereas
farmers’mistrustofthegovernment’sintentionsisbasedontheirexperience,including
the way in which the reforms are being
rammed on them. That’s not how democracy is supposed to work, they protest.
Liberals everywhere are feeling threatenedbytheriseofautocraticleaders.Elected
leadersmaysaytheyworkforthepeopleand
listentothem.However,theexpertswhoadvisethemplugpeopleasnumbersintotheir
scientific models, even looking down on
them as uneducated masses. When leaders
rely too heavily on expert advisers for solutions, trust in elected leaders breaks down.
Trump rose up on a global wave of citizens’
mistrust in the way democratic institutions
arefunctioning.Trumpmayhavefallen,but
thewaveofilliberalismhasnotpassed.Ithas
risenduetothefailure,sofar,of twoprojects
to meet citizens’ expectations of improvementsinthehumancondition—theproject
ofelectoraldemocracy,andtheprojectofscientific rationality.
TheIndiangovernmentisbeingurgedby
economistsandindustrialiststoimplement
economic reforms firmly. The people who
are the intended beneficiaries are not convinced, as the farmers’ are saying. Even expertsdisagreeamongstthemselveswhether
the reforms are the right ones. Indian econ-

omistshavebeenverycriticalinrecentyears
of theSupremeCourt’s“interference”inthe
economy, with its decisions in tax matters,
etc. It does not have the necessary expertise
foreconomicpolicies,theysay.Caughtinthe
impasse of agriculture reforms, the governmentnowseemsinclinedtolettheSupreme
Courtdecidewhatshouldbedone.Isthisnot
an admission that the government and the
economistswhoadviseitdonothavetheexpertiserequiredfordemocraticgovernance?
The expansion of the idea of human
rights is the mother force of democracy.
Democracy is deepened by the realisation
thatthosewhorulealwayshavemorepower
than those they rule over. The nobility over
peasants; white people over coloured people;uppercastesoverlowercastes;employersoverworkers;menoverwomen.Theadvanceofill-regulatedcapitalacrosstheworld
inrecentyears,topromotetheeaseof doing
businessratherthaneaseof living,hasgiven
those with more wealth greater power to
frame rules than citizens who have no
wealth. Democracy must correct this.
Thefault-linesindemocracyare:Ill-regulated capitalist markets are corroding
democracy;expertsaremisinformedabout
realities;globalelites,whoareconnectedin
a global community transcending national
borders, are disconnected from common
people.Theythink“global”andbelievethat
thinking “national and local” is going backwards whereas people within countries
everywhere, especially those left behind in
the global race, want their governments to
look inwards to their needs first.
TheEdelmanTrustBarometer,anannual
globalsurveyof citizens’trustininstitutions
reported, in 2020, that: “A growing sense of
inequity is undermining trust in all institutions — government, business, the media,
even NGOs.” Government, the media, and
NGOsaresupposedtoservethepeople.Even
businesses realise they must be trusted by
the people for their license to operate. They
should not have to turn to the government
toconvincecitizensthatbigcorporationsare
goodforthepeople.Becausethenthepeople
willbelievethatthegovernmentandcorporations are in cahoots to serve corporate interests, and they will lose faith in their own
government.
Trust is decreasing because no one is listening to others. The government is not listening to the people, neither are experts.
Expertsintheirspecialisedsilosarenoteven
listeningtoexpertsinothersilos.Socialmediaisforcingpeoplefurtherintogatedcommunitiesof “peoplelikeus”whoareunable,
and unwilling, to listen to “people not like
us”. Democratic governance is breaking
down because no one is willing to listen to
peopletheydon’tunderstandoragreewith.
The fundamental reform India needs
(andtheworldtoo)isa“notech”one.Itisthe
process of listening to people who do not
seemtothinklikewedo.Bylisteningtoother
perspectives, we will comprehend the system of which we are all small parts; and
economists will improve their science too.
Moreover, by listening better to each other
we can trust each other, and then we can
work together, democratically, to make the
world better for everyone.
Maira, a former member, Planning
Commission, is the author of Listening for
Well-Being: Conversations
with People Not Like Us

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
HASTE, WASTE
THIS REFERS TO the editorial, 'Laws on
pause'(IE,January22).Thefailureof the
government to implement the well-intended and pro-farmer but hastily-enacted farm laws should make it realise
thatlawsenactedwithouttheparticipationof thestakeholdersarecounterproductive. Its reluctance to put in practice
the labour codes and Citizenship
Amendment Act and the willingness to
defer the farm laws should teach it that
a delayed but doable decision is better
than a good but undoable decision.
Y G Chouksey, Pune

A CONTRADICTION
THIS REFERS TO the report, 'PM to distributeover1lakhlandpaperstoindigenous people in poll-bound Assam' (IE,
January 22). CM Sarbananda Sonowal's
announcementthatlandlessindigenous
people will be allotted land means that
the government has recognised the existence of indigenous people in Assam.
ThisisatoddswiththeCentre'snegation
in the UN Declaration that within the
country, the Indian state provides no
such recognition to any communities,
except as Scheduled Tribes.
L R Murmu, Delhi

GOOD START
THIS REFERS TO the editorial, 'Biden's
burden' (IE, January 22). The US may
neverhavebeenasseverelydividedasit
is today. With Donald Trump having se-
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curedmorethan70millionvotesdespite
being on the losing side and the kind of
violencewehaveseeninWashingtonrecently,theballwouldbeinPresidentJoe
Biden's court to bridge this ever-deepening divide. He seems to have started
on a positive note by passing a slew of
executiveordersonhisfirstdayinoffice.
Bal Govind, Noida

NAME GAME
THISREFERSTOtheeditorial,'Slayingthe
dragon' (IE, January 22). Changing the
nameofafruitjustbecauseithintsat(incorrect) Chinese origins is illogical. If
India wants to become a great Asian
country, name-changing is not the way
to go about it.
Barad Krishnapalsinh, Ahmedabad
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The cost of guaranteed MSP

Apartfrom repealof farmlaws,farmersaredemandingguaranteedminimumsupportprices,which
havenolegalbacking.Alookatwhattheimplicationswouldbeif thegovtdidprovidetheguarantee
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When Parliament passed
Bills but govt did not
give effect to those laws
cycling activities in India.

CHAKSHU ROY

Giving effect to a law
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IN THE ongoing stalemate between protesting farmers and the Centre, the government
has repeated its offer of keeping the three
contentiousfarmlawsonholdforonetooneand-a-half years, while the farmers have rejected the offer and insisted that the laws be
repealed. Over the years, Parliament has repealed several laws — and there have also
been precedents of the government not
bringing a law into force for several years after it has been passed.

FARMER UNIONS protesting on Delhi’s borders are raising two fundamental demands.
Thefirstisforrepealingthethreeagricultural
reform laws enacted by the Centre. The secondistoprovidelegalguaranteefortheminimum support prices (MSPs) that the Centre
declares for various crops every year.
Currently, there is no statutory backing for
these prices or any law mandating their implementation. What are the implications if
the government were to accept the farmer
unions’ demand?
How can MSP be made legally binding?
There are two ways it can be done.
The first is to force private buyers to pay
it. In this case, no crop can be purchased below the MSP, which would also act as the
floor price for bidding in mandi auctions.
There’s already a precedent: In sugarcane,
mills are required by law to pay growers the
Centre’s“fairandremunerativeprice”–Uttar
Pradesh and Haryana fix even higher “state
advised prices” – within 14 days of supply. In
no other crop is the compulsion to pay the
government-announced MSP thrust on the
private trade/industry.
The second route is, of course,the government itself buying the entire crop that farmers offer at the MSP. In 2019-20, government
agencies—FoodCorporationofIndia,National
AgriculturalCooperativeMarketingFederation
of India and Cotton Corporation of India (CCI)
–procured77.34milliontonnes(mt)ofpaddy
and 38.99 mt of wheat, worth roughly Rs
140,834 crore and Rs 75,060 crore at their respectiveMSPs. Further,theypurchased105.23
lakh bales of cotton (MSP value of Rs 28,202
croreintermsofrawun-ginnedkapas),2.1mt
of chana or chickpea (Rs 10,238 crore), 0.7 mt
eachofarharorpigeon-pea(Rs4,176crore)and
groundnut(Rs3,614crore),0.8mtofrapeseedmustard(Rs 3,540 crore) and 0.1mtof moong
or green gram (Rs 987 crore).
But how much of farmers’ produce can
the government buy at MSP?
The MSP is now applicable on 23 farm
commodities:7cereals(paddy,wheat,maize,
bajra, jowar, ragi and barley), 5 pulses (chana,
arhar, moong, urad and masur), 7 oilseeds
(groundnut, soyabean, rapeseed-mustard,
sesamum, sunflower, nigerseed and safflower) and 4 commercial crops (sugarcane,
cotton, copra and raw jute).
ThechartshowsthattheMSPvalueof the
total production of the 23 crops worked out
to around Rs 10.78 lakh crore in 2019-20. Not
all this produce, however, is marketed.
Farmersretainpartof itforself-consumption,
seedforthenextseason’ssowingandalsofor
feeding their animals. The marketed surplus
ratio for different crops is estimated to range
from below 50% for ragi and 65-70% for bajra
(pearl-millet)andjowar(sorghum)to75%for
wheat,80%forpaddy,85%forsugarcane,90%
formostpulses,and95%-plusforcotton,jute,

Bringing/removing a law

PaddycropinPatialadistrict.Thetotalvalue of India’spaddyproduction worksouttoRs3.2lakh crore,goingbyMSP. Express Archive
soyabeanandsunflower.Takinganaverageof
75% would yield a number of just over Rs 8
lakhcrore.ThisistheMSPvalueofproduction
thatisthemarketablesurplus—whichfarmers actually sell.
So, is this the money that the government
would have to spend in order to ensure
farmers get MSP?
Not really. To start with, one must exclude sugarcane from the calculations. The
onus for paying cane MSP, as earlier pointed
out, lies on sugar mills and not the government. Secondly, the government is already
procuring many crops – especially paddy,
wheat, cotton and also pulses and oilseeds.
The combined MSP value of the procured
quantities of these would have exceeded Rs
2.7 lakh crore in 2019-20.
Thirdly, government agencies don’t have
to buy every single grain that comes to the
market. Mopping up even a quarter or third
of the market arrivals is usually enough to
lift prices. Take cotton, where CCI has so far
procured 87.85 lakh bales out of the current
year’s (October 2020-September 2021) projected crop of 358.50 lakh bales. The stateowned corporation’s intervention has led
to open market prices crossing the MSP for
kapas in most mandis, thereby not necessitating further official purchases.
Fourth, the crop bought on government
account also gets sold. While such sales in
wheat and paddy – which are distributed
at super-subsidised rates under the
National Food Security Act – entail heavy
losses, those are far less in the remaining
MSP crops. The revenues realised from sales
would partly offset the expenditures from
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MSP VALUE OF PRODUCTION
CROP

VALUE

Paddy

3,20,821.57

Wheat

2,07,110.75

Sugarcane

97,817.50

Cotton

95,117.65

Chana

55,331.25

Groundnut

51,388.64

Maize

50,406.40

Soyabean

41,607.65

Mustard

40,338.30

Arhar

22,214.00

Bajra

20,560.00

Moong

17,343.00

Jowar

12,061.50

Urad

11,628.00

Copra

7,140.75

Jute

6,691.93

Masur

5,664.00

Ragi

5,481.00

Sesamum

4,863.75

Barley

2,577.25

Sunflower

1,226.05

Nigerseed

249.48

Safflower

156.45

TOTAL Value

10,77,796.88

(Prices in Rs crore; for 2019-20)

MSP procurement.
All in all, the additional fiscal outgo, from
the government undertaking the maximum
requiredprocurementforguaranteeingMSP
to farmers, may not be more than Rs 1-1.5
lakh crore per year.
That isn’t much, right?
The government undertaking to buy at
MSP is definitely better than forcing private
players. If the record of sugar mills – their inability to pay farmers on time despite statutory provisions of the Sugarcane (Control)
Order, 1966 issued under the Essential
Commodities Act – is any guide, no trader or
processer will purchase crops at prices beyond what the market supply-demand dynamics permit. Their going out of business
would ultimately hurt farmers most.
However, even assured government
MSP-based procurement is fraught with
problems. The coverage of MSPs today does
not extend to fruits, vegetables and livestock
products that together have a 45% share in
the gross value of output of India’s agriculture, forestry and fishing sector. The value of
milk and milk products alone is more than
that of all cereals and pulses combined.
Extending MSP to all farm produce and
guaranteeing it through law is hugely challenging, fiscally and otherwise. It also explains why economists increasingly are in
favourof guaranteeingminimum“incomes”
rather than “prices” to farmers. One way to
achieve thatis via directcash transfers either
on a flat per-acre (as in the Telangana government’s Rythu Bandhu scheme) or perfarm household (the Centre’s Pradhan
Mantri Kisan Samman Nidhi) basis.

Parliament has the power to make a law
andtoremoveitfromthestatutebooks(alaw
canbestruckdownbythejudiciaryif itisunconstitutional). But the passing of a Bill does
not mean that it will start working from the
next day. There are three more steps for it to
becomeafunctioninglaw.Thefirststepisthe
President giving his or her assent to the Bill.
Then the law comes into effect from a particulardate.Andfinally,thegovernmentframes
therulesandregulationstomakethelawoperational on the ground. The completion of
these steps determines when the law
becomes functional.
Thefirststepisthesimplest.
Article 111 of the Constitution
specifies that the President can
either sign off on the Bill or
withhold his consent. The
N
Presidentrarelywithholdstheir
assent to a Bill. The last time it
happened was in 2006 when President A P J
Abdul Kalam refused to sign a Bill protecting
MPs from disqualification for holding an officeof profit.ABillissenttoParliamentforreconsideration if the President withholds his
or her assent on it. And if Parliament sends it
back to the President, he or he has no choice
but to approve it.
MostBillsreceivethePresident'sapproval
in a few days. President Ram Nath Kovind
signed the three farm Bills into law within a
week of their passing in September 2020. In
1986,PresidentZailSinghmadeuseofaloopholeintheConstitution. ABillcriticisedforviolating the privacy of personal correspondence was sent to him for approval seven
months before the end of his term. The
Constitution does not specify a time limit for
the President to approve a Bill. So President
Singh decided not to take any action on the
Bill until the end of his term.
Thenextstepisdecidingthedateonwhich
the law comes into effect. In many cases,
Parliament delegates to the government the
power to determine this date. The Bill states
that the law “shall come into force on such
dateastheCentralGovernmentmay,bynotification in the Official Gazette, appoint and
different dates may be appointed for different provisions of this Act”. For example,
Parliament passed the Recycling of Ships Act
in December 2019. In October 2020, the government brought Section 3 of the law into
force.Thissectionempowersthegovernment
todesignateanofficertosuperviseallshipre-
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SARS-CoV-2 triggers antibodies
from past coronavirus attacks
THE RESULTS of a new
design future vaccines or
studysuggestthattheimmonoclonal antibody
mune systems of people
therapies capable of proinfected with Covid-19
tectingagainstmutations
may rely on antibodies
that may occur in the
created during infections
Covid-19 virus.
fromearliercoronaviruses
The researchers used
(other than SARS-CoV-2)
a tool called PepSeq to
to help fight the disease.
finely map antibody reThe study sought to
sponses to all human-inNEW
RESEARCH
understand how coronfecting coronaviruses.
avirusesignitethehuman
PepSeqisanoveltechnolimmunesystemandconductadeeper ogy being developed at Translational
diveontheinnerworkingsof theanti- Genomics Research Institute and
bodyresponse.Thepublishedfindings Northern Arizona University .
appear in Cell Reports Medicine.
Besides SARS-CoV-2, researchers
This knowledge could help re- examinedtheantibodyresponsesfrom
searchersdesignnewdiagnostics,eval- two other potentially deadly coronuate the healing powers of convales- aviruses: MERS-CoV and SARS-CoV-1.
centplasma,developnewtherapeutic
Source: Northern Arizona
treatments and — importantly — help
University
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Rules & regulations

A Bill passed by Parliament
istheoutlineofalaw.Forthelawtostartworking on the ground, individuals need to be recruited or given the power, to administer it.
The implementing ministry also needs to finalise forms to gather information and providebenefitsorservices.Theseday-to-dayoperational details are called rules and
regulations.AndParliamentgivesthegovernment the responsibility of making them.
Theseregulationsarecriticalforthefunctioning of law.
Ifthegovernmentdoesnotmakerulesand
regulations,alaworpartsofitwillnotgetimplemented. The Benami Transactions Act of
1988isanexampleofacompletelawremainingunimplementedintheabsenceof regulations.Thelawgavethegovernmentpowerto
confiscate benami properties. For 25 years,
such properties were immune from seizure
in the absence of framing relevant government rules. The law was finally repealed in
2016 and replaced with a new one.
Parliament has recommended that the
governmentmakeruleswithinsixmonthsof
passingalaw.Butparliamentarycommittees
have observed that this recommendation is
“being followed in breach by various ministries”. The government not only has the
power to make rules but can also suppress
rules made by it earlier. In the case of farm
laws, the government has made some rules
in October 2020.
The author is Head of Outreach,
PRS Legislative Research

At PM venue today, recalling an Assam icon
TORA AGARWALA

214,507

Therearealsoinstanceswhenthegovernmentdoesnotbringalawintoforceformany
years. Two examples are the National
EnvironmentTribunalActandtheDelhiRent
Control Act, which Parliament passed during
Prime Minister P V Narasimha Rao's tenure.
The government never brought these laws
into force, which were passed in 1995 and
cleared by the President. The National Green
TribunalActfinallyrepealedtheenvironmentaltribunallawin2010.AndaBilltorepealthe
Delhi Rent Control Act introduced in 2013 is
still pending in Rajya Sabha.
Therearealsomultipleinstanceswherea
lawspecifieswhenitwillcomeintoeffect.The
2013 land acquisition law put an outer limit
of three months for the Centre to bring it into
forceafterthePresidentapprovedit.ABillcan
also specify the exact date on which it will
come into effect. Bills replacing ordinances
sometimes do that. In such cases, the Bill sets
thedateonwhichthePresidentsignedtheordinance(sinceParliamentwasnotinsession)
asthedaythelawwillcomeintoforce.Forexample,thelawbanninge-cigarettescameinto
effect from September 18, 2019 (Ordinance
date) after Parliament passed the Bill
to replace the Ordinance on
December2,2019.Similarly,the
three farm Bills replacing their
ordinances came into force on
June 5, 2020.

PRIME MINISTER Narendra Modi is scheduledtovisitAssamonSaturday,January23
— his first in the run-up to the Assembly
elections likely in April. The venue for
Modi’sprogramme—wherehewilllaunch
an Assam government initiative to distribute over one lakh land pattas (documents)
to indigenous communities of the state —
is the historic Jerenga Pothar in Upper
Assam’s Sivasagar district.
Formerly known as Rangpur, Sivasagar
wastheseatof thepowerfulAhomdynasty,
who ruled Assam for six centuries (12281826).Itispart of UpperAssam,whichsaw
strong opposition to the Citizenship
Amendment Act (CAA) last year.
What is the historical significance of
Jerenga Pothar?
JerengaPothar,anopenfieldinSivasagar
town, is popularly connected to the valour
of 17th century Ahom princess Joymoti.
While the courage of Ahom kings is welldocumented, Joymoti’s story — littleknown until the latter part of the 19th century —istodaycelebratedandinvokedasa
symbol of inspiration.
“From1671to1681,theAhomkingdom
was undergoing a period of tumult under
‘ministerial superiority’, meaning the noblesandprimeministersweremoreimportant than the king, who were often puppets,” said Dr Jahnabi Gogoi, a Dibrugarh
University professorwhospecialises in the
medieval history of Assam.
It was at this time that Sulikhpaa— also
knownas‘LoraRaja’ortheboyprince—and
his prime minister Laluksala Borphukan
were tracking down, and killing, possible
heirs,toensureaclearpassagetothethrone.

Jerenga Pothar in Sivasagar, venue of Modi's rally. Historical and cultural icon
Joymoti was tortured to death on this ground. PTI
Prince Godapani, Joymoti’s husband, was
nextinline,butheescapedtotheNagaHills
before Lora Raja and his men could capture
him. “It was then that Lora Raja sought out
Godapani’swifeJoymoti,hopingshewould
tell him about his whereabouts,” said Dr
Gogoi,“However,despitebeingtorturedfor
days, tied to a thorny plant, in an open field,
Joymotirefusedtodivulgeanyinformation.”
Shedied,sacrificingherlifeforherhusband,
whoultimatelybecametheking,usheringin
an era of stability and peace in Assam.
TheplaceJoymotiwastorturedtodeath
was Jerenga Pothar.
How did Joymoti become a nationalist
icon?
According to historians, the Jerenga
Pothar episode is not officially recorded in
any buranji, or Ahom-era chronicle. “These
were mostly written by men, or on the
king’s orders,” said Dr Gogoi, “So it is possiblethatthisepisodewasn’tconsideredimportant enough to record. However, the

story was passed down from generation to
generation by word of mouth.”
Dr Gogoi said that the turn of the 20th
century saw a number of publications
record the episode, beginning with one in
Jonaki magazine by Ratneshwar Mahanta.
In1935,culturaliconJyotiPrasadAgarwala
made the first Assamese feature film,
Joymati, based on Lakshminath Bezbaroa’s
drama Joymoti Konwari (1915). “That is
when the public became aware of her sacrifice and strength,” said Dr Gogoi.
CulturalhistorianAnkurTamuliPhukan
said this paved the way for Joymoti to becomeanationalisticon.“Joymoti’sstorysignified not just the strength and loyalty of
the Assamese woman, but her resistance
and courage represented the relationship
betweenfamilial/domesticlifeandnational
life,” he said.
What is the significance of Jerenga
Pothar today?
While the Jerenga Pothar itself is not a

New Delhi

protectedarchaeologicalsite,itsvicinityincludes a number of protected sites, including the Na Pukhuri tank to its east and the
Pohu Garh, a natural zoo built during the
Ahom era, to its west. Close by is the large
Joysagar tank, built by Ahom king
Swargadeo Rudra Singha in 1697, and the
Vishnu Dol temple.
AccordingtoJitenBorpatraGohain,aretiredprofessorofhistoryinNamrupCollege,
the Jerenga Pothar was initially called
Jerenga Haabi or Jerenga forest. “In
Orunodoi, the first Assamese journal, there
wouldbereferencestowildbuffaloskilling
people in Jerenga Pothar,” he said.
He said it was only in 1707 when
Rangpur (erstwhile Svasagar) was established as the capital of the Ahom kingdom,
and many monuments came up in the
vicinity (Rang Ghar, Talatal Ghar, Kareng
Ghar), that the area developed.
Sivasagar-based Sonaram Barua, a retired principal of Sibsagar Girls’ College,
said Jerenga Pothar is situated in a low-lying area, and remains flooded during the
monsoon even today. "Jerenga Pothar is an
open field, flanked by villages on all sides.
On rare occasions it is used for important
events,” he said. In 2017, the field was used
for the centenary celebrations of the apex
and influential literary body, the Asam
Sahitya Sabha.
Preparations are in full swing for PM
Modi’s land patta distribution event on
Saturday,whichisinlinewiththeBJP’s2016
poll plank to protect the Jaati, Maati and
Bheti (community, land and hearth).
According to Tamuli Phukan, the choice of
venue is interesting because Upper Assam
iswherethestrongestoppositiontotheBJPledgovernment’sCAAcamefrom.“Notjust
Jerenga Pothar, but Sivasagar is historically
important, and represents the Assamese
‘nation’,” he said.
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MEANWHILE
CHAPPELLE TESTS POSITIVE FOR COVID
Comedian Dave Chappelle tested positive for Covid-19 just before his comedy
show scheduled for Thursday, forcing his upcoming appearances to be
cancelled, a spokeswoman said. He has not developed any symptoms.

Housetosendimpeachmentarticleto
SenateMonday,triggeringTrumptrial

Turns down Republican leader McConnell’s request to delay trial until February

USA

Judgedismisses
NRAbidtoend
NewYorkcase

ANEWYorkstatejudgeon
Thursday rejected the
NationalRifleAssociation’s
bid to dismiss or move a
lawsuit by New York
Attorney General Letitia
James seeking to dissolve
thegunrightsgroup.Justice
JoelCohenruledsixdaysafter the NRA filed for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy to
protectitselffromlawsuits,
and said it would reincorporate in the more gunfriendly Texas after 150
years in New York. James
had sued the NRA, Chief
Executive Wayne LaPierre
andotherslastAugust.She
accusedthegroupofviolatingstatelawsfornonprofits
bydivertingmillionsofdollars to fund luxurious trips
for officials and other suspect expenses. REUTERS

IRAQ

ISclaims
responsibilityfor
Baghdadblasts

THE ISLAMIC State
claimed responsibility for
a rare suicide attack that
rocked central Baghdad,
killing 32 people and
wounding dozens. The
bombing targeted “apostate Shias,” the group said
inastatementonanIS-affiliated website late
Thursday. The US-led
coalition recently ceased
combat activities and is
gradually drawing down
its troop presence in Iraq,
sparking fears of an IS
resurgence.Thegrouphas
rarely been able to penetrate the capital since being dislodged by Iraqi
forces and the US-led
coalition in 2017. AP

SYRIA

Childrenamong
fourkilledin
strikesbyIsrael

ISRAELIWARPLANESfired
several missiles toward
central Syria early Friday,
killingafamilyoffour—including two children —
andwoundingfourothers,
state media reported.
State-news agency SANA
quoted an unnamed military official as saying the
attack took place shortly
before dawn when Israeli
warplanes flew over
neighbouring Lebanon.
Israel has launched hundreds of strikes against
Iran-linkedmilitarytargets
inSyriaovertheyears.But
it rarely acknowledges
such operations. AP

E

E X P L A I NE D

The National Rifle
Association’s office in
New York. Reuters

NICHOLAS FANDOS
JANUARY 22

THEUSHouseofRepresentatives
will send its article of impeachment charging former President
Donald Trump with “incitement
of insurrection” to the Senate on
Monday, triggering the start of a
trial unlike any in American history, Senator Chuck Schumer of
New York said on Friday.
Schumer, the majority leader,
saidthedecisionhadbeenrelayed
by Speaker Nancy Pelosi but he
declined to elaborate further on
howthetrialwouldrun.Oncethe
articlearrives,Senaterulessaythe
chamber must almost immediately be transformed into a court
of impeachment and sit in judgment until a verdict is reached.
Schumer and Senator Mitch
McConnell of Kentucky, his
Republican counterpart, have
been negotiating for days over

Speaker NancyPelosiwillsendtothe Senatetheimpeachment
articlethat waspassedintheHousewhere10Republicans
joinedallDemocratsinvotingtoimpeachTrump. AP
further parameters for the trial
inhopesof settlingonbipartisan
rules. Democrats are intent on
trying to set up a dual track
whereby the Senate could still
confirm President Joe Biden’s

Cabinet nominees before the
trial starts each day.
Pelosi’s decision to move on
Monday, a little less than two
weeks after the House’s bipartisan impeachment vote, rebuffed

Trialmay
notstart
● rightaway

THESENATEisboundtobegin
atrialsoonaftertheHouse
sendsoverimpeachmentarticle.Butthereisreportedly
somewillingnessfrom
DemocraticSenatorstogive
theGOPsometimetoprepare.
So,eventhoughtheGOPmay
notgetthewholeof one
monththattheyaskedfor,
Senatorscouldcometoadeal
toprocedurallydelaythestart
of oralargumentsinthetrial.
a request McConnell made on
ThursdaytodelaythetrialtoprovideTrump’snewlyappointedlegal team time to prepare. He had
askedthattheheartofthetrialnot
begin until mid-February. NYT

White House: Harris as V-P cements US-India ties
LALIT K JHA

USVice
President
KamalaHarris
andhusband
DougEmhoff at
aPresidential
Inaugural
PrayerService
onThursday. AP

WASHINGTON, JANUARY 22
THE HISTORIC inauguration of
Kamala Harris as America's vice
president has further cemented
the importance of the relationship between the United States
and India, according to a top
White House official.
Born to a Jamaican father
and an Indian mother, 56-yearold Harris made history on
Wednesday when she was
sworn in as the first female, first
Black and first Asian-American
US vice-president. The former
senator from California was

sworn in just before Joe Biden,
78, took the oath of office to become the 46th President of the
United States.
Addressing reporters at her
daily news conference on
Thursday, White House Press

SecretaryJenPsakisaidPresident
Biden respects the long bipartisan successful relationship between the two countries.
“President Biden, of course,
has visited India many times, respectsandvaluesthelongbipar-

tisan successful relationship between leaders in India and the
United States. It looks forward to
acontinuationof that,”Psakisaid
responding to a question on
India-US relationship under the
new Biden administration.
The historic inauguration of
Indian-originHarris,shesaid,further cements this relationship.
“Obviously, he (Biden) selectedandyesterday,she(Harris)
was sworn in as the first IndianAmerican to serve as president
orvicepresident.Certainly,ahistoric moment for all of us in this
country but a further cementing
of the importance of our relationship,” Psaki said. PTI

SENATECONFIRMSLLOYD
AUSTINASDEFENCESECY
Lloyd
Austin
Washington: The US Senate on
Friday confirmed President Joe
Biden’s nominee, retired Army
General Lloyd Austin, to serve
as Secretary of Defence — the
first Black American in the role.
The vote was an overwhelming
93-2 in the 100-member chamber, far more than the simple
majority needed. Lawmakers
from both parties said they
were pleased that Austin would
be installed to lead the
Pentagon just two days after
Biden was sworn in as President
on Wednesday. REUTERS

FAUCI IN ‘LIBERATING’
RETURN TO WHITE
HOUSE BRIEFING ROOM

Washington: Most of the times
Dr Anthony Fauci made an appearance in the White House
briefing room in 2020 — before
eventually being banished from
public view for his grim assessmentsof thepandemic—hehad
President Donald Trump glowering over his shoulder. On
Thursday,Fauci,theUS’foremost
infectiousdiseasespecialist,was
back, this time with no one
telling him what to say. And he
made no effort to hide how he
felt about it. “The idea that you
can get up here and talk about
what you know — what the evidence, what the science is — and
know that’s it, let the science
speak,” Fauci said, pausing for a
second. “It is somewhat of a liberating feeling.” NYT

Moscow welcomes US bid
to extend nuclear treaty
VLADIMIR ISACHENKOV
MOSCOW, JANUARY 22

THE KREMLIN on Friday welcomed US President Joe Biden’s
proposal to extend the last remaining nuclear arms control
treaty between the two countries,whichissetto expireinless
than two weeks.
Russian President Vladimir
Putin’s spokesman, Dmitry
Peskov, said that Russia stands
for extending the pact and is
waiting to see the details of the
US proposal.
The White House said

Thursday that Biden has proposed to Russia a five-year extensionof theNewSTARTtreaty.
“We can only welcome political will to extend the document,”
Peskov said in a conference call
withreporters.“Butallwilldepend
onthedetailsof theproposal.”
The treaty, signed in 2010 by
President Barack Obama and
Russian President Dmitry
Medvedev, limits each country
to no more than 1,550 deployed
nuclear warheads and 700 deployed missiles and bombers,
and envisages sweeping on-site
inspectionstoverifycompliance.
It expires on February 5. AP

EU lawmakers want tech
giants’ CEOs at Feb hearing
FOO YUN CHEE

BRUSSELS, JANUARY 22
EU LAWMAKERS have invited
the chief executives of Amazon,
Apple,FacebookandAlphabetto
a February 1 hearing in Brussels
as they try to crack down on the
powers of US tech giants.
The European Parliament
will in the coming months provide input into proposals by the
European Commission to force
thecompaniestoplayfairlywith

rivals and to do more to tackle
online fake news and harmful
content or face hefty fines.
“The purpose of the planned
hearing is to have an exchange
withthechiefexecutiveofficersof
thefourgloballyleadingplatform
companies to learn about their
current business models and future concepts as they face the
challengesofalteringmarketconditions,”saidaninvitationsentto
thefirms.Peoplefamiliarwiththe
companies doubted they would
accept the invitation. REUTERS

UK PM: New virus
variant may carry
higher risk of death
MICHAEL HOLDEN &
ALISTAIR SMOUT
LONDON, JANUARY 22

BRITISH PRIME Minister Boris
Johnson said on Friday the new
English variant of Covid-19 may
be associated with a higher level
of mortalityalthoughhesaidevidence showed that both vaccines being used in the country
are effective against it.
“We’ve been informed today
that in addition to spreading
more quickly, it also now appears that there is some evidencethatthenewvariant—the
variant that was first discovered
in London and the southeast (of
England) — may be associated
with a higher degree of mortality,” he told a news briefing.
The warning about the
higher risk of death from the
new variant, which was identified in England late last year,
came as a fresh blow after the
countryhadearlierbeenbuoyed
by news the number of new
Covid-19 infections was estimated to be shrinking by as
much as four per cent a day.
Johnson said, however, that
all the current evidence showed
bothvaccinesremainedeffective
against old and new variants.
Data published earlier on
Friday showed that 5.38 million

Boris Johnson said all
evidence showed that
vaccines remained effective
against old and new variants
people had been given their first
dose of a vaccine, with 409,855
receiving it in the past 24 hours,
a record high so far.
England and Scotland announced new restrictions on
January 4 to stem a surge in the
disease fuelled by the highly
transmissible new variant of the
coronavirus, which has led to
record numbers of daily deaths
and infections this month.
The latest estimates from the
health ministry suggest that the
number of new infections was
shrinking by between one and
four per cent a day. Last week, it
was thought cases were growing by much as five per cent, and
the turnaround gave hope that
the spread of the virus was being curbed, although the ministry urged caution.

PeoplelineupforaCovid testinBeijingonFriday. Reuters

More travel curbs
around the world
THE NEW YORK TIMES
JANUARY 22

Ataprotestagainstthedissolutionof Parliament,inKathmanduonFriday. Reuters

3 Nepal ex-PMs join protest
against Parliament dissolution
GOPAL SHARMA

KATHMANDU, JANUARY 22
THREE FORMER Nepali prime
ministers joined thousands of
demonstratorsonFridaytoprotest
againstPrimeMinisterKPSharma
Oli’s abrupt move to dissolve parliamentandcallsnapelections.
Judges in the Supreme Court
are hearing arguments on more
than a dozen petitions challenging Oli’s plan to seek elections

about two years before his government’s tenure ends.
Oli, 68, has said internal
squabbling and a lack of cooperation from membersof his party
had paralysed decision-making,
forcing his December 2020
move to seek an early vote.
On Friday, the protesters demanded that he withdraw his
“unconstitutional” move that
has plunged the young republic
already battling the pandemic
into political turmoil.

“We will all continue our
protests to pressure Olito realise
his mistake and correct it,” former PM Madhav Kumar Nepal
told the rally in Kathmandu.
Former PMs Prime Minister
PushpaKamalDahal‘Prachanda’
and Jhal Nath Khanal, were also
at the rally. All three former
prime ministers are from Oli’s
partybutopposethedissolution.
Police said around 25,000
people had gathered to protest
near Oli’s office Friday. REUTERS

A YEAR into the worst global
healthcrisisinacentury,andmuch
of theworldfeelsfrozeninplace.
Countries that had loosened
up their frontiers after imposing
restrictions earlier in the pandemic are now tightening them
again, worried about new, more
contagious variants of the coronavirus. Some are tightening
travel restrictions or imposing
new rules on travelers.
In the United States,
President Joe Biden signed a series of executive orders aimed at
thwarting the pandemic, including a requirement that travellers coming from abroad quarantine after arriving in the US,
though it is not clear how that
will be enforced.
European Union leaders
agreed to limit nonessential
travel within the bloc and from
nonmembercountriesinabidto
slow the spread of two variants
that are already present in multiple countries in the region.
Leaders from the bloc’s 27
nations, meeting via teleconference late Thursday, agreed to

take coordinated action in responsetothevariants,whichscientists believe originated in
Britain and in South Africa and
appear to be significantly more
contagious than others.
In Britain, which completed
its exit from the bloc on Jan 1,
flights from Latin America and
Portugal were banned over fears
of a variant first discovered in
Brazil. Flights from South Africa,
where another highly contagiousvariantwasdiscoveredlast
month, are also banned.
AndinChina,wherethevirus
spiraledoutof controlduringthe
ChineseLunarNewYearin2020,
officials are discouraging travel
over the holiday, which begins
Feb 12. The new year is usually
theoccasionforthelargestannual
human migration in the world.
Beijing is restricting the
number of passengers allowed
on public transit and has extended the quarantine period
for travellers returning from
overseas. Schools have been
closed, and the authorities said
on Wednesday that people returning to rural areas for the holiday must test negative for the
virus and quarantine at home
for 14 days.

BITCOIN PROCESSING CENTRES ARE BEING SEEN AS A BURDEN ON THE COUNTRY’S POWER GRID

Iran, pressured by blackouts and pollution, cracks down on Bitcoin
NASSER KARIMI
& ISABEL DEBRE

TEHRAN, JANUARY 22
IRAN’S CAPITAL and major cities
plunged into darkness in recent
weeksasrollingoutagesleftmillionswithoutelectricityforhours.
Traffic lights died. Offices went
dark. Online classes stopped.
With toxic smog blanketing
Tehran skies and the country
bucklingunderthepandemicand
othermountingcrises,socialmediahasbeenrifewithspeculation.
Soon, fingers pointed at an unlikely culprit: Bitcoin.
Within days, as frustration
spreadamongresidents,thegov-

ernment launched a wide-ranging crackdown on Bitcoin processing centres, which require
immense amounts of electricity
to power their specialised computers and to keep them cool —
a burden on Iran’s power grid.
Authorities shuttered 1,600
centres across the country, including, for the first time, those
legally authorised to operate. As
the latest in a series of conflicting government moves, the
clampdown stirred confusion in
the crypto industry —and suspicion that Bitcoin had become a
useful scapegoat for the nation’s
deeper-rooted problems.
Since former US President
Donald Trump unilaterally with-

drew in 2018 from Tehran’s nuclear accord with world powers
andre-imposedsanctionsonIran,
cryptocurrencyhassurgedinpopularity in the Islamic Republic.
For Iran, anonymous online
transactions made in cryptocurrencies allow individuals and
companies to bypass banking
sanctions that have crippled the
economy. Bitcoin offers an alternative to cash printed by sovereign governments and central
banks — and in the case of Iran
and other countries under sanctions like Venezuela, a more stableplacetoparkmoneythanthe
local currency.
“Iranians understand the
value of such a borderless net-

An unlit street during a blackout in Tehran on Wednesday. AP
workmuchmorethanothersbecausewecan’taccessanykindof
global payment networks,” said
ZiyaSadr,aTehran-basedBitcoin
expert. “Bitcoin shines here.”

Iran’s generously subsidised
electricity has put the country on
thecrypto-miningmap,giventhe
operation’s enormous electricity
consumption. Electricity goes for

around four cents per kilowatthourinIran,comparedtoanaverageof13centsintheUnitedStates.
Iran is among the top 10
countries with the most Bitcoin
mining capacity in the world —
450 megawatts a day. The US
network has a daily capacity of
more than 1,100 megawatts.
On Tehran’s outskirts and
across Iran’s south and northwest, windowless warehouses
hum with heavy industrial machinery and rows of computers
that crunch highly complex algorithms to verify transactions.
The transactions, called blocks,
are then added to a public
record,knownastheblockchain.
“Miners” adding a new block

to the blockchain collect fees in
bitcoins, a key advantage amid
the country’s currency collapse.
Iran’s rial, which had been trading at 32,000 to the dollar at the
time of the 2015 nuclear deal,
has tumbled to around 240,000
to the dollar these days.
Iran’s government has sent
mixedmessagesaboutBitcoin.On
onehand,itwantstocapitaliseon
the soaring popularity of digital
currency and sees value in legitimisingtransactionsthatflyunder
Washington’s radar. It authorised
24Bitcoinprocessingcentresthat
consume an estimated 300
megawatts of energy a day, attractedtech-savvyChineseentrepreneurs to tax-free zones in the

New Delhi

country’ssouthandpermittedimportsof computersformining.
Amir Nazemi, deputy minister of telecommunications and
information, declared last week
that cryptocurrency “can be
helpful” as Iran struggles tocope
with sanctions on its oil sector.
Ontheotherhand,thegovernmentworriesaboutlimitinghow
much money is sent abroad and
controlling money laundering,
drug sales and criminal groups.
Iran is now going after unauthorised Bitcoin farms with frequentpoliceraids.Thosewhogain
authorisation to process cryptocurrencyaresubjecttoelectricitytariffs,whichminerscomplain
discourage investment. AP

14 CLASSIFIEDS & TENDERS
Classifieds
PERSONAL
My wife smt. Vinod devi DOB
01-04-1987 in my army service
record is incorrect. While tha
correct DOB is 04-01-1987.my
army number 14845042W sepsubhash chander S/o Asha
Ram village. bhagwan post
daides,teh. Nohar police
station. Nohar, dist
hanumangarh (Raj)
0110021917-1
Kanchan Bindra D/o Bahadur
Chand W/o Satpal Bindra R/o
HNo-3800, Sector 32A,
Chandigarh Road, Urban
Estate, Ludhiana, Punjab141010, have changed my
name and shall hereafter be
Knownas Prem Lata.
0070728312-1
I,Yaspal Singh Negi,S/o
Mahaveer Singh Negi,H.no235/c Unit-4 ShantiNiwas,MG.road NewManglapuri
Mehrauli,N.D-30,have change
my name Yashpal Singh
Negi,for all,future purposes.
0040561058-5
I,Vinod Kumar Sawaroop,s/o
Ram Swaroop,R/o-A-94,Transit
Camp Govind Puri N.D-19,have
change my name Vinod
Kumar,for all future purposes.
0040561058-4
I,Vinod Kumar Gupta S/O Late
Sh.Om Prakash R/O 402,GH-26,
Rainbow Apartments,Sec43,Gurugram,Haryana-122009
informs that Vinod Kumar and
Vinod Kumar Gupta both are
same and one person.
0040561008-1
I,Surinder Kumar Sahni,R/o A23 First-Floor Street No.10 New
GovindPura Delhi-51,have
changed my minor daughter
name Sheffali Shani to Shefali
Shani.
0040561048-1
I,Shashi/Shashi Bala,D/O-Shri
Jagdish Prasad
Aggarwal,W/O-Shri Hari Om
R/O B-5A,Shivangi
kunj,Madipur,New Delhi110063,inform that
Shashi/Shashi bala and Anjali
both the names are one & the
same person.
0040561048-3
I,Sanjay Kumar,S/o-Late Naval
Kishore,R/o-90B, LIG Flats
Rampura,Delhi-110035,have
changed my name to Sanjay
Gupta for all purposes.
0040561063-1
I,Sadhana D/O Ram Sahay,R/O
A-432, Raja-Vihar Samaipur
Badli,Delhi-110042 changed
my name to Sadhna.
0040561048-2
I,Pawan Kumar Gupta,s/o
Puran Chand Gupta,R/o-8637,
East Park-Road,Shidipura,
KarolBagh,New Delhi110005,have changed my
name to Pawan Gupta
permanently.
0040561063-5
I,Pawan Jain,S/o Gyani Ram
Jain R/o-D-1/3-A KrishnaNagar,Delhi-110051,have
changed the name of my
minor daughter Priya
Jain(16Years)and she shall
hereafter be known as Maanvi
Jain.
0040561058-3
I,PRITISH SHARMA.
S/O.OPINDER KUMAR
SHARMA. ADDRESS- BB/2F,
DDA FLATS JNU MUNIRKA
,SOUTH WEST DELHI-110067.
changed my name to PRITESH
K SHARMA.
0040561068-1
I,ANUJ S/o Bhagmal R/o-368,
Vikas Nagar Loni, Ghaziabad201102, have changed my
name to ANUJ KUMAR, for all
purposes.
0040561048-7
I,No-30012211F,SPR-Aijaz
Ahmad Pathan,S/O- Farooq
Ahmad Pathan,R/ONambla,Tehsil -Uri,DistrictBaramulla.In my service
records the name and (D o B)
of my brother has been
wrongly mentioned as Umer
Ahmad Pathan (D o B-05-032003) instead of Umer Farooq
Pathan (D o B- 02-01-2003).It
needs correction. Objections
be filed to concerned
authorities within seven days.
0020416722-1
I,KRISHNA MALIK,W/O LATE
SHRI SANJEEV ANAND,R/O-A1/263C, JANTA-FLATS, MAASHAKTI
APARTMENT,PASCHIMVIHAR,NEW DELHI,have
changed my name and shall
hereafter be known as MADHU
ANAND.
0040561058-1
I,Jayanthy Choudhary,W/o Ex
Sergent Jitendra Kumar
Chaudhary,R/o H.No.T444 AKRoad P-O Bartala Kolkata West
Bengal Pin-700018,Have
Changed My Name,From
Jayanthy Choudhary To
Jayanthy Kodaikanal
Ramanathan,Vide-Affidavit
Dated-21/01/2021 Before NCTDELHI.
0040561063-8
I,Jaspinder Singh Kochhar S/o
Guljit Singh Kochhar R/o-33/5,
East-Patel Nagar, N.Delhi08,have changed my minor
daughter’s name Rehmat to
Rehmat Kaur Kochhar.
0040561063-2
I,Ghanshayam Dass,S/o Radhe
Shyam Gupta R/o-92C/1,Gali.No.7,East-Azad Nagar
Delhi-110051,have changed
my name to Ghanshyam Dass
Gupta,for all purposes
0040561058-2
I,Gauri Shankar Mittal,S/o Hari
Ram Mittal,R/o-1/7507,
gali.no.13,East Gorakh-park
Shahdara,Delhi-110032,have
changed my name to Gauri
Shankar,for all purposes.
0040561048-5

I,JESNY VERMA,Daughter
of,RAJAN THOMAS Ex.,Wife
of,MAHESH VERMA,Resident
of,Qtr.No-001,Type-4,BlockA,Lok-Sabha S.E.R.C,Sector-2,
R.K Puram,New Delhi110022,Declare that I got
divorce,from my husband vide
Court-Decree no. R.C.S NO.
842A/2017 dated-15.03.2019
Further I,have changed my
name and shall hereafter be
known as JESNY RAJAN.
0040561068-2
I,JC-766812A Subedar Satish
Chand,R/o-H.No.941/26,
Gali.no.1,Chandana
Road,Bank
Colony,Kaithal,Haryana136027,inform that in my
Service records my wife
namely(Smt.Sunita
Devi)D.O.B. has wrongly
mentioned as
17.01.1982,instead of28.01.1982.
0040561048-4
I,GOPIKA UNNI daughter of
Sh.Janardhana Unni PK,R/o
Sarang,G S Sadan
(PO),Palakkad(Distt.), Kerala679302,have changed my
name,from GOPIKA UNNI to
GOPIKA UNNI P J,videaffidavit, date-20-1-2021.
0040561068-3
I,Amla Mary Francis,D/o
Mariyadas Francis,R/o-505
Block-C,J.J.Colony Old
Seemapuri Delhi-110095,have
changed my name to Amla
Mary,for all purposes
0040561048-9
I,ANITA NAYAL,W/o Chiranjit
Singh Bisht R/o B-107,Delhi
Govt.Flats,Timarpur North
Delhi-54,have changed my
name to ANITA BISHT, for all
purposes.
0040561048-6
I,ANARI KUMARI W/o
C.S.Panwar R/o-C-1/758, Aya
Nagar,Hauz Khas,South Delhi110047,have changed my
name to ANITA PANWAR, for all
purposes.
0040561048-8
I,AMBILI KM wife of
Sh.Janardhana Unni PK,R/o
Sarang,G S
Sadan(PO),Palakkad
(Distt.),Kerala-679302,have
changed my name,from
AMBILI KM to AMBILI K M.videaffidavit, date-20-1-2021,
0040561068-5
I, Sangita Rani W/o Gaurav
Kumar Nigam R/o-C-1131,
Gaur Homes, Govindpuram,
Ghaziabad, UP-201013,have
changed my name to
Sangeeta Nigam.
0040561029-2
I, Sandiip Kapur, S/o Shri
Suresh Kapur, r/o 86, Poorvi
Marg, Vasant Vihar, New
Delhi-110057 hereby declare
that Sandiip Kapur and
Sandeep Kapur both are same.
My correct name is Sandiip
Kapur for all purposes.
0040561023-1
I, SANTOSH KUMARI, spouse of
RAJ KUMAR YADAV resident of
Flat No.A4/12D, Green Power
Residency, Sector-75,
Faridabad (Haryana)-121004;
have changed my name from
SANTOSH KUMARI to SANTOSH
as per Affidavit dated
21/02/2021.
0040560939-1
I, Rakesh Dogra S/o Kartar
Chand Dogra R/o Plot no. 77,
2nd Floor, Gali no. 9, Nand
Vihar, NSIT, Dwarka, South
West Delhi, Delhi - 110078 have
changed my name to Randeep
Mann.
0070728316-1
I, RAN VIJAY SINGH
RATHOUR,father of,PRATEEK
SINGH RATHORE,Presently
H.No.41/4, Old-WillingtonCamp,Race Course-Road,New
Delhi-110003,have changed
my minor son’s name, from
PRATEEK SINGH RATHORE to
PRATEEK SINGH
RATHOUR.vide-affidavit,date20-1-2021,
0040561068-4
I, Pradeep Sachdeva,S/o Ram
Prakash,H.No-16,Street.No2,Block.No-5,Geeta
Colony,Gandhi-Nagar,Delhi110031,have changed my
name to Pardeep Kumar
permanently.
0040561063-4
I, Nirala W/o Pramod Kumar R/o
H.N-102 Near JP Group Sector128 Noida, Asgarpur Jagir GB
Nagar-201304 UP, have
changed my name from Nirala
to Nirmala Awana for all
purposes.
0040561003-1

I, Gaurav Prasad Mathur S/O Sh
J.P. Mathur, R/O F 1703, Prateek
Wisteria, Sector-77, Noida,
Gautam Buddha Nagar, Uttar
Pradesh-201301 solemnly
affirm and declare that I have
changed my son’s name from
JAIADITYA PRASAD MATHUR to
JAIADITYA MATHUR vide
affidavit no.24 AE 167924 dated
15/12/2020. Henceforth my
son should be known as
Jaiaditya Mathur for all future
purposes.
0040561021-1

I, Dheeraj Garg s/o R.C. Garg r/o
D/05-5, Redwood Residency,
Sector-78, Faridabad,
Haryana-121101 have changed
my name from Dheeraj Garg to
Dhiraj Garg for future purpose.
0040560998-1
I Vinita w/o Sachin Kumar in
R/o House no-105, Street No-03
B-block , Brij Puri, Delhi-110094
have changed my name
Vinneta kumari to Vinita
Affadavit No.45AB 330917
0040561013-1

PUBLIC NOTICE

I, DIVYA SAXENA D/O Ramesh
Chandra Saxena, R/o Near
Water Tank, H.No.-3, Sec-6,
Shri Radha Puram Estate,
Ganesara, Krishna Nagar,
Mathura, Uttar Pradesh,
281004 . have changed my
name and shall hereafter be
Known as DIYARA SINHA .

PUBLIC NOTICE

Government of Gujarat
Narmada Water Resources, Water Supply and
Kalpasar Department
Tender Notice No. 38 of 2020-21, Corrigendum No. 1

BE IT KNOWN TO ALL CONCERNED
that my clients Mr. Shabir Khan and
his wife namely Smt. Jannat Begum,
both R/o H. No. A-110, Chungi No. 2,
Lal Kuan, New Delhi-110044 have no
connection with their son Usman and
his wife Rehana @ Rukhsana
Khatoon. By this notice my above
named clients hereby disown and
debar the abovesaid their son and his
wife from inheriting the rights, titles,
interests and liens etc. in respect of
their self-acquired or inherited
properties including all moveable and
immoveable assets. Henceforth they
and any of their issue/child shall have
no claim or interest in their moveable
or immoveable properties. My clients
will not be responsible for any acts
and deeds of above named son and
his wife. Anyone dealing with them
shall be doing so at his/her/ their own
risk, cost and consequence.
Sd/MOHD. ASIF (Adv.)
329, Lawyers Chamber Block
Saket Court, New Delhi-110017

The Tender Notice No. 38 of 2020-21, published by this office, the work at Sr. No.
4 shall now be as under.
4(a) Providing and installing of SKADA based Gate operation, ARMC & monitoring
control system including O&M at Ukai Dam. Estimated Cost Rs. 6,85,42,660/4(b) Providing and installing instrumentation and other related works including
O&M at Ukai Dam. Estimated Cost Rs. 6,03,86,833=00 and work at Sr. No. 6 shall
now be as under.
6. Renovation work of VIP rest house at Ukai Dam site and construction of new
control room at Ukai Dam. Estimated Cost Rs. 41663912.45.
Other details of tender notice No. 38 of 2020-21b shall be remained same.
Any kind of amendments will be published only on online & will be final & binding to all. For further details contact to this office during office hours. Detailed
Tender Notice can also be seen on www.statetenders.com and
www.nwr.npocure.com
No. Mahiti/Surat/1278/2021

0070728334-1
I Saharoon Khatun W/oNizamuddin R/o-Jhugge
No.273, Camp No.3, Bhim
Nagar, Nangloi,Delhi-41
declare that name of mine was
wrongly-written in E.S.I.C. as
Sairun Khatoon.The correct
and actual name of mine is
Saharoon Khatun.
0040561019-1
I,Nishan Singh S/o-Hoshiar
Singh,R/o C-104 Gali.No.8
Ground floor West VinodNagar Delhi-92,have changed
my name to Nishan Chauhan.
0040561063-6
I Harminder Singh S/oGurmukh Singh R/o-E-304,
Jhulelal Apartments,
Pitampura, Delhi-110034 have
changed my name to
Harminder Singh Pasricha for
all purposes.
0040561017-1
I,Nazira Malik D/o Nasiruddin
Malik R/o A-83233,Camp.no.2,Nangloi,Delhi-41
state that I am also known as
Nazira Mallik.Both person are
same.My correct-name is
Nazira Malik,for all purposes.
0040561058-7
I,Meera W/o Krishan Gopal,R/o
2/225, 2nd floor, Subhash
Nagar,Tagore Garden, N.D27,have changed my name to
Renu.
0040561058-6
I,Rasam Vinayak Suryakant,
S/o Suryakant Daji Rasam, R/oC/301, Leo Housing Complex
Opp Cosmos School Janta
Market Kokan Nagar Bhandup
(West) Mumbai Maharashtra400078, have changed my name
from Rasam Vinayak Suryakant
to Vinayak Suryakant Rasam
for all purposes. 0040560920-2

LOST & FOUND
I,Vikas Tushir,S/o Jaiparkash
Tushir,R/o-H.No.596,Jantikalan131028,Sonepat,Haryana,have
lost my original
certificate/Marksheet class10th year-2014 Rollno2188305,CBSE-PANCHKULA.
0040561048-10
I Gulshan Rai Chanana S/o Shri J
R Chanana R/o B-137,
Gujranwala Town, New Delhi110009 have lost my original
Allotment Letter of Plot No.3 on
Market Road, DLF City Phase-1,
Gurugram, Haryana.Finder
may contact at above address.
0040561028-1
I Indu Uppal W/o Shri Satish
Uppal R/o A-66, Gulmohar Park,
New Delhi-110049 have lost my
original Allotment &
Possession Letter of Plot
No.7519, DLF City Phase-4,
Gurugram, Haryana. Finder
may contact at above address.
0040561028-2
I Pradeep Kumar Panda S/oSh.Raghunath Panda R/oH.No.65,Top Floor,Pocket-3,
Sector-24,Rohini, Delhi-110085
am the owner of the Top Floor
H.No.65,Pocket-3, Sector24,Rohini, Delhi-110085.Original
General Power of Attorney,
Agreement to Sell registered in
the name of Jaswinder Kaur by
Pawan Garg dated-24.12.2007
were misplaced/Lost.If anyone
found the same please return
to me,if any person try to
misuse then large action will
be taken as per law.
0040561015-1

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to inform to public at large
that my client Sh. Ashok Verma S/o
Lt. Sh. Ram Prakash Verma and his
family R/o RZF-13 Nihal Vihar, Delhi
had
DISOWNED
AND
DISINHERETED their son Pawan
Verma from all their movable and
immovable properties. Any person
dealing in finances with him shall be
solely responsible for his acts and
deeds.
Sd/DIMPLE VIVEK (ADVOCATE)
Ch. No. 132, Ist Floor,
Western Wing,
Tis Hazari Courts, Delhi-110054

PUBLIC NOTICE
My client, Urmila Kumari w/o Ashok Kumar r/o
211A, MAIN ROAD, New Lahore Colony,
Shastri Nagar, Delhi 110031, do hereby
declare and affirm that, her son namely
Dinesh Kochhar and his wife Ms. Sabita
Subhudhi d/o of Late Sh. Ram Nath Subudhi,
are totally debarred from all our properties
and estates. She has no connection with
them and neither want to keep any
relationship with them in future. That any
person dealing with them shall be dealing at
their own responsibility and she will not be
held responsible for any of their act
individually or jointly in future or in past.
Sd/GAURAV KOCHHAR
ADVOCATE
D-906/04
CHAMBER NO 60, WESTERN WING, TIS
HAZARI COURTS 110054

PUBLIC NOTICE

ENTIRE PROPERTY BEARING NO.
G-93, AREA MEASURING 200 SQ
YDS, NARAINA VIHAR, NEW DELHI
Public at large is hereby informed that
the captioned property is subject
matter of Equitable Mortgage with
SBI/ other Bank/ FI. An agreement to
Sell & Purchase executed between the
present seller and my client.
Will dated 14.02.2014 executed by
Shri Raj Kumar Khanna son of Late
Shri Devi Das Khanna in favor of Shri
Yagnik Khanna son of Shri Rajan
Khanna in respect of the captioned
property, duly registered vide Regd.
No. 203, dated 14.02.2014.
It is hereby notifed that any person or
entity, firm/ company, Bank, financial
institution/ HUF/ Member of HUF
having claim any charge, interest or
lien or claim on the basis of documents
mentioned above or otherwise and/ or
objection to the proposed Sale deed
thereof, he/ she/ they may lodge/ notify
the same to the undersigned with
documentary proof/ Court Judgement
within 15 days from the day of
publication of this public notice, failing
which any claim shall be rejected and
the title/ Sale Deed proposed to be
executed in favor of my client(s) or in
the name of his/her/ their nominees
shall deemed to be clear and
marketable without any defect,
encumbrance, flaw and impediment
and my client(s) shall proceed further
and complete the Sale.
Sd/- NIRMAL KUMAR VERMA
ADVOCATE
Chamber No. 561, 5th Floor,
Saket Courts, New Delhi

PUBLIC NOTICE

General public is hereby informed that my
clients SH. MADAN LAL S/o Sh. DEEP
CHAND and Smt. SANTOSH DEVI W/o
Sh. MADAN LAL both residents of H. No.
A29, Deenpur Extn. Village Deenpur,
Najafgarh, New Delhi 110043 have
disowned their son Sh. Vinay Singh
Shokeen S/o Madan Lal and their
daughter-in-law Raman Rani W/o Vinay
Singh Shokeen both resident of Deenpur
Extn. Village Deenpur, Najafgarh, New
Delhi 110043 and have severed all their
relation and ties with them as they are not
in their control. Whoever deals with them in
any manner will be doing so at his own risk
and my above named clients would not be
responsible for it.
Sd/- R.S. SHOKEEN (Advocate)
ENRL. NO. D/3926/18
CH. No. 401, Dwarka Court Complex,
Dwarka, New Delhi-110075

Original handover-letter & NOC
issued,from Jaipur Greens 0f
Flat/unit No.JGP-Z-208, in the
name of my minor daughter
Sakshi Anandam has been
actually lost.Founder may
contact,Mr.Brij Mohan
Gupta.Mobile-No.9811219994.
0040561063-9

I, Naresh Sachdeva S/o Late Sh.
Krishan Lal Grandson of Late
Sh. Ram Lubhaya R/o A1A/34C, Janakpuri, New Delhi
110058 do hereby solemnly
affirm and declare on oath
that Naresh Kumar, Naresh
Kumar Sachdeva and Naresh
Sachdeva is same and one
person.
0040561000-1
I, Mohammed Anis, S/o.
Mohammed Din,R/o-376,
Shahzada Bagh,Phase-1,
Inderlok, Delhi-110035,have
changed my name to Mohd.
Anees. Mohammad Anis and
Mohd. Anees,is one and,the
same person.
0040561029-1
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To be known to that we Mr
JOGINDER SINGH MAKKAR AND
Mr Harminder Singh s/o of S.
BALWANT singh R/o and owner of
LGF-5, 13/41, Punjabi Bagh west
ND 26. That The Original Agreement
to sell Dated 16th September 1992
between M/s Essel Properties &
industries and our Father S. Balwant
Singh and an Agreement dated 17th
June 1989 between M/s Essel
Properties & industries and Mr
Ashok Goel Both has been lost,
misplaced and Regards to same we
have Loged FIR vide LR No.
61312/2021 DATED 21/01/2021.
ANY PERSON WHO FOUND OR
HAVE
ANY
INFORMATION
REGARDS TO SAME KINDLY
CONTACT US ON 9999228900 OR
DELIVER THE SAME ON ABOVE
MENTIONED ADDRESS.

j
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Be it Known that my client Sh. Parveen
Kumar S/o Sh. Banarsi Dass declare that
Original(1) Map sanction letter memo No.
10445 dated 25-11-97 & Re-allotment letter
No. 14403 dated 30-12-99 issued by HUDA
office Sonepat, Haryana. (2) Deed of
Conveyance Memo No. 7295 dated 11-3-97
& GPA memo No. 441 Date 04-12-97 issued
by Registrar Office Sonepat, Haryana has
been lost. Loan has been applied for said
property in State Bank of India, Atlas Road
Sonepat for mortgage bearing H. No. 683P,
Sector-15, Sonepat. If anyone has objection
related to this property, he/she can contact
above mention bank within 7 days of
publication & after that no claim will be
entertained.
Sd/KAMAL SINGH (Advocate)
Enrl. No. D-748/2014

PUBLIC NOTICE

To be known to all that, my clients (1) Sh. Jagjit
Singh & (2) Sh. Paramjeet Singh both sons of
Late Sh. Swarn Singh both residents of WZ2201, Raja Park, Shakur Basti, Delhi-110034,
inherited the Ground Floor (in favour of Sh. Jagjit
Singh) & First Floor (In favour of Sh. Paramjeet
Singh) of Built up Property Bearing No. WZ2201, Raja Park, Shakur Basti, Delhi-110034,
after the demise of their mother Late Smt. Nirmal
Kaur wife of Late Sh. Swarn Singh, on the basis
of regd. WILL dated 04.08.2016. And my clients
have legal rights to Sell the said property.
If any person(s) claiming any objection in the
said property may contact with above named
person/ clients at above address/ phone no.
9250000585 within 15 days of publication of this
notice.
All the information given by my clients and I,
Vinod Wadhwa Advocate, giving this Public
Notice on behalf of my clients.
Sd/- VINOD WADHWA (Advocate)
Enrl. No. D/769/2005

''IMPORTANT''
Whilst care is taken prior to
acceptance of advertising
copy, it is not possible to verify
its contents. The Indian
Express (P) Limited cannot be
held responsible for such
contents, nor for any loss or
damage incurred as a result of
transactions with companies,
associations or individuals
advertising in its newspapers
or Publications. We therefore
recommend that readers
make necessary inquiries
before sending any monies or
entering into any agreements
with advertisers or otherwise
acting on an advertisement in
any manner whatsoever.

Government of India

Ministry of Health & Family Welfare

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF PUBLIC HEALTH TRAINING & RESEARCH
332 SVP Road, Khetwadi, Girgaon, Mumbai-400004

ADMISSION NOTICE (2021-22)
NATIONAL Institute of Public Health Training & Research, Mumbai, a Central
Training Institute of Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Govt. of India invites
applications in the prescribed format for the following courses for the
academic year 2021-22.
A. Regular Courses :
Regular Courses
1. Master in Public Health
(MPH)
2. Post Graduate Diploma in
Hospital Management
(PGDHM)
3. Diploma in Health
Promotion Education
(DHPE)
4. Post Graduate Diploma in
Community Health Care
(PGDCHC)

Age (Years)
Minimum age 21 years
Minimum age 21 years
Up to 40 years.
(Age relaxation as per GOI
rules)
Up to 40 years.
(Age relaxation as per GOI
rules)

No. of Duration
Seats
10
Two
Years
30
One
Year
30

One
Year

30

One
Year

B. Skill Based Training Programmes : (As per the guidelines issued by the,
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Govt. of India, New Delhi)
PUBLIC NOTICE

EDUCATION
ADMISSION
LAST 2021 MBBS ADMISSIONS
WITHOUT NEET BAMS OTHERS
TOP FAST -MBA, B.TECH
.OTHERS, MIGRATIONS 10+ NAVY OTHERS
ETC.@8527710489 DELHI
0040560879-1

EDUCATIONAL
National Central council of
Vocational Training invited
application for start Training
and Study Centre
www.nccvt.in
Mob.7499647774/ 9823647194
0090280356-1

All are hereby informed through
this Public Notice that my client Sh.
Mukesh Sahu R/o B-214, Kewal
Park, Azad Pur, Delhi-110033 has
debarred his son Sh. Manoj Sahu
and his wife Smt. Shweta Sahu
from his all moveable and
immoveable property as his son
and daughter-in-law ill-treat my
client. My client shall not be held
responsible for any of their acts,
deed and things in whatsoever in
any manner.
Sd/C.S. MANN (Advocate)
Ch.No. 608 Western wing,
Tis Hazari Courts, Delhi-54

PUBLIC NOTICE
My client Smt. Simranjeet Kaur W/o
Late Sh. Harminder Singh R/o M-41,
G S Apartments, Sector-13, Rohini,
Delhi-85 has Debarred and Disowned
their Daughter Manmeet Kaur W/o
Rishabh Tandon from all their
movable and immovable property
due to their bad behaviour and
misconduct. Anybody dealing with
them will do so at his/her/their
own risk, cost, and consequences.
My client will not be responsible
for any act.

Skill Based Training
Age (Years) No. of
Programme
Seats
1. Sanitary Health
18-30
30
Inspector
2. Diabetes Educator Above
30
22 Years
3. Home Health Aide 18-30
30
4. General Duty
18-30
30
Assistant
5. First Responder
18 Years
30
and above

Duration
One Year
On campus-3 Months
Online/Off campus - 6 Months
4 Months
6 Months
4 Days

The last date for submission of completed application along with application
fees Rs. 200/- (Rs. Two Hundred only) paid Online or by DD/Bankers cheque
drawn in favour of "Director, National Institute of Public Health Training &
Research" payable at Mumbai by Registered/speed post only is 31st March
2021. SC/ST candidates are exempted from the application fees. Selection of
candidates will be by Common Entrance Test (CET) for regular courses. The
detail notification for the admission to various courses conducted by NIPHTR,
Mumbai are available at www.fwtrc.gov.in.
Sd/DIRECTOR/efveosçekeâ
N.I.P.H.T.R. MUMBAI/Sve.DeeÙe.heer.SÛe.šer.Deej., cegbyeF&-4.

S. K. Gupta (Advocate)
Ch. No. D-209, Karkardooma Courts, Delhi-32

New Delhi
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GOLD

RUPEE

`48,861

`72.97

OIL

SILVER

$55.56

`66,032

Note: Gold, silver rates at Delhi spot market; gold per 10 g, silver per 1 kg; Brent crude as of 2300 IST

SENSEX: 48,878.54 ▼ 746.22 NIFTY: 14,371.90 ▼ 218.45 NIKKEI: 28,631.45 ▼ 125.41 HANG SENG: 29,447.85 ▼ 479.91 FTSE: 6,662.67 ▼ 52.75 DAX: 13,775.24 ▼ 131.43
International market data till 1900 IST

SECTOR WATCH
ONLINE NEWS

In Google and FB’s
Australian tussle,
issues of concern
for India as well
PRANAVMUKUL

NEWDELHI,JANUARY22
MARKING AN escalation of
the slugfest between the
Australian government and
globaltechplatformsoverthe
sharing of royalties with
news publishers, Google has
threatened to remove its
searchenginefromthecountry, and Facebook has said it
could block Australian users
frompostingorsharingnews
links if proposed norms on
royalty payments are rolled
out. Representatives of both
tech majors were appearing
at a Senate hearing in
Canberra on Friday.
The showdown is being
closely watched by
regulatorsanddigital
platforms across geographies.
PolicymakersinIndia
have so far focussed
on the dominance of
intermediaries such
asGoogleandFacebook,which
are positioned in a way that
serviceproviderscannotreach
customers except through
theseplatforms.
The issues being thrashed
outinAustraliaandelsewhere
could have broader implications for the regulation of the
digitaleconomyinIndiainthe
longerterm.Asubstantialdiscussionontheimpactofintermediary platforms on the
health of news media outlets
is yet to commence in any
meaningfulwayhere.
AccordingtoaFICCI-EYreport on India’s media and entertainment sector for 2020,
there are 300 million users of
online news sites, portals and
aggregators in the country —
making up approximately 46
per cent of Internet users and
77 per cent of smartphone
users in India at the end of
2019.With282millionunique
visitors,Indiaistheworld’ssecond largest online news consuming nation after China.
Payingfornewsfeedbyitself appears to be less of an issue for the tech giants, given
that Google entered a new
agreementtopaynewspublicationsinFrancejusthoursbefore threatening to remove its
search functions in Australia.
The showdown in Australia
seemscenteredrather,onhow
muchcontrolthesecompanies
would get to retain on their
payout process – operational
aspects such as deciding the
quantum of payments for
newsfeedsources,andhaving
torevealchangesintheiralgorithms. Hefty fines proposed
by Canberra are being seen
as an added disincentive.
Theargumentmadebythe
companiesintheSenatehearingsisthatthemediaindustry
isalreadybenefitingfromtraffic being routed to them by

TechgiantGooglehas
threatenedtoremove
itssearchengine
fromAustralia
each of the digital platforms,
and that the new rules proposed by the Australian authorities would expose them
to “unmanageable levels of financialandoperationalrisk.”
The fundamental differenceintheapproachtakenby
the French and Spanish authorities on the issue is that
they’vespecificallylinkedpayments to copyright, without
putting a forcing device into
the agreements. Australia’s
code is almost entirely focussed on
bargainingpowerof
news outlets vis-avis the tech majors,
●
and has some coercivefeaturesaswell.
Australian regulators had initially proposed a
voluntarycodeofconduct,but
havesincesteppeduppressure
citingthe“unequalbargaining
position” between news mediaoutlets andtech platforms
that could prevent the code
fromgettingimplementedon
avoluntarybasis.
In a statement earlier this
week,Googlesaiditsnewplatform News Showcase, which
ismadeupofstorypanelsthat
give participating publishers
the ability to package the stories that appear within
Google’s news products, now
hasonboardover450publicationsacrossadozencountries.
These include Le Monde, Le
Figaro,andLibérationinFrance;
El Cronista and La Gaceta in
Argentina; TAG24 and
SachsischeZeitunginGermany;
and Jornal do Commercio, a
newspaperfromPernambuco
in Brazil. In December, the
companyannounceditwould
“soonstartofferingpeopleaccess to paywalled content in
partnership with select news
publishers”.Thecompanyhad
saiditwouldpayparticipating
partnerstoprovidelimitedaccess to paywalled content for
NewsShowcaseusers.
InIndia,digitaladvertising
spends in 2019 grew 24 per
centyear-on-yeartoRs27,900
crore, according to EY estimates,andareexpectedtofurthergrowtoRs51,340croreby
2022. Globally, Facebook and
Google together command
61percentofthemarketshare
indigitaladspends,according
toEdelweissResearch;Google
leads with a 37 per cent
market share.
In a separate note,
Edelweisssaidthatitexpected
digitalspendstobefurtheraccelerated led by a substantial
jumpinonlineactivityfurther
accentuatedbyCovid-19.

EXPLAINED

E

BRIEFLY

IL&FSaddresses
`32K-croredebt
New Delhi: IL&FS board said
it addressed Rs 32,000 crore
of the group’s overall debt.
The board retained its target
of addressing a debt of over
Rs56,000crorebyFY22.

Powerdemand
atall-timehigh
New Delhi: Power demand
touched an all-time high of
187.3 GW on Friday, Power
MinisterRKSinghsaid.

Petrolcrosses
`92inMumbai
New Delhi: Petrol price in
Delhi touched Rs 85.45 and
Rs 92.04 in Mumbai. Diesel
climbed to Rs 75.63 in Delhi
andRs82.40inMumbai. PTI

BASE, MIDDLE, UPPER AND A POSSIBLE TOP LAYER

RBIproposes4-tierstructure
fortighterregulationofNBFCs

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
MUMBAI,JANUARY22

THE RESERVE Bank of India (RBI)
hasproposedatighterregulatory
framework for non-banking financial companies (NBFCs) by
creatingafour-tierstructurewith
aprogressiveincreaseinintensity
of regulation.
In its discussion paper on revised regulatory framework for
NBFCs, the RBI has said the regulatoryandsupervisoryframework
of NBFCs should be based on a
four-layeredstructure:BaseLayer,
Middle Layer, Upper Layer and a
possibleTopLayer.Ithasalsoproposed classification of non-performingassets(NPAs)ofbaselayer
NBFCs from 180 days to 90 days
overdue.NBFCsinlowerlayerwill
be known as NBFC-Base Layer
(NBFC-BL). NBFCs in middle layer
will be known as NBFC-Middle
Layer (NBFC-ML). An NBFC in the
Upper Layer will be known as
NBFC-UpperLayer(NBFC-UL)and
willinviteanewregulatorysuperstructure.ThereisalsoaTopLayer,
ideallysupposedtobeempty.
Once an NBFC is identified as
NBFC-UL, it will be subject to enhancedregulatoryrequirementat

The RBI has proposed
classification of NPAs of
base layer NBFCs from
180 to 90 days overdue. File
leastforfouryearsfromitslastappearance in the category, even
where it does not meet the parametric criteria in the subsequent
year.“Hence,ifanidentifiedNBFCUL does not meet the criteria for
classification for four consecutive
years, it will move out of the enhancedregulatoryframework,”it
said. The NBFC sector has seen
tremendous growth in recent
years. In last five years alone, size
ofbalancesheetofNBFCs(including HFCs) has more than doubled
fromRs20.72lakhcrore(2015)to
Rs49.22lakhcrore(2020).

‘Soaring fuel prices crowd out
other spends on credit cards’
SPEND ON oilhascrowdedoutin
Decemberspendingonother
essentialitemssuchashealth,
groceryandutilityserviceswhich
wasthetrendinearliermonths
SINGLE BIGGEST factorthathas

driventhischangeisthemassive
spikeininflationbetweenApriland
November,whichonaveragestood
at120bpslowerthanNSOinflation
numbersat6.3percent.Thishas
happenedasspendsonoilhave
crowdedoutotheressentialitems

MUMBAI,JANUARY22

AFTER HITTING the 50,000-level
on Thursday, stock markets on
Fridaycameundersellingpressure
amid weak global markets and
persistentworriesoverCovidpandemicandeconomicrecovery.The
benchmarkSensexfell746points,
or 1.50 per cent, to 48,878.54 and
the Nifty50 plummeted 218
points,or1.50percent,to14,371.90
onacross-the-boardselling.
Thebenchmarkequityindices
ended lower for the second
straightday,correctingfurtherafter making a record high on
Thursday.Thiswasthebiggestsingle-day drop for the benchmarks
in a month. Friday’s correction
marked the end of an 11-week
gainingstreakforthefrontlineindices,whichwasthelongestsince

Thereisnoparallelforthislayerat
present,asthiswillbeanewlayer
for regulation. The regulatory
frameworkforNBFCsfallinginthis
layerwillbebank-like,albeitwith
suitable and appropriate modifications,itsaid.
TOP LAYER: It is possible that
consideredsupervisoryjudgment
mightpushsomeNBFCsfromout
of the upper layer of the systemically significant NBFCs for higher
regulation/supervision. These
NBFCs will occupy the top of the
upperlayerasadistinctset.Ideally,
this top layer of the pyramid will
remainemptyunlesssupervisors
take a view on specific NBFCs. In
otherwords,ifcertainNBFCslying
intheupperlayerareseentopose
extreme risks as per supervisory
judgement, they can be put to
higherandbespokeregulatory/supervisoryrequirements,itsaid.
In view of the recent stress in
the sector, it has become imperative to re-examine the suitability
of thisregulatoryapproach,especiallywhenfailureofanextremely
large NBFC can precipitate systemicrisks,theRBIpapersaid.The
regulatory framework for NBFCs
needs to be reoriented to keep
pacewithchangingrealitiesinthe
financialsector,itsaid.

65%
Non-discretionary

spends on credit cards
of the total spends,
while discretionary
spending has fallen
below the trend rate
of 35 per cent

Massive rise in retail fuel prices crowded out other
discretionary spends on credit cards in December,
according a report by SBI Research

URGENT REDUCTION in

oilpricesthroughtax
rationalisationneededotherwise,
“non-discretionaryspendswill

continuetogetdistorted
andcrowdoutdiscretionary
expenses,”accordingto
thereport

Spending habits of consumers significantly changed during the pandemic and that too within essential/non-discretionary and
non-essential/discretionary items. The share of discretionary spending had crashed to 15 per cent of total cards spending in April

RIL Q3 profit rises 12.55%,
Covid eats into revenue
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
MUMBAI,JANUARY22

DESPITETHEdisturbancescaused
by the Covid pandemic, Reliance
Industries, India’s largest firm by
marketcapitalisation,onFridayreporteda12.55percentriseinconsolidated net profit at Rs 13,101
crore for the quarter ended
December 2020 (Q3), as against
Rs11,640croreinthesameperiod
ayearago.
Onaquarter-on-quarterbasis,
thenetprofitrose37percentfrom
Rs 9,567 crore in the September
quarter. The net profit before exceptional item for the December
quarterwasRs15,015crore,higher
by41.6percent,RILsaid.
Consolidated revenue from
operations declined 21.1 per cent
to Rs 123,997 crore as against
Rs157,165croreintheyear-agoperiod.“Theoutbreakofcoronavirus
pandemic globally and in India is

JIO NET PROFIT

15.5%

■ For Jio Platforms, RIL’s
digital arm, revenue including
access revenues for the
quarter was Rs 22,858 crore,
higher by 5.3 per cent. The net
profit for the quarter was Rs
3,489 crore, registering a
growth of 15.5 per cent.
causing significant disturbance
andslowdownofeconomicactivity.Thegroup’soperationsandrevenue during the period were impacted due to Covid-19,” the
companysaid.
For Jio Platforms, RIL’s digital
arm,revenueincludingaccessrevenues for the quarter was
Rs 22,858 crore, higher by 5.3 per
cent.Thenetprofitforthequarter

Global cues, selling pressure
pull Sensex down by 746 pts
ENSECONOMICBUREAU

The RBI paper said regulatory
framework anchored on proportionalitycanbe introduced.
BASELAYER:Iftheframework
isvisualisedasapyramid,thebottom of the pyramid, where least
regulatory intervention is warranted, can consist of NBFCs, currently classified as non-systemicallyimportantNBFCs(NBFC-ND),
NBFCP2Plendingplatforms,NBFCAA,NOFHCandTypeINBFCs.
MIDDLE LAYER: As one
moves up, the next layer can consistofNBFCscurrentlyclassifiedas
systemically important NBFCs
(NBFC-ND-SI), deposit taking
NBFCs(NBFC-D),housingfinance
companies, IFCs, IDFs, SPDs and
core investment companies. The
regulatoryregimeforthislayerwill
be stricter compared to the base
layer.Adverseregulatoryarbitrage
vis-à-vis banks can be addressed
forNBFCsfallinginthislayerinorder to reduce systemic risk spillovers,whererequired,theRBIsaid.
UPPER LAYER: Going further,
thenextlayercanconsistofNBFCs
which are identified as systemicallysignificantamong.Thislayer
willbepopulatedbyNBFCswhich
have large potential of systemic
spill-overofrisksandhavetheability to impact financial stability.

FALLS FOR 2ND DAY
49,594.95
48,878.54

Sensex(intra-day)
9:15AM

3:30PM

2009. Among the sectors, bank,
PSUbank,metalsandrealtyfellthe
mostwhileautoindexgained.
Adding to investor worries,
data showed the flash eurozone
purchasingmanagersindexdropping in January to a two-month
lowof47.5,comingclosetotheexpected 47.6 — from 49.1 in
December. Ajit Mishra, VP-re-

search, Religare Broking, said sectoral indices traded in tandem
with the benchmark wherein
banking and metal ended as the
toplosers.Sellingpressurewasvisible on the broader front, too, as
they ended in the range of 1-1.2
per cent. Meanwhile, the rupee
clawed back lost ground towards
thefag-endofthesessionandsettled with a marginal 2 paise gain
at 72.97 against the US dollar on
Friday,supportedbyeasingcrude
oilprices.
In midday trading on Wall
Street, the Dow Jones Industrial
Average fell 117.4 points, or 0.38
percent,to31,058.61,theS&P500
lost6.81points,or0.18percent,to
3,846.26 and the Nasdaq
Composite dropped 14.89 points,
or 0.11 per cent, to 13,516.03.The
risk-offmoodfollowedaperiodof
reliefafterthetransitionofpower
intheUnitedStates.

was Rs 3,489 crore, registering
growth of 15.5 per cent. Jio’s total
customer base as of December
2020 was 410.8 million, showing
a net addition of 5.2 million customers. ARPU (average revenue
per user) during the quarter of Rs
151 per subscriber per month as
againstRs145persubscriber.
The company said Reliance
Retail’srevenueforthequarterwas
Rs 37,845 crore, lower by 7.9 per
cent. However, the net profit for
the quarter rose to Rs 1,830 crore,
agrowthof 88.1percent.
RILChairmanandMDMukesh
D. Ambani said: “At a time when
theeconomyispoisedforaconfident recovery, we at Reliance are
humbled that we have been able
tocontributewithourimpressive
performance in the third quarter
of FY21.Wehavedeliveredstrong
operational results with a robust
revivalinO2Candretailsegments,
andasteadygrowthinourdigital
servicesbusiness.”

Source: SBI
Research/PTI

GOVTAMENDSCSRRULES

Cos can
undertake
multi-year
projects
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,JANUARY22

THE GOVERNMENT Friday
amendedvariousrulespertaining
tothecorporatesocialresponsibility (CSR)regime,includingallowingcorporatestoundertakemultiyear projects and making
registrationcompulsoryforagencies implementing CSR activities
onbehalf of companies.
Besides,companieshavebeen
allowed to set the excess amount
spent under CSR up to three succeedingfinancialyears.Non-compliance with CSR provisions has
been decriminalised by shifting
suchoffencestopenaltyregime,as
pertheCorporateAffairsMinistry.

PRODUCTION-LINKED INCENTIVE SCHEME

Self-reliance push:
3 cos to manufacture
priority bulk drugs
THE COMPANIES

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,JANUARY22

THE GOVERNMENT on Friday
gave the green light to three drug
makers,includingonepublicsectorfirm,tosetupcapacitiesunder
the production-linked incentive
(PLI) scheme to promote self reliance in critical drug ingredients
in the country. The firms —
Aurobindo Pharmaceuticals,
Karnataka Antibiotics and
Pharmaceuticals Ltd (KAPL) and
Kinvan Pvt Ltd — will be the first
to make select bulk drugs under
the recently approved scheme.
India is presently “fully” dependent on imports for these
products — penicillin G, 7aminocephalosporanic acid (7ACA), erythromycin thiocyanate
(TIOC)andclavulanicacid—which
is why they were considered for
approvalsonpriority.
Thefirmshavecommittedtoa
total investment of around
Rs3,761croreforsettingupthese
plants, according to the Ministry
ofChemicalsandFertilizers,which
expectscommercialproductionto
commencefromApril1,2023.The
governmentwouldbedisbursing
uptoRs3,600croreinPLIoverthe
agreed six-year period of the
scheme.Aurobindo,throughsubsidiaryLyfiusPharma,willbesetting up greenfield capacities to
makepenicillinGaswellas7-ACA
(used to make cephalosporin antibiotics and intermediates). The
Hyderabadfirmwillalsobebuilding capacities to make TIOC
throughsubsidiaryQulePharma.
KAPLwillalsobemanufacturing 7-ACA, while Kinvan will be
makingclavulanicacid,according
totheministry.
“Setting of these plants will
make the country self-reliant to a
large extent in respect of these
bulk drugs,” said the ministry in a
releaseaboutthedevelopment.
The government in March
2020 had announced its intent to
launchaPLIschemeforcriticalbulk
drugs, including key starting ma-

■Aurobindo
Pharmaceuticals
■ KarnatakaAntibiotics
andPharmaceuticalsLtd
■ KinvanPvtLtd
terials(KSMs),drugintermediates
(DIs)andactivepharmaceuticalingredients (APIs). The announcementcameacoupleofmonthsafter Covid-19 cases in China had
surged, causing the neighbouring
countrytoshutdownseveralbulk
drug manufacturing plants in its
Hubeiprovince.Thisledtothegovernmentannouncingarestriction
on exports of various key drug ingredients. Over the last three
decades, India has slowly grown
moredependentonimportsfrom
Chinaforsuchingredients,leading
to firms with indigenous capacity
to make these raw materials to
shutshop,industryexecutivesearliertoldTheIndianExpress.Itrelies
onChinaforabout70percentofits
bulk drug imports, as per governmentfigures.
With rising tension between
India and China last year and
Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s
callforIndiatobemoreself-reliant
invarioussectors,theDepartment
ofPharmaceuticals(DoP)lastyear
launchedthePLIschemewithatotal outlay of Rs 6,940 crore. It
sought applications from Indian
drug makers to set up greenfield
capacity in 36 bulk drugs by
November30,2020.
Atotalof215applicationswere
receivedandweretobeprocessed
anddecideduponbyFebruary28,
2021, according to the Ministry.
Whilethefirstfourbulkdrugsthat
the government has given approvalsforcomeunderthefirstof
fourtargetsegmentsofkeyingredients, applications under the
other three segments are proposed to be taken up for approval
inthenext45days.

FB’s policies difficult to
understand: Signal COO
ANUJBHATIA

NEWDELHI,JANUARY22
“PEOPLE ARE coming to realise
thatFacebookdoesnotbuildproductsforthem,butratherFacebook
buildsproductsfortheirdata,”said
ArunaHarder,chiefoperatingofficer of Signal Messenger, adding
from the user’s point of view the
social network’s policies are very
difficulttounderstand.

Signal has seen a spike in new
usersfromIndiafollowingtheuproaroverWhatsApp’snewprivacy
policy. It has been among the top
downloaded app in India most of
January. In an email interaction,
Harder says the unique aspect of
Signalisthatitdoesnotknowanythingaboutanyone.“Wecollectno
data,havenoadsever,andarenot
drivenbyprofit.”
Full report on
www.indianexpress.com

Office of RUDSICO, External Aided
Project (RUIDP)

Rajasthan Urban Drinking Water Sewerage and Infrastructure Corporation Ltd. (RUDSICO)

Address:- AVS Building, Jawahar Circle, JLN Marg, Jaipur - 302017
Ph.- 141 2721966, Fax No.: 141 2721919
E-mail:- mail.ruidp@rajasthan.gov.in
Website:- www.ruidp.raiasthan.gov.in
CIN : U74999 RJ2004SGC019961
No. F3 (301)(74)/RUIDP/PMU/Ph-IV/Third party inspection/12051
Date: 13.01.2021

Invitation for Proposals (IFP) for Third Party
Inspection Services under RUIDP

1. India has applied for financing from the Asian Development Bank (ADB) toward
the cost of Rajasthan Secondary Towns Development Sector Project (RSTDSP RUIDP Phase IV). The Project will invest in the rehabilitation and expansion of
water supply, sewerage, drainage, heritage and other works component as
identified by Government in about 42 secondary towns of the State.
2. Local Self Government (LSGD), GoR through RUIDP, the executing agency, now
propose to engage agencies for Third Party Inspection Services (TPIS) for Pre
dispatch inspections at Manufacturer’s works for Rajasthan Secondary Towns
Development Sector Project (RSTDSP, RUIDP Phase-IV) and Rajasthan Urban
Sector Development Program (RUSDP-RUIDP Phase-III).
Lot No.

Broad Material
Description

Eligible firms
Accredited in field of
inspection

Estimated Cost
(In Lacs)

Lot - 02

RCC Pipes and specials

IAF 16

Rs. 125

3. Inspecting Agency will be selected using Least Cost Selection basis from among
the eligible and qualified bidders. Technical and Financial Proposal for the above
assignment from the reputed firms/ organizations accredited by National
Accreditation Board for Certification Bodies (NABCB) in particular field of
Inspection are invited.
4. The Request for Proposal (RFP) document including Terms of Reference (TOR),
Technical and Financial Proposal forms for submitting the technical and financial
proposals are available at http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in and can be
downloaded. The evaluation and qualification criteria and procedure of evaluation
of proposals and award of Contract are included in RFP document.
5. Proposals will be submitted at http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in. Pre-bid meeting
will be held at 15-00 hours on 29.01.2021. Proposals will be received upto 15:00
hours on 16.02.2021.
6. Any addendum, clarification to the bidder’s queries and corrigendum etc will be
published at e-proc web site http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in. In case there is a
holiday on the day of opening of bid, activities assigned on that date shall be
carried out on the next working day.
Sd/UID 2021 RFP 0006
DIPR/C/523/2021

New Delhi

(Kumar Pal Gautam)
Project Director
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STATE INDUSTRIES PROMOTION CORPORATION OF TAMILNADU

RFP No. GCSC/MF/2020-21/152
Gujarat Council of Science City

19-A, RUKMANI LAKSHMIPATHY ROAD, EGMORE, CHENNAI - 600 008.

Dated: 22 .01.2021

Science City Road, Ahmedabad-380060
Phone: 91-79 29703122
Mail: mail-gcse@gujarat.gov.in
Web: www.scity.gujarat.gov.in

TENDER CANCELLATION NOTICE

Tender Notice issued vide the Reference No.4/F/F&R/T.
No.9,10,11/2020-21 dated 7.01.2021 which was published in daily
newspaper on 10.01.2021 for the auction sale of mortgaged assets of
M/s. Vijay Crates & Containers Pvt. Ltd., R.S.No.138/3A & 138/3B,
Chittoor Road, Valakkanampudi Village, R.K. Pettai Taluk, Thiruvallur
District that was taken possession by SIPCOT U/s.29 of State
Financial Corporations Act 1951, alone is hereby cancelled due to
administrative reasons.
GENERAL MANAGER (F)
DIPR/ 483 /TENDER/2021

1) GCSC invites Request for Proposal (RFP) for
Renovation and Up-gradation of Existing Musical
Fountain at Science City, Ahmedabad.
2) GCSC invites Request for Proposal (RFP) for
Renovation and Up-gradation of IMAX Theatre at
Science City, Ahmedabad.
Details of the above mentioned RFP can be downloaded
from www.dst.gujarat.gov.in/ www.scity.gujarat.gov.in,
www.gujcost.gujarat.gov.in and www.nprocure.com.
Interested Parties may read and download RFP documents.
Executive Director
23/01/2021
No.INF/ABD/1335/2021

POOMPUHAR SHIPPING CORPORATION LIMITED
(A Government of Tamilnadu Enterprise)

692, (Old No. 473), Anna Salai, IV Floor, Nandanam, Chennai - 600 035.

Ph: 2433 0505, 2433 0807; Fax: 2434 4593, 2433 5706
E-mail : pscship@gmail.com / pscship@dataone.in
CIN : U63090TN1974PLC006596

GLOBAL TENDER
No. PSC/OPS/PMS/004/2020-21
Notice inviting tender for performance monitoring service
of PSC chartered vessels for a period of one year.
Last date for Receipt : 15.00 hrs. on 24.02.2021
Tender opening
: 15.30 hrs. on 24.02.2021
EMD
: Rs.1,00,000 (for Indian agencies)
: USD.1500 (for foreign agencies)
Value of Tender
: Rs. 68,99,000/Prospective bidders are advised to refer our website
www.tamilship.com / www.tntenders.gov.in for specific
transparent details. The condition / requirement mentioned in
the website shall meet out by the bidders. This advertisement is
and invitation for bid only. The details given in the website are
comprehensive.
Further, all communications will be updated through our
web site only.

GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL CAPITAL
TERRITORY OF DELHI OFFICE OF THE
COMMISSIONER OF EXCISE., ENTT. & LUXURY
TAX I & N BLOCK, VIKASH BHAWAN, I.P. ESTATE,
NEW DELHI-110002
(COUNTRY LIQUOR BRANCH)

Tender ID: 2021_EXC_199043_1.
E-Tender for procurement of country Liquor
in NCT of Delhi (2021-22)

1- Tenders (online Tenders) are invited for
procurement of country liquor in National Capital
Territory of Delhi. The Notice inviting Tender (NIT)
has been uploaded and available alongwith the
terms and conditions and tender form. lt can be
seen at downloaded from the website:
http://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in. The last
date of uploading the Tender document is
03/02/2021 upto 11.00 A.M.
All the tenderers are requested to have digital
certification and to get themselves registered
with Delhi govt. e-procurement portal. The
application service provider can be contacted at
“Help Desk” for registration, training (if required)
on any working day between 9.30 AM to 6.00 PM
at
Help Desk
6th floor C Wing, Vikash Bhawan-ll.
Near Metcafe House)
Civil Lines, Delhi
Phone No. 23813523
Sd/(RAHUL SINGH)
EXCISE COMMISSIONER
DIP-SHABDARTH-0570-20-21

GENERAL MANAGER (OPS)

DIPR/468/Tender/2021

SAINIK SCHOOL KAPURTHALA (PUNJAB)
CBSE AFFILIATION NO 1680001
Phone No - 01822-230184
Recruitment Notice - Female Candidates only

1. The Recruitment of the following posts on contractual basis for one year for female candidates as per details given below: Particulars

01 x Matron

01 x Nursing Sister

Reservation

OBC

Unreserved

Last date for
submission of
application form
Consolidated Pay
Essential
qualification

16 Feb 2021

SSKP-413

Age
Fees along with
application form

Rs 20,000/Essential. Should have passed Matriculation or equivalent examination and should be able to converse fluently in English. Desirable. (i) BA/B Sc / B Com degree (ii)
Attainments in sports / Art / Music (iii) Mature ladies without encumbrances and with experience of handling children with affection will be preferred. (iv) Individual able to
speak fluently in English will be given preference.

Rs 20,000/(i) Nursing Diploma/
Degree (ii) 5 years experience or ex- service of
Medical Assistant trade
with at least 5 years service after Training. (iii)
Individual able to speak
fluently in English will be
given preference.

02 x General
Employees (Ayah)
01 - ST and
01 - Unreserved

Rs 15,500/(i) Matriculation or
equivalent
(ii) Will be required
to undergo a physical and a skill test.

18 - 50 years of age
General/OBC- Rs. 500/-, SC/ST-Rs 250/-

2.
3.

For detailed advertisement and application form, please Visit school website: www.sskapurthala.com.
The school administration reserves the right to cancel all or any of the vacancies due to non-availability of suitable candidates or administrative/policy reasons.
Principal
SSKP-413

New Delhi
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OVER THE HEDGE by Michael Fry & T Lewis

DAY TODAY

CALVIN & HOBBES by Bill Watterson
ACROSS
1 Call the boss an instigator of
trouble (10)
6 Nuts - crack almonds to start
with (4)
10 He doesn’t win in a close-run
race (5)
11 Such a rite is suited to a solemn
sacrament (9)
12 Playful recreation which takes
a deal to get started (4,4)
13 Mails sorted for the
Mohammedan world (5)
15 Wreck aground despite
exercising caution (2,5)
17 Cunning action made with the
French in view (7)
19 It may appear smart on the
stern of a boat (7)
21 Hackneyed tour now
reorganised (7)
22 Out of practice, but try us
anyway (5)
24 Remarking upon a mixture of
gin and tonic (8)
27 It sounds a beastly form of
warfare (9)
28 Rascal with a strange love
urge! (5)
29 Tom’s first beer account (4)
30 Sex gene produces a criminal
(10)

DOWN
1 It’s made to measure (4)
2 Lost again maybe, and longing
to get home (9)
3 Sensational piece of luck
getting free (5)
4 Be a clumsy fat lover of Heloise
(7)
5 They produce pictures around
Chester (7)
7 Marie Louise embraces the
spirit of Shakespeare
(5)
8 Men of many parts
(10)
9 Clear evidence of what a ship is
carrying (8)
14 Not left out at the start, being
outspoken (10)
16 They test metal for a ship,
taking years perhaps (8)
18 Usual wish for a happy
retirement? (4,5)
20 Fellow in no condition to work
on a tough paper (7)
21 To argue about indecent
behaviour (7)
23 Well up with inflation
(5)
25 It’s about time! (5)
26 A solar-powered cycle?
(4)

HTIOS

MORTPP

TAURUS (Apr. 21 - May 21)
This is one of those
profound moments
when the planets
draw your attention
to higher spiritual truths. If
you're in tune with your
celestial patterns you'll act only
out of the highest of motives.
But, in relationships, what
matters most is a mental
rapport, a sense that you and
your partner are on the
same wavelength.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
It may be a good idea
to allow others'
needs at home or at
work to take
precedence over yours. The
reward for such selflessness will
follow soon! Plus, you will both
avoid a number of problems
and find new vistas opening up.
And, once that happens, you'll
be ready to leap into the future.

DifficultyLevel5s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.
DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23)
You have played to
win - although the
results have not
always been exactly
what you expected. Your
current feelings don't reflect
your real achievements, so look
on the bright side. Is the glass
half empty - or half full? It all
depends on how you look at it,
doesn't it?

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4360

MPSUTY

SUDOKU 4361

JUMBLED WORDS

EEERR

LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
If you are totally
resistant to change
you will be oblivious
to today's emotional
planetary picture, but if you are
ready to move on, you will
realise that life is becoming
more adventurous by the day.
Some of you will be driven by
professional ambitions today,
others by a need to come top in
your community.

CANCER (June 22 - July 23)
It is difficult to
imagine more
helpful stars than
those which
currently occupy your chart.
Your lunar picture is profoundly
auspicious, especially for those
of you who are having a party
this weekend. Plus, a secret
ambition will move one very
discreet step forward.

SolutionsCrossword4334:Across:1Cordial,5Padre,8Facetious,9Nat,10Stem,
12Magician,14Pathos,15Bertha,17Admitted,18Dyak,21Rib,22Architect,24
Elect,25Nunnery.Down:1Cafes,2Roc,3Iota,4Loofah,5Pastimes,6Dentistry,7
Estonia,11Estimable,13Contract,14Prairie,16Deacon,19Kitty,20Sign,23Eye.

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
____isonlyaninstrumenttobeused,notadeitytobeworshipped-CalvinCoolidge(10)

ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
According to the
theory of the
harmony of the
spheres, when the
planets are arranged in such a
taut fashion they play a very
delicate tune. This is why your
difficulties may so easily
become massive advantages. It
is strange, as you'll discover, the
way that fortune can change at
a moment's notice.

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)
The moment is now
absolutely perfect
for a windfall of
some kind. The
Gemini who doesn't end the
weekend richer, or at least
feeling much more prosperous,
will be a rare and unfortunate
creature. Even your
relationships will be tangled up
with what you can afford.

MARVIN by Tom Armstrong

BY PETER VIDAL

VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)
You may appear to
be just slightly
muddled - perhaps
because your mind is
elsewhere. Events over the next
few days will show that the
correct approach is flexible and
romantic. At a time when your
mood is about to change
dramatically, you'll do well to
keep your options open.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 - Dec. 22)
The entire world will
be in a Sagittarian
frame of mind.
Mercury teams up
with Jupiter, your ruling planet,
in a marvellous pattern which
enables you to seize the
advantage. And not before time,
you might say. Yet, while the
pace is hotting up, the planets
sound a warning against
impatience.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 - Jan. 20)
It's a confusing sort
of a time. Partners
may lack judgment,
but their words will
contain a core of wisdom that
you'd ignore at your peril.
Rarely do the stars combine
such spiritual depth with
amazing potential for
pleasure. Plus, a spot of
shopping therapy may lighten
the atmosphere!
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)
Spare a thought for
your general state of
health, both
emotional and
physical, and get yourself into
shape at every level of your
being. Happily, romantic trends
are positive but quiet. That gives
you the chance to have your
way with a minimum of fuss.
PISCES (Feb. 20 - Mar 20)
It's time to set free
what the
psychologists call
your 'inner child'.
Artistic Pisceans should be on
top form. Even those Fish
who have not learnt a
particular creative skill, should
be introducing more
spontaneity, colour and fun,
and possibly a dash of culture,
into everyday life.

SOLUTION: REFER, HOIST, STUMPY, PROMPT
Answer: Prosperity is only an instrument to be used, not a deity to be worshipped Calvin Coolidge

National Innovation
Foundation-India

Grambharti, Amrapur, Gandhinagar-Mahudi
Road, Gandhinagar, Gujarat-382650
Notice Inviting Tender No. NIF/2021/ADM/001

TENDER No. NIF/2021/ADM/001- Sealed
tenders are invited for Supply of
Machines, Equipment's and Software's for
Workshop. Last date & time of bid
submission is 12.02.2021 at 1000 Hrs.
S/D Director
davp 36118/11/0001/2021

Government of Gujarat
Narmada Water Resources, Water Supply and
Kalpsar Department
Tender Notice No.29 of 2020-2021
1

Name of work

Renovation & upgradation of HT, LT power
supply (including replacing old overhead
conductors by new underground cables),
transformers, LT panel, APFC panel, external
lighting (including new LED flood lights on
existing high mast poles, New LED streetlight fittings with new poles at dykes1, 2, 3,
4 and inside dam campus), Replacement of
Passenger elevatorfor gallery inspection
and other miscellcous electrical works like
point wiring, fans, light fittings etc. at the
Dharoi dam and Dharoi colony, at Dharoi,
Dist. Mahesana, Gujarat Estimated cost
(Rs. 3 crore)
2 Date of Online
08/0212021 to 08/03/2021 up to 16.00
Tender Submission Hrs.
3 Last Date of
09/03/2021 to 16/03/2021 up to 18.00
Submission of
Hrs.
Physical Document
4 Office Name and
Executive Engineer, Irri. Mech. Div. No.7,
address
''Bahumali Bhavan'', B-Block, 4th Floor,
Manjushree Mill compound, Girdharnagar,
Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380004,
Phone No. (079-29703375)
Any kind of amendments will be published only on online & will be
final & binding to all. For further details, contact to this office during
office hours. Detailed Tender Notice can also be seen on
www.statetenders.com and www.nwr.nprocure.com
No.INF/ABD/1314/2021

Government of Gujarat
Narmada Water Resources, Water Supply and
Kalpsar Department
Tender Notice No.7 of 2020-2021
1

Name of work

2

Date of Online
Tender Submission
Last Date of
Submission of
Physical Document
Office Name and
address

3

4

SuppIy, lnstallation,Testing and
Commissioning of D.G. Set 320 KVA-2
Nos. at-Dharoi dam site and Supply,
Installation, Testing and Commissioning of
40 H. P. Polder submersible pump set 2
Nos with required all acccssories etc. in
Drainage gallery at Dharoi Dam site. Dist.Mahesana, Gujarat
Estimated cost Rs. 72,00,000/08/0212021 to 08/03/2021 up to 16.00
Hrs.
09/03/2021 to 16/03/2021 up to 18.00
Hrs.

Executive Engineer, Irri. Mech. Div. No.4,
''Bahumali Bhavan'', B-Block, 4th Floor,
Manjushree Mill compound, Girdharnagar,
Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380004,
Phone No. (079-29703314)
Any kind of amendments will be published only on online & will be
final & binding to all. For further details, contact to this office during
office hours. Detailed Tender Notice can also be seen on www.statetenders.com and www.nwr.nprocure.com
No.INF/ABD/1320/2021

NOTICE
Regt. No. 100050428 CT/GD NEERAJ KUMAR S/o SH.
RAJBIR CHOUDHARY, VILL- H.NO.- 190/1/B SEC-23
SANJAY NAGAR, PO-KAVI NAGAR, PS- KAVI
NAGAR, DISTT- GHAZIABAD (UTTAR PRADESH)201002 is hereby informed that you have been
absenting from 22ND BN I.T.B.P. Force Tigri Camp New
Delhi w.e.f. 08.01.2020 without permission of the
competent authority. You were directed to report for duty
in the office of the undersigned, but you did not report
for duty till date. Thus a Court of Inquiry was ordered
against you and as per recommendation of the Court of
Inquiry you were declared Deserter w.e.f. 08.01.2020.
2. You are hereby directed to report for duty in the unit
at 22ND Bn Tigri Camp, New Delhi-80 within 30 days of
the publication of the notice, failing which you will be
dismissed from service without further notice.
davp 19112/11/0184/2021

New Delhi

Sd/Commandant
22nd Bn. ITB Police
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ZIDANE TESTS POSITIVE FOR COVID-19

Spanish club Real Madrid’s coach and former footballer Zinedine
Zidane has tested positive for Covid-19, the La Liga club revealed on
Friday. The Frenchman will now enter a period of self-isolation.

Olympic-size dilemma

As organisers press ahead with the Olympics, anticipation makes way for anxiety on ground
MIHIRVASAVDA

NEWDELHI,JANUARY22
AROUND THIS time last year, a Japanese city
roughly 400 km from Tokyo was preparing to
roll out the red carpet for a part of India’s
Olympics-boundcontingent.
Yogaworkshopswerebeingheldacrossthe
townandfoodrecipesplayedoutonlocalchannels as the residents of Kurobe tried to understandIndianculturebeforetheywouldhostthe
archeryteaminthebuild-uptotheGames.
A year on, the cultural sensitisation drive
has been put on the back burner. Instead, the
peopleinKurobearefamiliarisingthemselves
with pandemic protocols. “I went there last
week for a yoga workshop. People there are
anxious about what’s going to happen,” says
Randeep Rakwal, a professor at the University
of Tsukuba who is also the liaison between
KurobecityofficialsandIndia’ssportsministry.

Qualifyinga challenge
for athletes

Organisersdetermined,peopleworried

Japan and the IOC stood firm on their commitment to host the Olympics this year. Reuters

Safety and monetary issues

doublethenumberofpeoplelandupinTokyo
for a month. Job losses are severe, poverty has
increased and come out in the open,” he tells
thispaper.TheissuesextendbeyondtheGames
themselves. As per Kyodo News, athletes and
supportstafffromroughly180countriesareto
be hosted by approximately 500 municipalities across Japan under the Tokyo Olympics’
host-towninitiative.
OneofthehosttownsisKurobeandRakwal
says there are underlying concerns in the city,
a virtual Covid-free zone, about hosting athletesfromacountrywithmorethan10million
cases. The town officials are scrambling to put
in place a plan to create a secure environment
fortheIndianarchers,whichhastobesubmittedtotheGamesorganisersnextmonth.
“They are wondering how many PCR tests
to conduct on players, what should be their
modeoftransport,howtomonitorthem,who
willbethepeopletotakecareof them…They
donotknowwhattodobecausetheyhavenot
experienced this; they are in remote areas
which are almost Covid-free,” Rakwal says.
Publicinteractionwasthemostimportantaspectofthehost-towninitiative.Indianarchers
weretovisitpeopleattheirhomes,sharemeals
and meet children during their stay. “That becomesverydifficultnow,”hesays.

On Friday, after The Times reported that
Japan was looking to cancel the Olympics because of the pandemic, the country’s government said in a statement that ‘Prime Minister
(Yoshihide)SugahasexpressedhisdeterminationtoholdtheGames.’
A day earlier, International Olympic
Committee (IOC) president Thomas Bach too
hadsaidtheGameswouldgoaheadasscheduled,fromJuly23toAugust9.
“Wehave,atthismoment,noreasonwhatsoever to believe that the Olympic Games in
Tokyo will not open on the 23rd of July. This is
whythereisnoPlanB,”BachtoldKyodoNews.
But on the ground, the anticipation for the
world’s biggest sporting event has made way
for anxiety. “I feel people are more worried
now,” Japan’s hockey coach Siegfried Aikman
tells The Indian Express from the team’s training base in Kakamigahara. “In the area where
we train, there is no Covid. But the increasing
casesinTokyoareaconcernformany.”
Rakwal,aDelhi-bornJapaneseresident,adds
that public opinion about the Olympics “was
notsogoodevenbeforethepandemic.”Now,it
hasworsened.Inapollearlierthismonth,more
than 80 per cent of Tokyo residents said they
wantedtheGamestobeeitherpostponed(44.8
percent)orcancelled(35.3percent).
Thereasonsforthisarevarious,accordingto
Rakwal,butprimarilybecauseofthehealthand
financial stress caused by the pandemic.
“Peoplewonderhowthingswillbemanagedif

Chennai Tests
behind closed doors

KOLKATA: CLOSED-DOORS TESTS, three
rounds of Covid testing in the lead-up to the
first game, team hotel blocked for outsiders
– India’s home international season is set to
commenceinafortnight.Afteragapof nearly
a year-and-a-half – the last home Test was
played in November 2019 – India would be
hosting a home Test series, and the Tamil
NaduCricketAssociation(TNCA)secretaryRS
RamasaamyconfirmedthatthefirsttwoTests
of the four-match series against England, to
be played in Chennai, would be held behind
closed doors.
“We have been instructed (by the
BCCI) that crowds would not be allowed.
Not even the press would be allowed.
That’s the situation now,” Ramasaamy
told The Indian Express.
TheBCCI,however,isnotincreasingthehostingfeeforthestagingassociation,whichremains
Rs2.5crorepergameandwithoutfanstheTNCA
would miss out on gate receipts – nearly Rs 1
croreoverfivedaysbyaroughestimate.
“Both teams are staying at the Leela
Palace. The entire hotel has been blocked.
Upon arrival, they will undergo Covid tests
followed by two more rounds of testing
(before the match). This is applicable to
everybody, including some of the ground
staff,” the TNCA secretary said. ENS

Ready to play?

Aikman,theDutchcoachofJapan’shockey
team, points to the other issue – preparation

leadinguptotheOlympics.
The Olympics are the end product of a rigorous qualifying system, which has gone haywirebecauseofthepandemic.Sofar,onlyfour
sports – cycling, equestrian, hockey and softball – have completed their qualifying events.
Fortheremaining29,thetimelineshavebeen
extendedandprocessesmodified.Buttheprevailing travel restrictions and protocols mean
it is still not clear if qualifying for all sports will
becompletedintime.
And for those who have qualified, like
Aikman’s Asian Games champions, there are
few opportunities to play matches. Japan has
imposed restrictions on teams entering the
countryandgettingclearancestoplayoverseas
has become tougher after the emergence of
newvirusstrains.
“We are allowed to practise and there are
tournamentsbeingplayedwithinJapan.Butit
is almost a year since we last played an internationalmatch,”Aikmansays.

Political call

The future of the Tokyo Games, according
toRaySaitofromthefacultyofcultureandsport
policyattheToinUniversityinYokohama,will
also be influenced by the general elections
scheduledlaterthisyear.Thecancellationcosts,
SaitotoldTheTicketpodcast,wouldswaypublicopinionaswell.
With Tokyo’s reputation on the line and
money at stake for the IOC, the organisers are

WiththeInternationalOlympic
Committee(IOC)andtheJapanese
governmentputtingtheirfootdown
andinsistingthattherescheduled
GameswillopenonJuly23,thequestionishowwilltheylook.
Amidstalltheuncertaintyoverthe
Olympics,whatisknownforsuresofar
isthattheGameswillbefardifferent
fromanyof thepreviouseditions.The
openingceremonywillbescaled
down,athleteswillbeadvisedtocome
aslateandleaveasearlyaspossible,
theirmovementwillberestrictedinsidetheGamesVillage,andonlyhalf of
the11,000-oddathleteswillbeapart
of theopeningceremony.Japanese
mediahasreportedtherewillbeclose
to10,000doctorsandnursesonsiteat
differentvenues.Thetwounanswered
questions,though,pertaintothequalificationprocess,whichinsomesports
runsuntilJune,andtheprospectof
havingfans.Roughly4,700athletesare
stilltomakethecutfortheGamesand
theprocessmightgetcomplexdueto
thepandemic-forcedrestrictions.
Regardingfans,theorganisersare
reportedtobeworkingonscenariosof
havingfullcapacitycrowds,50percent
capacityandemptystadiums.AdecisionisalsopendingonwhethertoallowfansfromoutsideJapanduringthe
Olympics.Onewayoranother,itisexpectedthatthefateof theTokyo
OlympicswillbeknownbyMarch.
pressingaheadwiththeGames,withtheonly
pointofcontentionbeingwhethertoallowfans
fromabroad.
Asahi Shimbun reported on Friday that the
organisingcommitteehascomeupwiththree
options regarding spectator numbers at the
venues:nolimit,50percentcapacity,ornofans
at all. The final decision in this regard will be
takenbyMarch-end,itsaid.

Mathews rolls back years, steadies Lanka
ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLOMBO, JANUARY 22

ANUNBEATENhundredbyAngeloMathews
helped Sri Lanka to 229-4 at stumps Friday
on the first day of the second test against
England. Mathewscamein to batat7-2after
James Anderson had dismissed both Kusal
Perera (6) and Oshada Fernando (0) in the
morning session. The former Sri Lanka captain was then tested by a probing spell of fast
bowling by Mark Wood, who had him in
trouble with a couple of short deliveries.
Wood was constantly bowling to Mathews
on middle and leg-stump with a leg-gully in
place expecting the batsman to flick one.
Mathews did not take the bait but a
bouncer struck his glove and landed where
there was no fielder before crossing the
boundary rope. That brought up Mathews'
half-century.
"We lost the openers early unfortunately
and we just had to see through a few overs
and get the ball slightly older and look for
runs," Mathews said. "Scoring runs was
tough although the wicket was flat. England
were on the money not giving away too
many loose balls."
Lahiru Thirimanne gave solid support to
Mathews. Sri Lanka added 69 runs for the

Angelo Mathews brought up his fifth
Test century on home soil and the first
against England. Reuters
third wicket before Anderson struck in the
secondballafterlunchasThirimannenicked
one to the wicketkeeper.
Stand-in captain Dinesh Chandimal then
joinedMathewsandtheduoproduceda117run stand for the fourth wicket.
Wood was persisting with some high
quality fast bowling on a flat wicket where
there was hardly any assistance for the seam
bowlers.
He had Chandimal in trouble with a

bouncerthathitthebatsmanonthehead.His
perseverance paid off when he trapped
Chandimal leg before wicket. The batsman,
who made 52 for his 20th half-century, unsuccessfully reviewed the decision.
"It was hard work bowling out there,"
Wood said. "This pith was tougher than the
last one. We knew it was going to be harder.
They played well and it didn't spin as much
as it did in the first test. We intend to make
early inroads tomorrow morning."
Mathews, who missed Sri Lanka's recent
tour of South Africa with a hamstring injury,
reached his 11th test hundred and the third
against England with a single off Jack Leach
topointregion.Itwashisfirsttesthundredin
Galle, a venue where he had made his test
debut 12 years ago.
England took the new ball soon after it
was available but weren't able to make the
breakthrough as Niroshan Dickwella and
Mathews were involved in an unfinished 36
run stand for the fifth wicket.
The Sri Lankan wicketkeeper has been
promoted to sixth in this series and is under
fire after a string of rash strokes brought
about his dismissal in recent tests.
Anderson finished with 3-24. Ten of his
19 overs were maidens.
BRIEF SCORES: Sri Lanka 229 for 4
(Mathews 107*, Dickwella 19*) vs England.

A Youtube video grab of Ravi Ashwin and R. Sridhar’s chat.

ASHWIN’S CHANNEL

Message Shardul didn’t
deliver, Shastri said
36 is a badge of honour
EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE
NEWDELHI,JANUARY22

OFF-SPINNER Ravichandran Ashwin spoke to
India'sfieldingcoachRSridharinatwo-partchat
showcalled‘KangarooBhoomi’onhisYouTube
channel, covering the first three Tests in
Adelaide,MelbourneandSydney.Thefrankyet
light-hearted discussion was full of nuggets.
Excerpts

Adelaide, 1st Test

SHASTRIONFLOORAFTER
DROPPEDCATCH

Ravichandran Ashwin: We dropped
some715catchesinthatgame,yourthoughtsas
fieldingcoach?!
RSridhar: IthoughtIwouldlosemyjobafter that game [smiles]. Before that, in the onedayerswehaddroppedsome363catches!They
were 111 for 7 (Australia's first innings at
Adelaide). We dropped three catches. I was
wonderinghowwillIshowmyfacetothehead
coach(RaviShastri).Buttheheadcoachwasnot
eveninhischair!.Ilookeddownandhewasliterallylyingonthefloor'Arreyaar'heshoutedin
utter disappointment (when Paine was
dropped). It was one of the best scenes of the
Testmatchforme.

SLAPONCHEEK,HANDONBACK
ANDSUGARPILLS

Ashwin: As coaches how do you get the
teamtobounceback?
Sridhar: Firstofallwhenemotionsarerunning high we don't react. You make bad decisions when emotions are running high. If we
wanttotellaplayersomethingwerunitbyeach
othertoseeifwearecommunicatingproperly.
Thereisafiltrationprocessamongthefourofus
(bowling coach Bharat Arun, batting coach
VikramRathore,Shastri).Eachplayerresponds
differently.Foroneyouputahandontheback,
one you give a slap on the cheek [smiles as
Ashwin places his hand on his cheek]. A lot of
times you have to give sugar pills also (sugarcoatedfiring).

‘AAHS’AND‘OOHS’...TOLDPANT
DOESN'TSOUNDGOOD.

Ashwin: Team was out for 36 in Adelaide
andwastrolled.
Sridhar: This is from my point of view.
Overnight we were 9 for 1. (Rishabh) Pant
wantedtopracticewicket-keeping.Thematch
was to start at 2:30 pm so we said 'bye' to
Mayank Agarwal and went to the nets. In 10
minutes we could hear sounds like 'aahs' and
'oohs'.Thenwestartedhearingsoundsforevery
ball. So I told Rishabh, 'this doesn't sound good
letusgoandsee'.Hesaid'yeslet'sgo'.Wewere
likewhathappened.AshwinandVihariarebatting.Ithasbeenjust20minutesright?!

DAY-OFFAFTER36ALLOUT.

Ashwin: Adelaide Alapparaigal (Adelaide
Shenanigans)isover.MissionMelbournebegan
in Adelaide only. Virat Kohli was leaving like in
thesecollegefarewells.Wewerelike'evenyou
areleaving?Pleasedon'tgo.[laughs].
Sridhar: On the day we were bowled out

for 36, Virat Kohli messaged me asking 'what
are you doing? It was 12:30 am. Head coach,
Arunsir,Vikramsir,allofusweresittingtogether.
Kohlisaid'Iwillalsocome'.RaviShastrimadea
pointinthatchat.‘'This36,wearitlikeabadge.
This36,iswhatwillmakethisteamgreat'[mimicsShastri’sboisteroustone!]Wewereabitconfused at that time (laughs). Ajinkya joined the
next morning. When a team is out for 36, usually a team strengthens its batting. But Shastri,
Virat and Ajinkya decided to strengthen the
bowling. Virat Kohli was replaced by Ravindra
Jadeja.Itwasamasterstroke.
Ashwin: What was the thought process
behindcancelingpractice(dayafter36allout)?
Sridhar: ItwasArunsir'sidea.Hefeltif the
boys practiced, it will be out of frustration and
they will tend to overthink and over-analyze
whichisnotgoodfortheirminds.Wehadthat
dinner that night and had a few games (dumb
charadesandkaraoke)andgottheboystogether.

Melbourne, 2nd Test

‘ASSHHH,GETTHEBALLINTHEFIRST
10OVERS’

Ashwin: In MelbourneTimPainewinsthe
toss... Shastri came into the dressing room and
boomed,ASSHHHH','gettheballinthefirst10
overs'. I thought to myself 'in Melbourne he
wantsmetobowlinthefirst10overs'.(Ashwin
imitating Shastri) 'It might be damp, it might
spin,IhavetoldJinks(Rahane)'.Bumrahbowled
agoodspell.Jinksthengavemetheballandthe
first ball I bowled, it spun a lot and bounced as
well.Iwaslikewow.
Sridhar:My first thought when I saw you
bowlandtheballspinningwas'howisRishabh
Pantgoingtokeepagainstyouonthiswicket?'
[smiles].

Sydney, 3rd Test

‘SHABASH’SAID249TIMES

Sridhar:WhenyouandVihariwerebatting
we used the word Shabhash 249 times!
(smiles).. As a ball was bowled, Shastri would
lean towards the edge of the chair and go
'ShabashAsh!’Panthadputthemonthebackfoot, Puji (Pujara) had played an outstanding
knock. Ravi Shastri got annoyed with Vihari’s
injury. 'How can he tear his hamstring by runningjustasingle?Why?How?(smiles).

THEMESSAGESHARDULNEVER
CONVEYED

Sridhar: RaviShastricallsShardulandtells
him (to give a message to Ashwin and Vihari)
thatAshwinshouldtakecareofthisend(Lyon)
andViharishouldbatfromtheotherend(pacers).'AshwinisthebestbatsmanagainstNathan
Lyon in this entire team', Shastri said. 'Vihari is
managing Starc and Cummins very well... ask
themtocontinue'.
Ashwin: We are oblivious to it... Thakur
comes running in and he is panting. I tell him
justtellmewhatthemessageis.Shardulaftera
while says: 'they told me many things in the
dressing room, I am not going to say any of it.
You guys are already doing a great job. So continue. 'I told him, Is this the message? Why did
you come all this way for this?! (smiles). After
the match, he tells me what the message was
(laughs).

Satwik the enforcer helps doubles stars earn their stripes
SHIVANI NAIK

MUMBAI, JANUARY 22
SATWIKSAIRAJ RANKIREDDY is thrilled to
be on the badminton court with his strategy: attack, attack. He doesn't actually go
ballistic, trying to mangle every shuttle that
floats in his orbit. He can sting even standing, like someone catching a butterfly. But
the burly enforcer knows the thunderous
trick that bulges up his sleeve - his ability
to kill a rally with one swing of the axe, the
moment he pleases.
On Saturday, along with his partners
Ashwini Ponappa and Chirag Shetty, Satwik
provided Indian badminton the solid rocket
booster separation - for the first time two
doubles pairings will be in semifinals of a
Super 1000. Singles players PV Sindhu and
SameerVermaexitedbeforethebusinessend
kicked in, losing their quarters.
It'stakenawhile,butIndiandoublespairings have finally taken centrestage. Satwik-

Ashwini beat their quarterfinal opponents
WorldNo.7MalaysianopponentsPengSoon
Chan--Liu Ying Goh 18-21, 24-22, 22-20
shirking off a couple of match points.
ThisistheCWGchampionmixeddoubles
pairing's first Super 1000 semifinal, India's
best result on the circuit in XD in a dozen
years. Jwala Gutta - V Diju had made the
Super Series finals in 2009.
More expectedly, Satwik combined with
Chirag Shetty to beat back Malaysian Ong
Yew Sin - Teo Ee Yi 21-18, 24-22 in 37 minutes, where they looked scratchy, but did
what all top international pairs do - win on a
bad day.
All talk of Satwik needing to focus on one
event looking ahead at the Olympics, might
run into a massive wall: Satwik's choice.
"We didn't see our opponents. Doesn't
matter if we lose or win," he would say after
knocking off the Malaysians who held their
three match-points, like match sticks flaming too close to the finger: with great trepidation.

Satwik combined with Chirag Shetty
to beat Ong Yew Sin - Teo Ee Yi 21-18,
24-22. Badminton Photo
The reason was Satwik standing right
thereatthenet-witharacquetforaringmaster'swhip."Oncourtwejustwanttoplay100
percent. If we lose also, doesn't matter. One
year we are resting. So we want to play more
matches,moretournaments.That'smystrategy," he would say.
Ashwini had worked up nervous energy

that wrecked her composure. But she brings
the most precious commodity to this partnership - her honesty. So, she let Satwik take
over. "Satwik held his nerves. Mine were all
over the place. He took charge. He dealt with
situations much better. I was a little too excited, a little too eager, so ended up making a
few easy mistakes. When needed, he was
calm," she told BWF.
Satwik's attack is the sort that can make
match-pointsseeminflammablebecauseopponentsrealisehewillroarandrevuphisattack fromhalf a metre away. Satwik used the
bulky smash to put them under pressure in
the second, and the confidence carried him
through to the end.
LiuYingGohisformidablebutrecuperating from back pain. She would parry attacks
from Satwik and was engaged in some top
notch repartee shots with Ashwini, but the
Indians managed to unsettle their focus.
Satwik was only warming up for the
men's doubles pairing of Malaysians. The
Indianswouldtrailatadwiththeirattacklos-

ing its sting at halfway stages of both sets, as
the Malaysians defended well.
Shetty would help hold on steering the
game towards variation smashes, cutting on
the pace and drops. But Satwik would soon
fetch up right next to him on the forecourt
and push them back to finish in straight sets.
"First time I'm playing both men's doubles and mixed doubles semis. Very excited.
It'llbereallychallenging.Illbeready.Wehave
to keep calm," he would say.
The man is 20, fit and raring to slay two
events. It'll be pointless to wrap the Hulk in
cottonwoolandaskhimtorationhisragefor
just one event.

Sindhu ready for finals

PV Sindhu made plenty of unforced errorslosing21-13,21-9,toIntanonRatchanok,
with her lifts going all over the place to exit
ThailandSuper1000onFriday.Buttheweekend'sbestusedtoprepareforthebigonenext
week -- World Tour Finals. "Didn't play 100
pc. Made a lot of unforced errors. It was 13-

14 at one point but I continuously gave her
points.Therewererallies,butthoseliftswere
going out. I was playing comfortably earlier
but they kept going out. I was nervous and
made simple errors."

Sameer ‘Warrior’

AndersAntonsenwhosefocuswasinand
out throughout his match with Sameer
Verma, had a tough time quelling the opponentandhisslingydefense."Sameerisawarrior.Toughmatch,"hewouldsay,astheIndian
wrungoutAntonsen'sdepletingreservesand
pushedhimtotheveryendinthemostexciting match of the day. Defending every shot
andtransitioningmanyretrievesintowinners,
Sameer would leave Antonsen gasping.
At one point the World No.4 Dane would
tell his coach quite astounded that Sameer
was picking the tough shots, but was a tad
vulnerable when going for the easy kills. The
Indian'sprecisionwasn'tthebest.ButhedissectedeveryAntonsenattackfor80oddminutes before going down 13-21, 21-19, 20-22.
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